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States have right to ban nuke power
By RICHARD T PIENCIAK 

Atsocialed P m t  Writer

A Supreme Court ruling upholding a ban on building new 
nuclear plants in California will have no immediate effect on 
57 construction sites nationwide, but iould crush the 
comatose industry 's chances for revival 

The court unanimously ruled Wednesday that states can 
ban construction of new plants until the federal government 
devises a safe way to dispose of radioactive wastes 

The ruling upheld a 1976 California law that barred 
construction of nuclear plants on grounds that unresolved 
waste issues could lead to plant shutdowns and therefore 
extreme financial consequences

Congress has left sufficient authority in the states to

allow the development of nuclear power to be slowed or even 
stopped for economic reasons." Justice Byron R White 
wrote in the 9-0 opinion

The Reagan administration had argued that allowing 
states to prohibit new plants could jeopardize nuclear power 
as a source of electricity

Plants are being built in only three of the 13 states that 
have some type of restriction on nuclear construction The 
California law. for example, exempted units that had 
already experienced "substantial construction and 
substantial expense" when the law was enacted

Industry groups sought to downplay the ruling's impact.
"We believe that the impact lies somewhere in the future." 

said Carl Goldstein, assistant vice president of the Atomic 
Industrial Forum 'The impact appears to be potential

should someone now come along with a new order or seek a 
construction permit in one of the states that have such 
laws."

Only last month. Carl Walske. the AIF's president, had 
predicted a "good, sustained economic growth" would signal 
another round of nuclear plant orders, perhaps within three 
years

But the industry has been burdened with prohibitive 
construction costs due to high interest rates as well as the 
nation's worst commercial nuclear accident in 1979 at Three 
Mile Island. Plans for SI units have been canceled since the 
accident, and there have been no new orders nationwide 
since 1978

And the Harvard law professor who represented California 
in the high court case contended the decision does more than

permit states to ban future construction He said it does not 
prevent any stale from banning ongoing projects if it wants 
to

"The decision's underlying rationale is a total victory for 
the states, said Professor Laurence Tribe He Aid the 
court s ruling "plainly is independent of the question 
whether the plant has begun construction or not "

However, if any stales do enact legislation ordering 
abandonment of plants already being built, they would have 
to reimburse the owners under a Fifth Amendment provision 
that says the government cannot seize private property 
without just compensation

Also, the Supreme Court found, by a 7-2 vote, th a t ' 
questions of safety at nuclear plants remain the domain of 
the federal government
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Construction to start on Pampa *s million-gallon swimming pool
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Ground was broken Wednesday for the new 
one-million gallon municipal swimming pool in I'arnpa 
This is the architect s conception of the pool to be built 
near the old pool at Kentucky and Sloan Streets, and will

tie called the ,M K Brown .Municipal Pool The M K 
Brown Foundation has donated $3.50.000 to the city to 
build the pool Kngineers for the project are Law rence K 
Mans and Associates of San Antonio and contractors for

\

the pool are Hayden Sales and Conslruction of .Junction. 
Texas Work is expected to start on the new pool in about 
two weeks, and will take about ten months, according to 
City .Manager Mack Wofford The city will have to do

some of the dirt work. Woflord said. Including thi 
excavation for the new pool For a groundbreakinj 
photo, see page 2

Hitchhikers accused 
o f hammer attack are 
brought back to Texas

Anderson to be tried in Texas
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Cla rendon  ■ The two men accused 
of severely beating a Beaumont man on 
Interstate 40 on April 6 are in custody in 
the Donley County Jail here 

Richard Wayne Vaught and Kendell 
Eliot Novelli were arraigned Monday 
before Justice of the Peace Bud 
Lovelady and were denied bond 
according to Donley County Sheriff 
Jimmy Thompson

It' ^

murder in about two weeks The grand 
jury handed down indictments in other 
cases on April It. the day before the 
pair was arrested Baton said

Vaught and Novelli were arrested 
March 18 in Palos Verdes Estates. 
Calif charged with burglary and bond 
was set for them Thompson said since 
they skipped bond in California and 
since Novelli is an escapee from a 
minimum security prison camp in 
northern California. Lovelady denied 
them bond on the Donlay County 
charge

The victim. Jesse John Doiron. 32. of 
Beaumont, was found on the north side 
of the Gray-Donley County line, which 
placed him in Gray County But one of 
his shoes and his watch were found on 
the south side of the line, in Donley 
County The case was transferred from 
the Gray County Sheriff s office on

(see Hitchhikers on page 21

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

AUSTIN — Texas Governor Mark White this 
week refused extradition to Oklahoma and ordered 
a Wheeler County resident to stand trial in Texas 
for the execution • style murder of an Oklahoma 
man

White turned down Oklahoma Governor George 
.Nigh's efforts to extradite suspect Michael 
Anderson. 26. for the February murder of Robert 
Eugene Hall. 28 of Sayre. 6kla . according to 
White s spokesman. Gilbert Pena of Austin

Pena said the case was presented Tuesday to 
White, who later the same day refused to extradite 
Anderson for the crime that officials in both states 
want to prosecute

Texas District Attorney Guy Hardin scored a 
victory in the battle for jursidiction over the 
murder case Both Hardin and Oklahoma District 
Attorney James P Garrett fought to prosecute 
Anderson for Hall's murder The suspect is charged 
with the crime in both states

Pena said Oklahoma s extradition request may 
be reconsidered after Anderson is tried in Texas

"We will keep him until Mr Hardin gets through 
with him They have to wait until he has a chance to 
put on his case There s a difference of opinion, and

the governor thought he ought to proceed. Pena 
said

The murder victim was found buried behind 
Anderson's isolated house in Wheeler County- 
March 2 Hall was shot four times in the back of the 
head The victim s ex - wife and another man 
watched Anderson kill Hall while the four rode in a 
car in a rural area near the Texas • Oklahoma 
border, according to the prosecutors 

Hardin said he can prove Hall was killed in 
Wheeler County Garrett said he can prove the 
victim was murdered in Beckham County. Okla . 
and later buried at Anderson's house 

Garrett said White is wrong in refusing to 
extradite Anderson

"1 can't say Tm surprised that the Texas 
Governor took sides with a Texas D A I think the 
Governor has made a mistake I guess he's entitled 
to make a mistake The^only human who never 
made a mistake was Jesus Christ, and they 
crucified him." Garrett said, though he said no 
official notice of White's decision has reached his 
office

Hardin said he is quite thrilled" White ruled in 
his favor in the murder case He said he expects 
Wheeler Judge Grainger Mclihany to set a new 
trial date soon Mclihany previously delayed 
Anderson's Texas prosecution, pending a ruling on 
the issue of jurisdiction

Hardin said he expects the case to be moved from 
Wheeler County

Anderson remains in the Wheeler jail in lieu of 
$25.000 bond Hardin previously said Anderson 
fears for his life He said then that Hall's murder 
was ordered by a drug suspect connected with "The 
Family

Hardin and Oklahoma officials say the group is a 
well organized and financed drug and murder 
syndicate operating in both states

Three unsolved execution - style murders 
occurred in Beckham County last year Hall's 
killing and the previous three murders in rural 
Oklahoma during 1982 may be linked, according to 
Hardin and Garrett's Sayre assistant. Doug 
Haught

We re talking about big fish.' Beckham County 
Undersheriff Don Jameson said about the syndicate 
previously

Garrett said if Anderson fears he's been ordered! 
dead it shouldn t matter which state he's tried o r| 
jailed in

"People who would put your life in danger won'tj 
be stopped by an imaginary state line There's not a |  
big fence there. Garrett said

Wheeler Chief Deputy Lonnie Miller earlier saidl 
Anderson is isolated and only his immediate family| 
and lawyer are allowed in his cell at the county jailr
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Pampa burglary free on probationy jailed 
in New Mexico on four old burglaries

Keadell Novelli

Vaught and Novelli were brought 
back from Fayetteville. N C Saturday 
by Thompson and Texas Ranger Bill 
Biston. who IS also working on the case 
Thompson and Raton drove 700 miles 
each day for four days to transport the 
prisoners, who were arrested in 
Fayetteville April 12 

Thompson said he expecUthem to be 
indicted by a 100th District Court Grand 
Jury on charges of attempted capital Rkhard Vanghi

W eather
Partly cloudy to cloudy skies with a 

chance of showers and thunderstorms 
through Friday Low tonight mid 40s 
High Friday upper 60s Winds this 
afternoon and tonight southwest 15 to 25 
mph and gusty wind warnings issued 
for arc« lakes
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By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

GRANTS. N M Larry James 
Wellborn. 20. who was placed on 
probation in 31st District Court on 
March 24 for four counts of burglary, is 
in custody in the Cibola County Jail 
here on four counts of commercial 
burglary

According to Cibola County Deputy 
Jim Watts. Wellborn was arrested and 
charged with the four counts of 
commercial burglary in Las Cruces. 
N.M. on April 12 He was transferred to 
Cibola County this week. Watts said 
His wife, Joyce Wellborn, was arrested 
about two weeks ago, according to 
Watts, after her brother, Richard D. 
Page, gave Cibola County officers a 
statement about the four burglaries

Watts said the burglaries were 
co m m itted  in Septem ber and 
November of IM2. according to a 
statement by Joyce Wellborn after she 
was arrested. Wellborn had been

charged with one burglary on October 
26. 1962 in Grants, but the judge who 
tried him reduced it to a misdemeanor 
and fined him |I00 and gave him 90 
days probation. Watts said.

Gray County authorities apparently 
knew about the New Mexico burgalries. 
according to Watts and Gray County 
Deputy J .D Smith Wellborn told Smith 
he had committed the burglaries, but 
would not sign a statement attesting to 
it Without a written statement. Watts 
said, he could not prosecute Wellborn or 
request extradition

Wellborn was placed on ten years 
probation and fined 12.500 by 31st 
District Judge Grainger Mclihany on 
March 24. after his court-appoimed 
lawyer, Mark Buxurd. told the judge 
that since his other accomplices were 
all given probation, and Wellborn had a 
pregnant wife in New Mexico and 
wanted to start his life on the straight 
and narrow, he should get probation as' 
we«.

M clihany gave W ellborn the

probation even though he had escaped 
from the Gray County Jail on March 11 
Buzzard said his client was getting 
desperate because the people he d been 
arrested with had all been placed on 
probation and gone back to New 
Mexico Buzurd could not be reached 
for comment on this latest development 
in the case

Wellborn was charged with six counts 
of burglary here in Pampa. and Joyce 
w u arrested with the group of four 
men The other men arrested were 
Richard D Page. Joyce Wellborn's 
brother, Levi Aubrey Moore, and 
William Dewayne Welch Joyce and her 
husband had come to Pampa to stay 
with Page. All five of them lived 
together in Page's apartment here

District Attorney Guy Hardin, who 
prosecuted the case, had recommended 
eight years in the Texas Department of 
Corrections for the six counts of 
burglary, because he u id  Wellborn was

(see Barglar ea page ll l a u v w c m m n
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News today

obituaries
PETE ERWIN

Pete Erwin. 4t. a former teacher and coach in the Pampa 
school district, died Wednesday at the Coronado Community 
Hospital

S l ic e s  will be at 10 a m Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev M B Smith, a Baptist 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

He was bom August M. 1933 in Copeland. Kan and 
attended high school in Seminole. Texas Erwin served with 
the United Sates Navy during the Korean conflict, where he 
received the Purple Heart commendation for valor. He 
graduated from Western New Mexico University in 1958 He 
had been a teacher - coach in the Pampa school system since 
1959 and a member of the Texas Coaching Association. He 
w u a recipient of the Texas OutsUnding Physical Fitness 
Instructor award

Survivors include: his wife. Doris, of the home; two 
daughters. Debra Erwin of Austin and Jody Erwin of 
Borger. his mother. Beulah Erwin of Seminole; two sisters. 
Mary Ellen Bobo of Seminole and Charkme Wright of 
Adkins. Ark : and one brother. Fred Erwin of Borger.

The casket will not be open at the service.
MARY EVELYN CROUCH FRIEMEL

UMBARGER ■ Mary Evelyn Crouch Friemel. 82. died 
Tuesday

Mass will be said at 3 p.m. Friday in St Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Umbarger with the Rev. Michael PinUcura. 
chaplain of St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo, officiating 
Bunal will be in St Mary 's Catholic Cemetery

Mrs. Friemel was born in Hale .County and was a lifelong 
resident of Umbarger. She was one of the first graduates of 
the St. Anthony's Hospital School of Nursing as a registered 
nurse and was a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church She 
married F V. Friemel in 1930 in Umbarger. He died in 1958

Survivors include three brothers. Jim Crouch of Pampa. 
Charles Crouch and Jack Crouch of Vega; four daughters. 
Laura Louise Harless of Keyes. Okla . Margaret C. Hill of 
Amarillo. Cecilia Anne Dye of Florence. Colo., and Mary 
Elisabeth Birkenfeld of Nazareth, two sons. Richard D. 
Friemel of Umbarger and Joseph V Friemel of Imperial. 
Neb . five sisters. Zona Turner and Lula Turner of Amarillo. 
Vergie Bower and Sybil Wall, of Beaver. Okla . and Ruth 
Moore of Pauls Valley. Okla . 41 grandchildren. 27 great ■ 
grand children and a great - great - grandchild 

NEVA NEELEY
SHAMROCK • Neva Neeley. 70. died Wednesday
Service are pending with Richerson Funeral Home
Mrs Neeley was born in 1937 in Sayre. Okla . and moved to 

Wheeler County with her parents that year She was 
Chamber of Commerce manager from I960 - 73 She was a 
member of First United Methodist Church. Order of the 
E ^ e m  Star and the Business and Professional Womens 
Club. She married L. R "Rip" Neeley in Sayre.

Survivors include her husband, two daughters. Dixie 
Richardson of Pampa and Mrs. Lee Grant of Shamrock; a 
son. Jim Tom Neeley of San Antonio, a brother. Eulas 
Woolaey of Sayre; nine grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Laura L. W illiams. 
Pampa

Thelma May Sober. 
Pampa

Sharon Potter. Pampa 
Cindy D. Harris. Pampa 
Andrew D. Dickinson. 

Pampa
Jimmy Arlen Stroud. 

Pampa
Marlene Hamby. Miami 
G arlan d  M W alls. 

Pampa
Phyllis Kitchens. Pampa 
Fannie Taylor. Pampa 
Ethel Pennington. Miami 
Lenay Brown. Pampa 
C a th e r in e  M o rris . 

Pampa
Veneta A. Taylor. Booker 
KimI Elaine Drake. 

Woodward. Okla 
L ila F. C arp en te r. 

Shamrock
Marylyn Kidwell. Pampa 
Linn E Bullard. Miami 
Betty Lou McKinney. 

Pampa
A. F. Britten. Groom

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Johnny 

Williams. Pampa. a baby 
boy.

Discharges
Dougiass Benge. Canadian 

George Black. Pampa 
Robert J . Clements. 

Pampa
Hildred Cook. Pampa 
Lame Higgins. Pampa 
Arlln Howe. Lefors 
Winnon Jones. Pampa 
Dorothy Rainey. Pampa 
G o ld ie  R e y n o ld s . 

Texhoma. Okla 
Barbara Ring. Lefors 
Linda Sehorn. Pampa 
Ruth Sims. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

B e t ty  O v e r c a s t .  
Shamrock

A lm a G a lb r e a th .  
Shamrock

E a r l  S t e w a r t .  
Sweetwater. Okla 

Discharges
Aubrey Posey. Eric. 

Okla
Linda McCoy. Wheeler 
E u p h i a  H ig d o n .  

Shamrock

city briefs
DANCE - WELLS Fargo 

Express. April 22 Call 
665-3568. 665-3874 or 
665-8244 Sponsored by St. 
Vincent's Home and School 
Association

Adv.
STAG PARTY Moose 

Lodge. Thursday 21. 7:30 
pm. Calf Fries and etc. 
M embers and guests 
welcome

Adv.
HARRINGTON STRING

Q uartet sponsored by 
P a m p a  F in e  A r ts  
Association. April 22. 8 
p.m  . St. M atth ew s 

.Episcopal Church Tickets 
15 and 82 available at 
Lowrey. Tarpley's and 
Hasting s Music Stores

Adv.

THE TOP 0  Texas 
Chapter 1064. Order of 
Eastern Star. Thursday. 
7:30p.m Election night
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school menu police report
brea kfa st

FRIDAY
Hot buttered toast , little smokies, mixed fruit, milk

lu n ch
FRIDAY

Taco square, buttered corn, lettuce A tomato salad, 
applesauce, oatmeal cookie, milk

Senior citizen menu

The police department reported the following incidents 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Thursday.

Judy Marie Eppison of 1820 N. Dwight reported vandalism 
at 2100 Perryton Parkway resulting in an estimated damage 
oft200

Mark Martin of 406'i N Frost reported a theft from his 
vehicle at his residence Estimated loss and damage $1100

David Wayne Cannon of 510 N Ward reported and assault 
by a known person

The Pampa Youth Center at 1005 W Harvester reported a 
burglary Entry was gained by prying open a north door to 
the multi - purpose building Several items were reported 
missing with an estimated damage and loss of $92 50

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, scalloped tomatoes, lima beans, toss or jello 
salad, black It while pudding or fruit A cookies, jalapena 
com bread or hot rolls

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to no fire calls 

durmg the 24 - hour period ending at7am T hursday

The Pampa Police reported the following minor accident 
to The Pampa News 
Wednesday, April 29

7:30 p m - A '79 Ford driven by Rodney Bruce Ferguson. 
30. of Phillips and an '81 Ford pickup driven by Ronnie Lee 
Harris. 33. of 500 N Christy collided at Price Road and 
Kentucky Ferguson was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way at a stop intersection He was booked into city jail for 
driving while intoxicated Injuries were reported

Hitchhikers^. (coatinaed from page 11

April II. accordmg to Gray County 
Sheriff Rule Jordan 

Jordan s deputies Doug Davis and 
Ken Kieth investigated the case while it 
was still a Gray County Case, and then 
transferred it to Thompson’s office 
Baton was part of the investigation in 
bolheoumies

Vaught and Novelli allegedly hit 
Doiron in the head with a hammer, 
tried to drive off in the company-owned 
van he was driving and and ran him 
over with it

He (Jessei said he wasn't run over, 
but they said the van went thump 
thump after they tried to push him 
out. Baton said Wednesday 

Doiron suffered broken ribs, a 
ruptured spleen, a concussion and 
lacerations on the right side of his head 
He was in critical condition in the 
Intensive Care Unit of Coronado 
Community Hospital for several days 
before being tra n sfe rre d  to a 
semi-private room

He was released from the hospital 
Monday, and will not have to return to 
Clarendon wMil Vaught and Novdli go 
to trial. Baton said He will not have to 
return for the indictment phase of the

D o ire n  w as d r iv in g  from  
ARniqiicrque. N.M. to Bloomingdalc. 
U. when thè incident occurred He 
pkkad ap Vanghi aad Novelli in CUnes 
d rn e r . N.M. on Aprii 4 when he 
Mopped ta fili thè 1983 IS-paaaenger 
Dod|e van he wat driving with gas 
■hy aakad hha tf he cenld give them a 
ride aaat. and he agroed 

The three stavad in AmariBo al thè 
hnerstatt Motel thè night of Aprii 4. 
aM  MI thè etty ahonl 7:39 a.m that 
dhjr fcnit where between AmariBo and

the Donley County line, the pair asked 
to stop, and when Doiron did. they hit 
him with a hammer and tried to push 
him out of the van and drive off

Doiron was dragged along beside the 
van because he became tangled in his 
seat belt, and finally managed to kick 
free of the van and flag down a Texas 
Highway Department snowplow, which 
radioed for help The Groom 
ambulance took him to Pampa

Vaught and Novelli then drove to 
North C aro lina , w here Vaught 
reportedly had friends from his two 
hitches in the service according to 
C um berland County deputies in 
Fayetteville

Baton said Novelli was carrying the 
hammer in a knapsack until he used it 
to hit Doiron Baton said they have the 
hammer they believe was used, but that 
it is being tested in a local laboratory 
for prints and blood matching They 
found the hammer on Highway 79 near 
1-40. Baton said.

Vaught and Novelli told North 
Carolina officers they sold one of the 
three televisions in the van. and police 
have recovered a second television and 
a piece of stereo equipment in a hock 
Mop. but Baton did not know where 
The pair told police they sold the 
television at a truck stop in Memphis. 
Tenn It has not been recovered

Baton alao found Doiron's wallet in 
the coat he was teearing when he was 
allegedly attacked, s^ped into an 
inMde pocket The wallet was intact, 
indadlag the 1143 In caah inside. Baton 
said. They arc bolding Doiroa's 
Maed stained dothes a t  evidence, bat 
Ms wallet aad personal effecu will be 
returaad ta Mat. Baton said. The 
briefcase, which Dolrea was SMSt

Digging a new hole

finding, was 
of the contents

concerned about 
recovered, but most 
were gone. Baton said 

The charges are attempted capital 
murder because they stole the van 
Doiron was driving. Had they not taken 
the van. Baton said, the charge would 
be simply attempted murder

• I * , « :  >
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Breaking ground for the new 
swimming pool Wednesday 
Calvin Whatley. Ed Sweet. 
Chamber of Commerce; Bill

million-gallon municipal 
were, from left. Mayor 
president of the Pampa 
Waters, chairm an of the

M.K. Brown Foundation which donated the necessary 
money; Mrs William Jarre l Smith, trustee of the 
foundation; and David Holt, trustee. The new pool should 
be ready by January of 1984. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Pampa girl sentenced to 10 years for LSD
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Sealer Writer
An 18 - year - old Pampa college student was sentenced to 

to years in prison Wednesday for selling LSD.
Judge George Dowlen gave the 10 - year prison term to 

Beverly Diane Condo (Madison), a freshman at West Texas 
State University.

Condo plead^ guilty Wednesday to a charge of sale of a 
controlled substance She admitted selling the drug LSD or 
"acid" to an undercover police officer March 2

The sale of LSD is a first - degree felony, with punishment 
ranging from five to 99 years or life and a $10.000 fine 
Probation can be granted, but Dowlen sentenced the 18 - year 
-old to the pen

The college student was never in trouble or arrested by 
authorities prior to the drug bust, according to her mother. 
Mrs. J. Harley Madison Jr. of Pampa. But Madison believes 
her daughter's verdict and sentence were fair.

"1 think it was perfectly fair I'm not bitter about 
anything. 1 have tremendous faith in God I think everything 
is going to work out for my daughter’s sake There's always

a reason for everything." Mrs. Madison said.
According to police. Miss Condo had 91 "hits" or tabs of 

acid when she was arrested on campus. She was selling the 
doses of the drug for $8 each, police said

Condo was prosecuted by John Davis, assistant district 
attorney in Randall County.

The judge gave the college student until Sunday to gather 
her things before the trip to prison. Condo will serve her 10 - 
year term at the Texas Department of Corrections at 
Gates ville

The drug LSD has been taken by thousands of citizens, 
particularly young people, in the United States. The drug, 
which is a hallucinogen, was especially popular on some 
college campuses during the 1960s. During the decade. Dr 
Timothy Leary urged people to take the drug and “Turn on - 
tune in —dropout.”

After the drug became popular, many people warned of its 
dangers Television host Art Linkletter toured the country 
warning young people to stay away from acid. Linkletter 
claimed his daughter w alk^ through an upper - story 
window and killed herself because she was high on the drug.

YMCA tells youths to jum p in lake
By SHERILL McLEAREN 

Special Csrrespaadeat

PERRYTON — Swimmers here this summer may have to 
go jump in a lake for cool splashing, as YMCA officials said 
they don’t want to operate the city's pool unless officials are 
more prompt in making needed repairs and maintenance.

The YMCA has managed Perrjrton's municipal for many 
years under contract with the city.

But the YMCA board Wednesday rejected the latest 
contract offered and approved by the city council Tuesday.

The new contract proposed by the council increased the 
Y's management fee from 110,000 to 112.000 But the YMCA 
board rejected the offer. The Y board is miffed about the set 
up for repairs and maintenance at the pool The agreement 
proposed by the city asks that city crews get 48 hours and the 
first shot to make any repairs. The YMCA board wants more 
leeway to call outside contractors when repairs or 
maintenance are needed

In addition to sending the pool contract to the Y's board.

the city council Tuesday considered a plan for major repair| 
at the pool. Suggested repairs include remo 
repainting, rewiring and new filters. The proposed repairs 
would be made gradually through 1985. No action was taken 
on the proposal for pool repairs.

The YMCA board sent the pool contract back to the city 
council for changes or possible consideration of another pool 
manager.

In other action at its meeting Tuesday evening, the 
Perryton City Council held a public hearing about "blighted 
areas" around town. The blighted designation would make 
some retail and industrial businesses in the areas eligible for 
low • interest industrial revenue bonds issued by the city. 
The resolution to designate areas of town as blighted passed. 
A map of the areas proposed for the tag is available at city 
offices.

The Perryton council also approved a bid for street 
repairs, including seal coating and patch work. The $54.373 
bid was awarded to Lewis Construction of Amarillo, which is 
to complete the work within llOdays.

Ten escape serious injury in two
separate Pampa-area accidents

By JULIA CLARK 
Stalf Writer

Three children and their mother escaped serious injury 
this morning when the 1980 Honda in which they were riding 
left the road and rolled down a 40 to 50 foot embankment 
about 16 miles east of Pampa on Highway 152 

Sara Ann Black. 26. of Pocahontas. Arkansas, and her 
three children. Morgan Black. 5; Jan D . 3. and Stephanie, 
five months; were treated and released from Coronado 
Community Hospital following the accident 

Texas Highway Patrolman Robert Wilson said it appeared 
Black fell asleep at the wheel He said the car was driven 
part way down the embankment and then rolled the rest of

the way, coming to rest on its wheels. The baby was thrown 
from the car. Wilson said the family was enroute from 
Borger to Arkansas.

In a separate accident, six people were treated and 
released at the hospital Wednesday night following and 
accident on Price Road.

According to the police report. Rodney Bruce Ferguson. 
30. of Borger. driving a Ford car. failed to yield the right of 
way at the comer of Price Road and Kentucky to a pickup 
driven by Ronnie Lee Harris. 33. of 500 N. Christy. Ferguson. 
Tommy Ferguson. 28. Gail Ferguson. 24. Perry Blanton. 25. 
and C ^ ly n  Blanton, 21, all of Borger were treated and 
released from the hospital. Harris was also treated and 
released

Pampa has four new swim teachers
Burglar...

(CMtlaaed from page I ) 
the ringleader of the group that had 
committed eight burglaries in two 
weeks here

Hardin said this morning he had not 
heard about Wellbore's current status 
as a prisoner, but “ If that's true, we’ll 
f«« a motion to revoke his probation 
I've opposed his probation from the 
Mart"

Wellborn had permission to leave the 
county from Dovye Massey, adult 
probation director for the district, but 
she declined to say where he had 
permission to go. Watts said after 
Joyce was arrested, he called the Gray 
County sheriff's office aad was told 
Wellboni had been given a travel 
permit to go to Hobbs, N.M.. to be with 
a relative

According to Watts. Wcilborn’s 
mother lives ia Las Craoee, and that 
was the reason he went there. While he 
was in transit to Grants, Joyce went 
into labor on April 19. the day she was 
snppoeed to appear in conrt on the 
burginry charges.

ghe delivered a healthy seven-pownd 
seven-ownce baby hoy jeal after 9 a.m. 
sn the lllh  hi ObMa General Heepitel. 
Now she and her eon. Jeooe Lynn, will 
waR tor a  new eenrt date and live in the 
trailer In the Blnewater  oectlen ef

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Pampa has four new Red Cross trained Basic Swimming 
Instructors iBSIs) as a result of a class held over the past 
two weekends at the Pampa Youth and Community Center.

IKikty Neef. Linda Forman. Margaret Murphy, and Julie 
Long, ail of Pampa. are the new BSIs who will teach 
beginners swimming, advanced beginners swimming and 
bask rescue and water safety courses this summer in 
Pampa Classes are run both at the Youth Center pool and 
the municipal swimming pool

But the -real twist about the classes held the past two 
weekends was that there were teacher trainers learning to 
teach u  well. Donna Holland and Ruth Carter of Pampa are 
in training to be “teachers to teachers." or instructor trainer 
candidates.

Holland, who teaches an adapted aquatics for physically 
and mentally disabled children, was happy with the way the 
class went t t o  weekend.

“I was real pleased with the class and I'm glad we're 
doing BSl classes." Holland said. She and Carter will decide 
with Michael Wicting. a Red Cross water safety aad disaster 
expert from O k lah ^a  City, when they're ready to be 
appointed as Instructor trainers (ITs)

Witting said the purpoae of training both BSIs and ITs in 
Pampa is to give the city and Gray County a Jump on areas 
that do not have ITs. The only areas in the T e n s  Panhandle 
that have ITs are Amarillo. Canadian aad Dumas, he said

WMh ITs on location in Pampa. the area will have eiperts 
on hand to give advkc and train BSIs so that more clasam 
can be held.

"R’s important that his local area develop Hs own 
srp n i rettonal pngram  so it can function without help." 
Wtatlng aaM Saturday. “The gaol is to have someone be 
(driWad and knowledgeable enonigh to be safe In aad around

Some of the Red Cross programs are not aimed at teaching 
people to swim, he said, but to feel safe in and around the 
water. so they won’t panic and be afraid of the water, even if 
they don't swim. This would also be helpful if they ore with 
someone who does swim and they get into trouble. Wieting 
said

Classes will be conducted in Pampa throughout the 
Himmcr. HoUand said, and since they will be at both the 
Youth Center pool and the municipal pool, they will be 
accessible to many Pampans.

“We want people to enjoy the water, but we also want them 
to Uva long enough to enjoy it." Wieting said

Holland said she and Carter may have to teach three or 
more classes before they’re ready to be official ITs. The 

BSI course calls for a minimum of 1$ Iwurs of inrtruction and 
a water safety instructor's course calls for at least 30 hours 
of Instruction. Holland said.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan decides to defer 

accusing the Soviet Unton ef violatiag arms control 
agreemenu with the United States Instead, he wiU appoint a 
panel of toteUigence experts to conduct an investigation tote 
HteidoHS mtosUetaets. admitosiration officials dtoclooc.

WASHINGTON -  Bowk« 
Repubttcans to compromise. 
Congress a new 1114 budget 
dsfsiiae buildnp and backing down 
domsstle budget cute.

to preesur 
Prcsidcnl

I from SendY 
Reagan

hlueprim slowing his rafgd 
iwn slightly on a new r o u n ^

WASHINGTON — Prcsidcnl Reagan's embattled plan ̂  
withheldtag taxes from intereot aad dividends to stiU the Mh 
and M's too eariy for bankers ta ettohrate Ha repeal A
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Home Country Lowering the camera

For toxic wastes

Firm leaning towards Louisiana site
. BAY CITY. Texas (AP) — Proximity, not a 

Ifoup protest, has led a company to 
e p i ^ r  dumping more than a million gallons of 
toxic waste in Louisiana rather than taking It to 
South Texas, an official says.

Don Reddicliffe. a spokesman for Chemical 
W a ^  Management, said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday that his firm has learned of a site near 
Baton Rouge where a 1 4-million gallon shipment 
can be left

A citizens' group in Matagorda County had 
planned to meet two barges c a i^ n g  the poisonous 
chemicals with a symbolic blockade.

The shipment was to travel from a waste 
processing plant in Emelle. Ala., to Corpus Christi, 
where it would be disposed of by deep well 
injection

But R eddicliffe. reach ed  a t company 
headquarters in Oakbrook, 111., said his firm now 
probably will dispose of the waste by the same 
method in Louisiana.

He said the company will make the decision 
Thursday. Reddicliffe said the barges have left 
Alabama but he said he did not know how far they 
had traveled along the Intracoastal Waterway.

He said the Louisiana disposal site was preferred 
"because it is closer to our (Alabama) site, it takes 

less time to get there and it would be less expensive 
to go to a closer site.”

"We are certainly aware of the planned protest

but this was a business decision," he said.
The M a ta g o rd a  County C itizens for 

.Environmental Protection had expected to launch 
its protest next week when the barges arrived. 
Gtmv president Sharon Serafino said plans called 
for members to form a temporary barricade with a 
flotilla of motorboato, then disband in time to let the 
barges through.

“We're not going to actually try to stop the 
barges,” Ms. Serafino said Wednesday. “T W  was 
our first thougM but we voted last night to just 
make it symbolic.

“1 don't mind going to jail myself, but we've got 
too m any senior citizens who would be 
inconvenienced.” said Ms. Serafino. 42. secretory 
to the mayor of Bay City.

Ms. Serafino said the waste shipment includes 
water contaminated with 14 milligrams per liter of 
2-4D, a herbicide which breaks down to dioxin, and 
also contains 3.3 milligrams per liter of silvex, 
another herbicide.

Reddicliffe said those numbers were correct for 
an earlier shipment that went from the Alabama 
site to Corpus Christi. but he said he did not know 
the specific content of the current load.

Ms. Serafino said that should the barges spring a 
leak, the chemicals would contaminate the food 
chain in the rich wetland area where shrimp, crabs 
and oysters start their life cycles. Reddicliffe said 
the shipment would pose no threat, that it was being 
handled safely and all government regulations

concerning hazardous waste were being obeerved.
Ms. Serafino said the protest called for 20 to 25 

outboard motorboats to be strung across the 
ISO-yard wide waterway.

Her group is also opposing a proposal that 
Chemical Waste Management establish a toxic 
waste dump near Bay Chy. She said the company 
has bought an option on IIS acres of land south of 
Bay City. The Matagorda County group coalesced 
around the dump site issue and has staged rallies 
and protest meetings for about a year.

Reddicliffe said Wednesday that he has "serious 
doubts” that the company would pursue its plans 
for the dump. He said the company was aware of 
the local opposition and he added that the potential 
market for the dump also is being questioned.

Following promiAing by the group, state Rep. 
Don Uher, D-Bay City, is sponsoring a bill to forbid 
creation of toxic waste dumps within 100 miles of 
the Texas Gulf coast. Ms. Serafino is scheduled as a 
witneu for that bill next Tuesday in Austin.

She said the Gulf coast area is inappropriate for 
waste dumps because of a high water table and 
sandy soil. She said in Matagorda County, for 
example, the water table is only eight feet down and 
a dense clay deposit is 150 down. Such a geologic 
formation would allow toxic waste to migrate 
easily, she said

Ms. Serafino organimd the group after Mayor 
Glen White asked her to investigate plans for the 
waste dump.

Downtown oilwell raises citizens ’ ire
ANDREWS, Texas (AP) — The proposed drilling 

of a wildcat oilwell near downtown Andrews and 
about ISO residences has raised local citizens' ire.

‘Tm  kind of shocked.” said secretary Linda 
Drake. "I don't want a well or any blowout beside 
my house "

Drilling of a 2 1-2-mile-deep oilwell in this 
well-to-do West Texas town is proposed to start next 
month, following the city's approval of permits that 
allow Legacy Petroleum Inc. to drill within 250-feet 
of a notorious private club

The Redman Lodge, described by locals as a 
place where “Wild Bill Hickok would drink if he 
came to Andrews.” is the closest facility to the 
drilling project.

About IM Andrews residences, including 72 
apartments about 450-feet from the site, also are 
dangerously close to the rig, residents say.

But officials in this city of 13.000 near the New 
Mexico border dispute allegations the well could 
explode

"We don't think there's any real danger,” City 
Attorney Robert Barber said Wednesday. "This is 
oil country, so we just learn to live with i t ."

Critics contend the well could endanger 
resident's lives because the area where they are 
d r il l in g  m ay be p a rt of a poisonous 
hydrogen-sulfide gas field.

“There's some danger the well could blow out if it 
hit a pocket of gas. but the final orders are being 
drawn up with safety regulations.” Barber said 
Final drill permits will be ready next week, he said.

Safety regulations on the 18-acre site where the 
drilling is proposed include the deepening and 
enlarging of a dry lake bed beside the rig site, 
where flood runoff can flow to, and fencing the drill 
site from wayfaring children

Residents became fearful during hearings last 
week that schoolchildren could wander onto the 
site, and that traffic from oilfield vehicles in the 
area could endanger the tranquility of the town.

“Children play in this area,” Malcolm Davis told

the Andrews County News. "I know that children 
don't seem to count much when dollars are 
concerned, but right now. I'm not afraid to have my 
child play in that area. After this well is drilled, I'm 
not sure I'll feel this way. ”

The well is expected to be both safe and 
profitable, said Legacy representatives based in 
Midland. Drilling will take about 60 days to reach a 
p ro p ^  depth of 13,300 feet, the company says.

Drilling costs and the expenses of building an 
enlarged drainoff area and a pipeline nearly a mile 
out of town to the storage tank may cost up to $1 
million, city officials say.

Andrews presently has two oilwells operating 
inside city limits that were built about IS years ago, 
but they are about one third as deep as the proposed 
wildcat well.

Pew seriously fault the idea of safe wells 
operating inside the city limits, as long as 
resident's well-being is ensured

Special agents from the Bureau of Alcohol. 
T obacco and F ire a rm s  lower an 
underwater camera into an underground 
storage tank at an Exxon service station in 
Fort Worth Wednesday morning looking

for a suspected bomb. The agents 
recovered fragments of what might have 
been some type of explosive device, fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  off ic ia ls  said.  (AP 
Laserphotoi

Same man blamed for 
bombs at Exxon stations

Attorney says ‘murder tape’ got client life
: BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
TAP) — An attorney for a 
man convicted of murdering 
a Rio G ran d e  Valley 
schoolteacher says a tape 
recording made by the 
yicUm's fiancee was the only 
reason jurors sentenced his 
client to life in prison

Paul Wolf, 21. of La Feria, 
was found guilty Wednesday 
of the murder of Leticia 
Castro. 26. a fourth-grade 
teacher in Pharr.

The seven woman, five man 
State District Court jury 
deliberated about 80 minutes 
before returning the verdict 
and another 20 minutes 
before sentencing Wolf to life 
in prison and fining him 
810.000

The sentence was the 
maximum possible in the 
case.

Wolf's attorney, James 
Mardis of Harlingen, said the 
key evidence against his 
client was the so-called
"m urder t a p e "  m ade 

unwittingly by Miss Castro’s 
fiance, Billy Staton, as he was 
being bludgeoned by Wolf the 
same night

The testimony of a man 
who confessed to helping Wolf 
kill Miss Castro and Staton 
"didn't have hardly anything 
to do with the outcome of the

case.” Mardis said 
Wolf "would have had a 

very good chance” of being 
acquitted had it not been for 
the tope recording.” Mardis 
said after the trial 

He said the jury ordered 
life imprisonment because of 
the "horrible sounds” on the 
tape.

“It's not something the jury 
could ig n o re ”  desp ite  
testimony that Wolf had been 
a peaceful law-abiding citizen 
all his life, Mardis said 

Wolf pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity to the 
slaying, saying he killed Miss 
( ^ r o  and Staton in a sudden 
uncontrollable act of violence 
over seeing the child he called 
his own cry.

Cameron County District 
A tto rn e y  Rey C a n tu , 
however, conviced the jury 
that Wolf had planned to 
ambush Staton and Miss 
C astro  u sin g  S ta to n ’s 
daughter as "b a it"

Cantu said Wolf and his 
wife. Sherry, killed the pair 
because they were tired of 
fighting with Staton in and out 
of court over visitation rights 
he had been granted to see his 
daughter, Melanie, who was 
2*  ̂ when the slay ings 
occurred

S taton  was fo rm erly

married to Sherry Wolf and is 
Melanie's father.

T hree  m ental health  
professionals testified during 
the 64 day trial that Wolf was 
unable to handle the stress 
caused by Melanie's screams 
over having to visit her 
natural father.

Melanie's psychologist. 
Bert Levine of McAllen, 
testified the child suffered 
“severe panic reactions” 
when she was with Staton or 
his parents He said he 
advisied the Wolfs to keep the 
child away from her father

C o u r t - a p p o i n t e d  
psychiatrist Joel Kutnick of 
Corpus C hristi testified 
Wednesday that Wolf was 
sane when he killed Staton 
and Miss Castro

Staton had concealed a 
mini-cassette recorder under 
h is  s h i r t  h o p in g  to 
demonstrate in court that the 
Wolf's displayed animosity 
toward him over his visitation 
rights.

Instead, he recorded his 
own slaying on a tape Cantu 
called  "23 m inutes of 
murder"

Wolf testified that he and 
friend Glenn Henderson 
planned to film the visit 
between Melanie and Staton 
to show how the child reacted^

But. Wolf said, the pressure 
over seeing Melanie cry "had 
built up for so long” that he 
attacked Staton with an iron 
bar as he sat talking with his 
daughter and former wife 
July 16.1982

He then went outside where 
Miss Castro was waiting in 
the car and hit her with his 
fists. He and Henderson then 
beat her with a hammer. Wolf 
said.

He and Henderson then 
dum ped the bodies in 
separate Valley drainage 
canals, where they were 
found three weeks later.

Henderson testified he 
acted on Wolf's orders when 
he shot Miss Castro in the 
head once with a shotgun 
shortly before Wolf pushed 
her body under the canal's 
murky water.

M ardis alleged in his 
c l o s i n g  a r g u m e n t s  
Wednesday, however, that 
Henderson shot Miss Castro 
at the Wolf house and that she 
was already dead before Wolf 
struck her with the hammer

Henderson, who testified 
the attack was planned in 
advance, is serving a life 
prison sentence for his guilty 
plea to Miss Castro's slaying

But Mardis told jurors that 
if they listened to the tape

agains they would find Wolf 
was "out ¿1 his mind” when 
he killed the couple.

"The evidence is clear it 
was a spur of the moment 
lost-head situation,” he said 

"You're going to hear those 
horrible, horrible whumping 
sounds" of Staton being 
bludgeoned by Wolf.

"You’re going to hear Paul 
Wolf say. "Get him, get him. 
hurry up.” ' he said

PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A bomb that 
exploded in a gasoline storage tank here was 
probably planted by the same "dangerous” 
man responsible for bombs at Exxon U S A 
service stations in Dallas and Grand Prairie, 
authorties say.

"We're dealing with a dangerous man here 
The same man is obviously responsible for all 
of these bombs." Jimmy Wooten, director of 
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms in Fort Worth, said Wednesday.

The Fort Worth Exxon station where the 
detonated bomb was found Wednesday was 
one of three subjected to thorough searches 
after they were mentioned in an extortion 
note that demanded 250 Krugerrands — gold 
coins worth a total of 8114.000

Federal officials used a special camera and 
lowered it into an underground storage tank 
at the three stations, but found nothing at two 
of them.

In the third station, debris showed up on the 
film, and authorities used magnets and fish 
hooks Wednesday to extricate fragments that 
later were described as part of a bomb that

had exploded.
"We don't know when the blast occurred. 

Nobody heard it. and the tank withstood it.” 
Wooten said. "Fortunately, fumes within the 
tank weren’t ignited. If they had exploded, we 
could have had a real disaster

“We are convinced the bomb was placed 
inside the tank as part of the extortion plot 
involving Exxon"

A pipe bomb exploded Friday at an Exxon 
station in Grand Prairie, a Dallas suburb, 
while police waited in a telephone booth at the 
station for further instructions from a caller 
who demanded the gold coin payoff.

A second pipe bomb discovered in an 
underground tank at a Dallas station Monday 
was disarmed by police.

Police found the extortion letter in a 
telephone booth at the Grand Prairie station 
and were awaiting instructions from the 
extortionist when a pipe bomb exploded in a 
trash can

No one was hurt in the blast, which 
damaged the station, the phone booth and a 
police patrol car.

Reported crime still rising in large cities
HOUSTON (AP) -  Dallas. 

Houston and San Antonio 
bucked a nationwide trend 
last year as their reported 
serious crime continued to 
increase. FBI statistics say.

Houston led the worsening 
situation with an 18.7 percent 
growth, the city's largest 
increase in seven years The 
FBI f ig u re s ,  re lea sed  
Tuesday, showed the U.S 
rate fell 4 percent 

The figures ta b u la te  
homicide, rape, robbery, 
a g g r a v a t e d  a s s a u l t ,  
burglary, theft and auto theft 
serious crimes.

The nationwide decline was 
the first since 1977, FBI 
officials said. It follows 
record high figures in 1980 
and 1981

Reported serious crimes in 
1962 increased 7 percent in 
San Antonio. 3.8 percent in 
Dallas. 3 1 percent in Austin, 
and 0 5 percent in El Paso 
Reported serious crime fell 
05 percent in Fort Worth and 

5 8 percent in Beaumont.
Houston's 18 7 percent 

increase occurred even 
though reported homicides 
and rapes declined in 1982 

Houston Police Chief Lee P 
Brown disputed the 187 
percent figure when it was 
released  by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
last February Brown said 
the number was loo high 
b e c a u s e  of im p ro v e d  
efficiency in recording 
reported crimes last year 

He has said he believes the

real increase in serious 
crimes in Houston was closer 
to 10 percent

The DPS compiles crime 
figures based on information 
from local police, then sends 
them to the FBI for use in 
developing the national 
statistics.

According to the FBI's 
national figures, violent 
crimes fell 3 percent as the 
numbers of murders and 
robberies each dropped 7 
percent and reported rapes 
declined 5 percent The only 
increase in the violent crime 
category was aggravated 
assault, which increased 1 
percent last year

The Houston figures 
included a decline of 3 3 
percent in homicides, from

AFDC work program tentatively approved
AUSTIN (AP) — A proposal to put welfare recipients to 

work in a two-year pilot project was called "demeaning and 
dehumanizing " by one opponent but has been tentatively 
approved by the House 101-45

Rep. Gerald Geistweidt, R-Mason, the bill's sponsor, said in 
floor debate Wednesday that the program would involve 2 to 5 
percent of the state’s recipients of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children

Numerous amendments by opponents of the bill were tabled 
by wide margins, as was an attempt to postpone the measure.

Rep. Larry Evans, D-Houston, called the program 
"slavery” and Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, said the required 
participation by torageted welfare recipients made it 
" demeaning and dehumanizing"

An amendment to make the program voluntary was tabled 
Under the proposal, welfare recipients would spend up to 

two months in a job-training program conducted by a 
participating employer. During that time, the trainee would 
receive only the 8105 per month AFDC payment, plus 
subsidized child and health care 

The training would be followed by four months of subsidized 
job experience, and then, it is hoped, full employment of the 
welfare recipient.

Geistweidt said 81 million in AFDC funds would be diverted 
to the program and be used to subsidize child care, health care 
and the trainee's salary during the four-month work 
experience stage

Geistweidt said he feared his colleagues didn't trust him.

By Air - From The Gulf to You!
SUPER PRICLo!

) i86M n iM * D ittn ia ii* j8fco<
Located at Trollinger’s 66 Station 1405 N. Hobart 
Friday April 22nd ONLY 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
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701 in 1981 to 678 in 1982, and 
an 8 4 percent decrease in 
rapes, from 1.387 to 1,270.

But the figures showed the 
number of thefts increased 
38 2 percent and robberies 
w ere up 25 8 p ercen t. 
Houston's increase also 
included 20.5 perceirt for 
aggravated assaults, 8.5 
percent for burglaries and 8.4 
percent for auto thefts
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Is Reagan now 
part of problem?

' When Ronald Reagan was elected in 1980. he earned  
the hopes of many of his supporters that here, at last, wras

* a president who would be willing to ask fundamental 
4' questions about the role of government, who would keep

the interest of taxpayers and productive people foremost
* in hts mind He would be the leader of the government, to 

be sure, but he would be a leader who would continue to
: remind his colleagues th a t. in many areas of American 
; life, government IS the problem, not the solution "
' He started out reasonably well, and he can still sling 
; conservative rhetoric w ah  the best of them But in a little 
■ over two years he has gradually (some would say 

ijrecipitously 1 shifted his perspective and allegiances 
It s becoming increasingly clear that instead of 

viewing himself as the people s tribune w ith a mission to 
refo rm  governm ent, he view s h im self as the 
government s spokesman to the people, explaining 
patiently why the government needs to take more and 
more of our money, w hile our role is to trust and pay

Look at the issues where he feels the need to use the 
bully pulpit of the presidency or wield such 

presidential prerogatives as the threat of a veto 
The pattern that emerges is one of calling up the big 

guns to support higher spending or increased intrusion 
by government into citizens lives The few initiatives 
still extant to reduce the scope of government are either 
forgotten placed on the back burner, or not considered 
important enough for the personal attention of the Great 
Communicator

The president went on television last week to tell us 
that every penny of the military budget is sacred, to 
imply that any proposal to reduce it is tantamount to 
playing w ith the lives of a constantly manaced populace 

''To be sure, this is consistent with his own pattern of 
crusading for higher military spending

But the Pentagon is a government bureaucracy, even 
as IS the Department of Health and Human Services 
Hven conservative critics have pointed to areas of w aste. 
mismanagement and gross misallocation of resources 
To ask us to trust such a bureaucracy and to come close 
to impugning the patriotism of those who would ask 
uncomfortable questions ill befits a man who made his 
reputation as a skeptic about government spending 

The other major issue on which Reagan has set his feet 
in concrete is the ill conceived proposal to withhold 
taxes from interest on savings and other investments 
This IS a totally unwarranted intrusion into the private 
economy that will actually steal money from taxpayers 
and have numerous malign effects

Vet our esteemed president threatened to wield the 
veto if an amendment repealing this scheme were 
attached to a misnamed jobs bill If you took his 
rhetoric of a few months ago seriously you might have 
expected him to veto the ill - timed public trough bill, but 
he wanted that little boondoggle so badly he could taste 
if.

H is  m essage con tained  a piece of rank and 
t  irresponsible demagoguery worthy of a .Mondale He 
T suggested that bankers, instead of whining about 
I 2 government mandated paperwork should get busy 

reducing interest rates

It:- Withholding will mandate new expense for savings 
I ;.; institutions and a lot of other people 1 When a savings 

institution has new expenses, the best bet for recovering 
I*'* them is by charging higher interest on loans and paying 
|fc;Jower interest on savings The new law is a direct 

.^ ife te rren t to lower interest rates (and economic 
.. Recovery 1 Vet here was the president defending the law 

| v ' 2 nd adding that piece of sham eless nonsense 
t-r*  A few faithful conservatives believe the president is 
L-^eing misled by the Bakers. Gergens and Deavers 
|t>establishm entarian  compromisers with the Washington 

mentality alli on whom he is wont to rely for advice 
There may be truth in that, and some housecleaning in 

I» 'the upper echelons would be welcome But the president 
‘ has insisted that he makes all the key decisions himself, 

and must ultimately assume responsibility for them 
T Perhaps Ronald Reagan, the born - again apologist for 
government spending and intrusion, has become part of 
the problem
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Maybe what we need is a Star Wars defense
ByPAULGREENBERG

When Ronald Reagan appeared on television to rattle off 
the familiar, ominous statistics, and display the latest 
photographic evidence of Soviet mititary espansioa. there 
was some slim hope that this time it would work, that this 
time the alarm bells would go off and the American people 
would rally behind a serious effort to catch up with the 
Ruasians.

TV figures alone should arouse Over the past decade, the 
Sovieu have produced some 2.0M IntercontinenUi Ballistic 
Missiies compared to this country's 350, S4.0M tank« and 
other armored vehicles compared to America's II.8N : BS 
mrfacc warships compared to America's 72; 11 attack 
submarnes compared to this country's 27

All that is just to touch the statistical surface of the trend, 
which has b m  noticeabie. and alarming, for some time. 
Last year, tV  secretary general of tV  NATO alliance 
conciwM a comparison of NATO and Warsaw Pact forces' 
with this warning "TV  numerical balance of forces has 
ntoved slowly but steadily in favor of tV  Warsaw Pact over 
t v  past two ^ a d e s .  During this period the members <rf the 
North Atlantic Alliance have lost much of the quality that 
coiM compensate for quam ity" President Reagan was 
delivering tV  same message once again, a year later and a 
year further behind in the arms race - and perhaps a year 
closer to Armageddon if the West s power to deter continues 
to V  whittled away

Yrt nothing seemed to change in the battle for American 
public opinion, which dozed on. Only an hour before the 
President's presentation and warning, the House of 
Representatives had defeated his defense budget And only 
hours later the opposition was ridiculing his appeal 
• Misleading Red Scare tactics." said Ted Kennedy “An 
attempt to instill fear In the hearts of the American 
people and divert our attention from the dismal failure of

his ecoaomie policies.'' said anotVr Democratic senator, 
Daniel iaonyc A "dangerous hoax." said tV  national leader 
of tv Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign.

TVir commenta were enough to briiig back pictures of 
o t t e  leaders who had delivered warnings in vain: Woodrow 
Wilson appealing for tV  League of Natioos and. yes. raising 
t v  aiwctor of a world war unless America woke up and 
entered tV  international arena Winston Churchill being 
<iended as a crank for years because V  thought a worldwide 
cotflagratiM was iaeviuble if tV  West did not rearm

TV scarieM part of tV  Presiden't speech may have been 
the blockbuMer that came toward tV  end - that high • 
minded appeal for defensive weapons systems. "Let me 
liiare with you a vision of tV  future that offers Im̂ . ”  said 
t v  Presidait. unveiling a prospect that also offers danger: 
An effective defense against nuclear missiles, perhaps some 
super antiballistic missiles system of tV  future. His viskw 
was immediately derided as something out of Star Wars. But 
that is not what disturbs. After all. Buck Rogers was far 
more predictive of the world's future than Walter Lippman 
buck in the Thirties. No. the frightening thing about the 
President's program is that it might work.

But why should s  defense against nuclear weapons alarm? 
Because there is no clear line between the defensive and 
offensive in a nuclear war. The invention of an effective 
nuclear defense could tempt tV  inventor to resort to war, or 
a rival to strike before the defense was in place. In the study 
of nuclear strategies, the anti • ballistic missile hat become 
t v  cUtsic example of how a defenaive Innovation can make 
war more likely, not less. To quote one text: “ It is one of the 
paradoxes of deterrence that defensive weapons (the ABM, 
for example I can be more destabilizing and therefore more 
dangerous to peace than offensive weapons"

That way lies the death of deterrence, and the end of what 
has been frightening man Into keeping the nuclear peace 
since the beginning of the atomic age and ordeal An
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A look at Our (polluted) Town
Bv ARTBLTHWALD

STAGE MANAGER The name of the town is Seven 
Corners It's a nice town, you know what I m ean' Nobody 
remarkable ever comes out of it as far as we know We re 
just plain simple folks here and we can'l claim to be nothing 
more than just another town along Route 16 

I better show you around a bit That nice white house for 
sale on the corner belongs to the Jorgensons It 's a real good 
buy if you don't mind living over a landfill of dioxin Oh. 1 
forgot to tell you About 10 years ago a fellow came through 
and sprayed oil mixed with dioxin on the roads to settle the 
dust The dioxin's all over the place That's why you see so 
many "For Sale signs on peopke's lawns 

Over there is the school, and right behind it is where some 
chemical company dumped all Its PCB in those big oil 
drums The chemical company's out of business, and the 
stuff is now seeping into the playground. Funny, you don't 
ever see any kids playing there any more 

Well, as I said, it's just about morning. Here's the mayor 
How's It going. Charley?

MAYOR Not too good I been calling the EPA for two 
weeks trying to find out what they re going to do about all our 
hazardous waste They claim they still ha ve no idea whether 
our soil sam p ley re  bad for human health or not Even If 
they find the stum s unsafe, they said they can't do anything 
about cleaning the waste up until tV y do a study They also 
u id  if their study shows we got a problem, their first 
concern is to find the chemical company and make a deal 
with them to pay for the cleanup 

STAGE MANAGER: Weil, have a nice day. Mayor Here 
comes Doc Gibbs. You look kind of peaked. Doc.

DOC: 1 never saw so many sick people in a town in my life. 
Them that isn't sick is scared silly tV y U get sick. I haven't 
slefit in months

STAGE MANAGER: W V t 't  going on at IV  hospital*
DOC: Mrs Hemgaa gave birth last nigM to a premature 

bnby. That's tV  IRh premature beby I've delivered this

year By the way. if you're still using well water, be sure and 
boil it before you let any of your family drink it.

STAGE MANAGER: Thanks for the tip. Doc. Fellow over 
(here is Tad Jones He's a farmer and has 100 acres of 
grazing land right next to the Cloverleaf Acid Pit You look 
down in the dumps. Tad. What sup?

TAD: Flveofmycowsdiedlastnight 
STAGE MANAGER What happened?
TAD: i don't know. They just keeled over and died, like my 

dog did last week I'm on my way to the newspaper to put my 
farm up for sale, if anyone's stupid enough to buy it.

STAGE MANAGER: Good luck. Tad Here comes the 
editor of (he newspaper. Hiram Bonifal. Hiram knows 
everything going on in our town. What's the big news today. 
Hiram?

HIRAM I Just talked to tV  governor about our pollution 
problem He says he'd like to help out. but he doesn't have 
enough money to tidy up every town In the state He said the 
feds have a ^perfimd just for cleaning up places like ours 
and we ought to talk to Washington 

STAGE MANAGER; Well, you can'l say the governor 
doesn't have a good sense of humor. You going to write 
another editorial about the sludge*

HIRAM: I'm too busy talking to reporters from out of 
town, «rho keep saying they're going to put Seven Corners on 
the map

STAGE MANAGER: Escuse me. Hiram. 1 want to have a 
word with Sam Peters, t To audience 1 Sam'sour undertaker, 
and 1 guess he's about tV  busiest man in town. Sam. can I 
have a word with you?

SAM: Sorry. I diMi't have time.
STAGE MANAGER: Don't let roe stop you, Sam. Well, it's 

getting on to bedtime. Moet of tV  folks are tucked in for the 
nighi after another uneventful day. Like I said, nothing 
miidi ever happens in Seven Comers. If It wasn't for the lead 
in tV  river wUch killed ell the fish. Seven Comers would 
sUU be a real fine place to Uve.

<ci 1«3. Loe Aageles Times Syndicate

effective defense might make the unthinkable 
make a midesr stuck  seem feasible.

It could

Winton Churchill, that old curmudgeon and aeer. predicted 
it at the beginning of the nuclear arms race: “Safety will be 
t v  sturdy child of terror, and survival the twin brother of 
annihUation." Deterrence itself is a paradox: The more 
devsaUting the weapons, and the surer that their use would 
spell TV End. the more effectively they may keep the peace 
What could be more horrible than that doctrine of nuclear 
war. Mutual Assured Destruction? And what could be a 
more effective way of keeping the peace? What a MAD 
means to a sane end And yet it has worked - far more 
effectively than the disarmament, weapons IhniUtions. high 
• flown peace treaties, and other oh - so - reasonable policies 
that preceded World War I and II. (It was not a good omen 
for tV  human species when it began to number iU world 
wars.)

Anything that makes nuclear war less fearsome, no 
mwttw how idealistically described, may also make it more 
probable. Any weapons program that would erode 
deterrence should be viewed with the greatest suspicion 
That warning applies not just to proposals that Mr Reagan 
him«»lf has seen though - like the Nuclear Freeze, or the idea 
of a No • First - Use Pledge where nuclear weapons are 
concerned - but. yes. to the President’s own happy dream of 
a sure defense against nuclear weapons In a nuclear world, 
the best offense may be a good defense

It was Omrchill, with his gift for phrasemaking, who first 
spoke of the "balance of terror." Now an American 
Administration speaks of an effective defense against 
midear missiles, which could mean the end of deterrence 
And the opposition can see no great need to deter growing 
Soviet power That once stable balance of terror begins to 
tip

Avoiding quicksand
By PAUL HARVEY

Why are Central and South American nations 
"backward"? Why have they not developed and prospered 

as we have?
They had a head start on us The climate is comparable 

Natural resources are altogether as plentiful 
They can't blame colonial occupation any more than we 

can
Argentina should be as affluent as Canada Mexico should 

be as prosperous as Texas Why aren't they?
Irving Kristol reminds us that every country in Latin 

America - including El ^Ivador - has a long history of 
political instability, social unrest and economic ineptitude 
But why?

What makes us - U.S. - think that we can engineer 
"fundamental reforms" in El Salvador though there has 
been none for 150 years*

We can't
Professor Kristol recently wrote in The Wall Street 

Journal. "The notion that land reform or old - age pensions 
or a minimum wage would bring stability and progressiva^', 
economic growth to these countries is xnshful ttmfcing.Ha 

He concludes • and hear this carefully so that you can 
consider foreign aid intelligently • “Not all nations are 
capable of making themselves equally at home in the > 
modern world " ,

We cannot Imagine why everybody does not follow u$. 
They can't We Imagine that because our Marshall Plan for 
Europe was so successful that international welfare would - 
accomplish that objective everywhere. It won't 

Uruguay was a welfare stale long before our nation tried 
it A "progressive model for the rest of the southern 
hemisphere "

But no other Latin nation followed - and Uruguay has itself 
reverted to military dictatorship.

Much of Africa, the Middle East. Southern Asia and Latin 
America are more comfortable living in the past, wl^ther 
we like it or not

We forget that the people of El Salvador recently voted in 
free elections with a secret ballot to repudiate what we 
consider "socail justice" «

Americans, confounded by the advance of communism 
when our obviously better ism is in retreat, forget that 
dictatorship is enforceable while neither a social democracy 
nor a political republic is

Our problem is much closer to home than El Salvador: our 
nation is now host to a new generation of outsiders - Latins 
and others - to whom our form of government is unfamiliar 
and not necessarily preferable 

Unless they change, we will 
(c 1 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. April 21. the IMth day of 1983 There 
are 254 days left in the year

Today s highlight In history
On April 21. 753 B C.. according to lore, Rome was founded 

by Romulus, the mythological son of Mars
On this date:
In 1580. Pedro Alvarez Cabral landed in Brazil, which he 

claimed for Portugal
In 1509. Henry VIII became king of England upon the death 

of Henry VII
In 1836. Texans led by Gen Sam Houston defeated a 

Mexi^n fo r«  in the battle of San Jacinto, thereby assuring 
the independence of Texas
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Time is ruiming out on airline
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Electric wires adorn the artworks on the Milan Gothic 
Cathedrial. The wires were installed to prevent pigeons

from landing on the church's spires and statues which 
have been badly damaged by the birds' excrements. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Shots fired at damaged embassy
By EARLEENF.TATRO 
Asaaciated Press Writer 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Twoshots 
were fired near the British Embassy 
today, sending Marine guards and 
bystMdecs diving for cover at the 
bomb-shattered U.S. Embassy 750 
yards away, witnesses said.

"Apparently someone didn't stop at a 
cfaeck^int,'' a secretary at the British 
Embainy told The Associated Press.

U.S. Marine warrant officer Bill 
Henderson said the shots were fired at 
about 11:15 a.m. (4:15 a m EST) by 
soldiers guarding a stretch of coastal 
highway between the two em bassies 

"The Lebanese army was shooting at 
a speeding vehicle," he said, "and our 
people reacted to that by deploying 
combat positions"

This reporter, in an apartment 
overlooking the U.S. Embassy, saw 
Marines crouch behind cars and lie flat 
in the street, pointing their M-I6 
automatic rifles in all directions

Henderson said none of the more than 
200 Marines posted at the building since 
Monday's bombing had been hurt

The shots rang out as relief workers 
pulled another body from the wreckage 
of the American Embassy, where a 
powerful explosion Monday afternoon 
killed at least 49 people, including 17 
Americans, and injured 130

There has been no precise count of 
the dead because the fiery blast caused 
such massive damage that workers 
found body parts mangled, making

identification difficult if not impossible.
In another development, Lebanese 

police said today they had released four 
passersby deUined after the bombing 
for questioning about what they had 
seen. The witnesses did not waver in 
their testimony that a suicide terrorist 
wearing a black leather jacket had 
driven a bomb-laden black pickup truck 
imo the embassy and died in the 
explosion, police said

Police have been unable to pin the 
responsibility of the bombing on 
anyone, although a group called 
Mos lem Holy  W ar  c l a i m e d  
responsibility for the attack. The group 
is believed to be made up of Shiite 
Moslem Lebanese extremists loyal to 
Iran

DALLAS (API — Time has been Braniff International's 
greatest enemy over the past year. And the airline now is 
working against its flnal deadline, one that could seal its fate 
as a grounded maintenance company.

Company officials opened the last chapter in Braniff's saga 
Monday by filing a reorganiution plan in federal bankruptcy 
court. The plan would reduce Braniff, whose colorful jets once 
flew above three continents, to a servicing company for other 
airlines.

But the reorganisation plan left open the door for a surprise

^ The airline has until May II — a year and three days 
aniff ceased operations — to amend its reorganisation

plan.
"I'm certainly not willing to speculate on whether we'll have 

any other offers," Braniff's vice president and treasurer. Bob 
Ferguson, said Wednesday. “We are actively trying to find 
some interested parties. This obviously includes Hyatt to the 
extent that we can we can reinterest them, and in the interim 
we are moving forward on the plan as we filed it in court"

The Chicago-based hotel chain, which had offered $35 
million to put 31 Braniff planes and about 2,000 former 
employees back to work, withdrew iu  proposal this week, 
citing time constraints and a lack of cooperation from 
creditors.

Former Braniff pilot Glenn Shoop, who helped bring Braniff 
and Hyatt together, said Wednesday he's “still working" to 
find a deal that secured creditors will approve 

“I've heard that there are other offers in the wings." Shoop 
said.

He said he had “high hopes" for the airline “ if Braniff 
management can be persuaded to cooperate, which they 
haven't been doing. They seem to want to get this puny little 
fixed-base operation going and let Braniff die and I can't 
believe that that's what these directors want. 1 know it's not 
what the employees want. ”

Some industry observers are skeptical of Braniff's chances 
"The problem, of course, is time," said Robert J. Joedicke, 

a n a n a l^  for Lehmon Brother Kuhn Loeb in New York.
“To hammer out a deal, even a revised deal with anybody, 

so many creditors must approve It seems the clock is 
running out on them."

Joedicke said Braniff's revival "obviously is not impossible.

but it is becoming increasingly difficult ."
Braniff stock, which shot from 75 cents or less to to almost $2 

after the Hyatt offer was revealed, was falling back to its 
previous levels Wednesday, said Paine Webber broker 
Richard Smith. The stock is traded on the Pacific Exchange 
under a "special situation" category.

"I think the market pretty well views the Hyatt deal as a 
dead horse,” b m id

Braniff officials say they need at least $M million — and 
possibly as much as $100 million — to profitably resume airline 
operations.

But former Braniff employees claim Hyatt's last offer was 
better than an earlier deal Braniff made with Pacific 
Southwest Airlines and that it would be sufficient to resume 
flight operations.

Braniff won several extensions from bankruptcy court in its 
effort to form a Texas division of PSA using former Braniff 
employees and planes.
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Real interest rates, just a little drop
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By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaest Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) —Considering all the hoopla about falling 
Merest rates it seems possible to believe that a little drop can 

e a flood.
REAL interest rates — that is. the interest rate charged 

minus the rate of inflation — have fallen very little in recent 
months, and remain unusually high by almost any standard

“In real terms, interest rates are — and have been for more 
than two years — higher than at any time since the 
Depression,” says John Wright of Wright Investors' Service, a 
l a m  investment management firm.

Wright points to a real decline of only 1.5 percentage points 
in 29-year Treasury bonds from last summer's high levels 
True, the listed levels have fallen, to 10 5 percent, but inflation 
is less than 4 percent

"That long interest rates (nominal or listed rates) have 
failed to move down into single-digit territory," says Wright, 
"la one of the more perplexing details of the current economic 
landscape.”

He claims that while high rates are attractive to investors 
“they are still holding business activity at a depressed level."

Allan Sinai, head of Data Resources' financial information 
group, put the blame for high rates primarily on federal 
budget deficits.

He believes that without the deficits, and if markets weren't 
relaUvely more volatile than they had been, the cost of 
borrowing would be down from the present 6 percent to 8 
percent to a "more normal" 2 percent to 4 percent

The higher long-term interest rates that have resulted, he
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says, are preventing nonfinancial corporations from 
refinancing at better terms, as usually occurs during the early 
stages of recovery

The generally higher interest rates, he told a House 
subcommittee last week, "are sustaining near-record debt 
service burdens for American business, in turn, depressing 
capital outlays, and sustaining a financial squeeze "

Even mortgage rates, he contends, would be as low as 10 
percent without the prospects of big federal budget deficits. 
And the cost of borrowing by state and municipal governments 
might be lower by 1.5 percentage points 

Ironically, even the federal government deficit itself would 
be lowered significantly through less net interest paid — if the 
deficits were smaller
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Not looking *peachy*

Watkinisvilie. Ga. peach grower B.A. Thomas looks over 
some buds, below right hand, that he predicts will "fall 
off the tree soon." in his orchard Wednesday. With 30

years experience in peach growing, Thomas predicts 
that 100 percent of his crop this year has been ruined by 
freezing weather of the last few days. (AP Laserphoto)

Frost continues to nip Dixie buds
By the Associated Press

Fruit and vegetable growers across 
the Southeast struggled to save what 
remained of their crops today as 
freezing weather hit again one month 
into spring, chilling prospects for a 
good harvest and low prices at the 
supermarket

Nolan Duke, a meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service's Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City, 
Mo., said frost would settle today into 
many low-lying areas of Tennessee, 
Aialmma. Georgia and the Carolinas

It was 29 degrees at Greer, S.C., in 
the heart of the state's peach growing 
area, at i  a m. today, the weather 
service said

Frost has damaged peaches, apples, 
strawberries, tomatoes, blueberries, 
tobacco and eggplants as far south as 
Georgia and in sections of Illinois and 
Indiana

The damage was done even though

some farm ers tried keeping their 
orchards warm by burning old tires, 
piping heated water around their 
plants, covering them with plastic or 
graying them with water which froze, 
insulating them from frost.

Jerrold Watson, who lives near 
B atesburg . S C., said that two 
consecutive frosts have wiped out his 
939-acre peach crop

Ninety workers in Watson's packing 
shed now won't have anything to pack. 
"I don't know what anybody's going to 
do." he said

Tobacco farmer S. Bethea Floyd, who 
had planted his entire 165-acre crop, 
lost about 100 acres of it Wednesday and 
feared he could lose more

Another freeze “will leave no hope for 
a lot of growers," said Joe Krauz. a 
Clemson University extension service 
pathologist “ They will have to 
transplant again "

But the record cold weather could

have taken a much heavier toll on the 
South Carolina tobacco farmers if it 
hadn't been for heavy rains earlier this 
year which delayed planting, he said

Normally half the crop is in the fields 
by this time of the year but only about 
10 percent of the state's tobacco 
f a r m e r s  h a v e  f i n i s h e d  the i r  
transplanting, Krauz said

Georgia Gov. Joe Frank Harris asked 
officials In that peach-producing state 
to determine whether growers were 
eligible for federal disaster relief 
because of temperatures Wednesday 
that plunged as low as 12 degrees in the 
nnountains

The record cold ill result in low 
harvest or complete loss for the fruit 
growers in many areas of the state." 
Harris said in a letter to the chairman 
of the U.S. Agriculture Department's 
state emergency board.

Supreme Court rules

Government officials can be sued
WAfflINGTON (API — People who successfully sue 

government officials can collect "punitive" damages to deter 
M ure wrongdoing, the Supreme Court ruled Wednesday by a 
54 vote

The decision represents a major victory for individual rights 
— and a potentially costly defeat for fe^ ra l. state and local 
govomment employees

The high court had hinted in the past that such damages.

often much bigger than mere compensatory damages, were 
available in lawsuits against government officials.

But the decision marks the first time the justices ruled 
squarely on the closely watched issue.

The ruling upheld a $75,000 jury award against a Missouri 
prison guard sued by a prison inmate who was raped by two 
other inmates with whom he shared a cell

Reagan offers Senate
a budget compromise

Writing for the court's slender majority. Justice William J. 
Brennan said public officials can be forced to pay punitive 
damages even when they had no evil motive or intent

WASHINGTON (APi -  
, President Reagan, bowing to 
I p re s s u re  f rom  Senate

¡Republicans. Is offering 
Congress a new 19M budget 
blueprint that slows his rapid 
defense buildup and backs 
down slightly on domestic 
budget cuts

à Three of the présidait's 
Isen io r aides — Budget 
. Director David Stockman. 

I^ White House Chief of Staff 
l .'Jam es  Baker  III.  and 

presidential counselor Edwin 
|;ÎMeese — presented the new 
Hplan to Republican members 
l-‘ of th e  Sena te  Budget 
[^Committee on Wednesday 

"Nobody likes it. but it just 
'might pass." said Sen Slade 

J ^ G o r t o n ,  R - W a s h  . a 
Hcommittee member

—Call for an increase in 
defense spending of 7 5 
percent next year, an even 
split between his original 10 
percent recommendation and 
the 5 percent approved 17 to 4 
by the committee 

Over five y e a rs , the 
Pentagon budget would go up 
s l igh t ly  less than the 
president's original budget 
for the fiscal year which 
begins Oct I

BUILD Y O U R  H E A L TH

Did you ever notice that truiy heolfhy people rarely get sick?

H you ore in sub-health, you should find out what nutrients are 
mising from your body orid how to correct ony nutritionol imbol- 
onces (2oll today

WE D O  N O T  SELL FO O D  SUPPLEAAENTS

Quest Health Club - 665-6313
CoH 665-6313 to Leom about this Club

F o r  w e e k s ,  t h e  
^Republican-led committee 

l^ a s  been openly defying 
^Reagan, halving his proposed 
jlO percent defense buildup to 

percent, adding billions of 
Dllars to social programs 
eagan wants to cut. and 

^considering la rge r  tax 
creases than the president 

rants to accept

W ednesday 's m eeting  
arked the first time since 

January that the president 
lad  signaled  a serious 
lllingneu to compromise 

i V i t h  m e m b e r s  of the 
)P-controlled Senate

I* The biggest opposition 
ISsportedly came from four 
littTfline conservatives led by 
l-ien William Armstrong. 

t-Coio., who are opposed to 
be tax  portion of the 

I iropooal.
One aouroe said that during 

[( mooting in the office of 
{loaale M ajority Leader 
l l o w a r d  B a k e r ,  t h e  

Msrvatlves declined to go 
(ilong nrtth the compromise, 

tborw ise an agreem ent 
wag GOP members of the 
— WHe m l ^  have been 

anonaced Wsdnesday.
According to doenmosu 

lead by the White Honae 
tmdaia in praaanting the

Endangered plants overlooked
Hig

C O L L E G E  S TA TIO N , 
Te ia s  ( A P )  —  There 
prabably won’t ho a 
eommitteo to aave the

\ O n  th e  whol e ,  the  
endhnfered flowers of the 
United States are juot not as 
reeo^iisable as the nation’s 
endugered animals. There 
hasn't been an impassioned 
actreis who stood up for an 
orchid or a cactus — only the 
whales and whooping cranes.

That lack of interest is 
partly because the federal 
government has only been 
working to list plants as 
endangered species since 
1979.

There are now only M 
endangered plants listed in 
the United States.

But 12 of those grow in 
Texas, and one is in Brazos 
County.

Navasote Ladies* Tresses 
— Spiranthes parkaii — are 
located in the proposed right 
of way for the Texas Highway 
6 expulsion south of College 
Station.

The U.S. FUh and Wildlife 
off ice is  p re p a rin g  a 
b i o l o g i c a l  op in ion  to 
determ ine w hether the 
orchids will be affected by the 
highway expansion.

The purpose of the opinion, 
requested by the Federal 
Highway Administration, is 
not to halt progress — the 
highway will be built. But if 
the orchids will be affected by 
current design plans, federal 
authorities will have to come 
up with a solution that at least 
takes into account the 
endangered flowas' chances 
for survival

“We want the highway and 
the flower, both ," says 
botanist Russell Kologiski of 
the federa l endangered 
species office.

But official concern for 
such plants is a relatively 
recent phenomenon.

"Nobody thinks about 
p la n ts ,” said Dr. Hugh 
Wilson, a T exas AAM 
U n i v e r s i t y  a s s i s t a n t  
professor of biology. "Were 
there plants on the Ark?”

Wilson is studying the 
habitat of the 100 to 150 
existing Navasota Ladies' 
Tresses to learn more about 
why the grow in only selected 
spots in southern Brazos 
County.

Earlier this month, the 
Texas Parks and WUdlife 
Board lis ted  a s  e ither 
endangered or threatened the 
same 12. federally recognised 
plants on the state’s newly 
written list of endangered 
plaata.

The Texas Legislature 
passed a law to protect 
endangered plants from 
c o m m e r c i a l  s a l e  or  
destruction on state property 
during its last session.

Most of Texas'12 fdants are 
species of cacti growing in 
West Texas, and many are 
kwatedonly on private land.

It was news of “cactus

m sU ers''' that led Rep. 
Debra Daaburg of Houston to 
In tro d u ce  th e  s t a t e ' s  
endangered  p lan t bill. 
Europeans and Japanese 
rcskfeMs visit this country 
every year to pick cactus, 
Kologiski said

“ Every summer, they 
come over with lists of cacti 
they want io send home. They 
have very detailed maps and 
seem to know exactly where 
to go,’’he said.

“Tliey put the cactus in a 
box and mail them home. And 
then, when they get back,
they sell them and pay for the 
oostoftbeirtrip."

David Riskind, the director 
of feaource management with 
the state's park division, sayd 
the rustlers are seldom 
interested in plants that can 
be r e p r o d u c e d  in 
greenhouses. They want the 
real plant from its native

Federal and state laws now 
protect against this kind of 
w h o l e s a l e  p i c k i n g  of 
endangered plants, which 
could feroe the rare species 
into near extinction like the 
wolves and buffalos that once 
rwnged throughout much of 
the Southwest and Great 
Plains.

Come meet Dallas Cowboy

DREW PEARSON
Tomorrow,

9:30 - 11:30 a t The Water Bedroom!
Drew Pearson will be here to visit with 
fans, answer questions and sign authographs, 
so come on byl While you're here take a 
closer look at our top quality Water Bedroom  ̂
and see what floatation sleep can do for you

* » * «

Coronado Center 
Open 9:30-5:30 
Thursday till 7:00 OlD

INCORPORATED

Mastercard & 
Visa Welcome 

90 Day Lay-Away 
Financing Available
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FRIDAY 
APRIL 22nd 

IS

DREW PEARSON DAY
at Rheams Diamond Shop 

in Downtown Pampa.

Drew Pearson will be in our store’from 4:00- 
6:00 p.m. tomorrow to sign autographs and visit 
with fans so, In honor of this big day, we'll be giving

DREW PEARSON 
SIZED SAVINGS

Every piece of fine jewelry, watches and accessories 
will be r^ u c e d  to

'/2  PRICE
Shop Friday only for all your important spring 
events or treat yourself to that wonderful new 
jewelry you've dreamed of owning for only h  price! 

No layaways, please.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
"Y o u r Personal Jeweler"

112 W. Foster 665-2831
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Reagan arranges for mission to get flour
■y MICHAEL PUTZEL 
Aw sciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) •> As Sister Madeline 
Chonnan stepped up to President Reagan for her 
award as an outstanding Peace Corps volunteer, 
the 72-year^)ld nun paused to chat w i^  Reagan out 
of microphone range

A few hours later, Sister Chorman got a phone 
call from the White House to inform her the flour 
she had requested for her hospital canteen in Ghana 
would be delivered soon, the gift of a Kansas grain 
firm that operates the largest flour mill in West

As he has done repeatedly when asked to show 
compassion, Reagan used his considerable power 
to help someone who had asked him for aid.

Reagan had spoken to one oi his aides, James 
Coyne, who with a few telephone calls managed to 
fulflll the Peace Corps worker's request.

Early in the administration. Reagan learned

through a letter that a 3^-year-old girl in Iowa was 
living in a hospital because Medicaid rules would 
not perm it the governm ent to pay her 
gl.OOO^-month medical bills if her family cared for 
her at home.

R eagan  blam ed the bu re auc racy  for 
unreasonable and inhumane treatment of the little 
girl, and Katie Beckett, who hadn't been home 
since viral encephalitis left her brain damaged and 
paralysed at age 4 months, went home to her family 
in C e ^  Rapi^. Under a special waiver of federal 
regulations, Medicaid rented a respirator and other 
equipment for her to use at home.

It doesn't always take a personal appeal from the 
downtrodden to get Reagan's attention.

At a White House awards luncheon last week for a 
poup of selected volunteers, Reagan told of a visit 
he paid to a run-down parochial school on Chicago's 
Sotkh Side where the principal and teachers were 
desperately trying to keep the school from being

closed despite s shrinking budget and deteriorating 
building with “piaster peeling off the walls."

“I was so carried away with what I had seen and 
the determination of all of them to keep this school 
open that I made a phone call" to Chicago financier 
W. Clemef» Stone.

Perhaps the most widely publicised intervention 
in a personal case came two weeks ago in 
Pittsburgh when Reagui was touring a computer 
training facility and onering encouragement to 140 
trainees, most of them laid-off steelworkers from 
mills in the surrounding area.

As Reagan started out of the room, one of the 
jobless steelworkers. Ron Bricker, thrust his 
resume into Reagan's hand and asked for help 
finding work. Reagan, saying Bricker was JuM the 
sort ^  person who deserved help, got him an 
ulterview A week later Bricker landed a job 
repau-ing computers for Radio Shack.
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Interior Secretary Jam es Watt drives a 
nail into a roof shingle during a tour of 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  Nat ional  P a r k  in 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  W e d n e s d a y .  With 
Independence Hall in the background, the

“ photo opportunity" was to publicize 
restoration work at the park. Before the 
tour. Watt held a press conference and 
reported on the Interior Department's 
policies. (APLaserphoto)
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'  Continental seeks to keep Houston 
■ ks an ‘International Gateway'

H ouston  i APi — continental Airlines 
sfys it wants the city and business leaders to

2n in a campaign to keep the “ International 
iteway to Central and South America " 
ffom moving 250miles north

C tinental President Stephen M Wolf said 
•allas-Fort Worth area, like HSOitSh.

■terested in securing expanded flights 
to Latin America.“Over a period of time, one of the two 
airports is going to get the expansion and 
emerge with the designation as the 
intemational gateway," Wolf said.

Wolf told the Houston Chamber of 
Commerce Aviation Committee on 
Wednesday that city government and 
business leaders needed an aggressive, 
unified effort to pursue key routes to Central 
and South America.

“Houston faces the real possibility that the 
intemational gateway to Latin America, 
which rightfully belongs here, might move to 
Dallas-Fort Worth." Wolf said.

Wolf announced the carrier has received

permission for one weekly non-stop flight 
between Houston Intercontinental Airport 
and Maracaibo. Venezuela, and one direct 
flight to Caracas, Venezuela, beginning July

Two weeks later, the airline will be making 
* 'two flighto a week. Wolf saM. Conttitental will 

continue to fly to the two citiesniBr«ttgh Wcw 
Orleans, he said

Continental also holds the rights for service 
to Santiago. Chile, and has sought permission 
to fly to Bogota. Colombia, and Buenos Aires. 
Argentina — two cities formerly served by 
Braniff International, Wolf said.

“ It would be easier to go from Dallas to 
Houston and then south as opposed to going 
north to Dallas and then south again." Wolf 
said

Continental, which merged with Texas 
Intemational Airlines in October, also flies to 
to cities in Mexico, more than any other 
American carrier, he said

Wolf noted that the carrier would be 
moving its headquarters from Los Angeles to 
Houston this summer
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TRC-210 by Realistic*

Save *40

Rag. 139.95

• Ready to Uaa on AN 
40 CB Channala— No 
Crystals to Buy

• LEO Ctiannal Display
• Hi/Lo-Powar 

Battary-Savar Switch

Perfect for trail, boat, job site, 
anywhere! Range-Boost an
tenna system extends signal 
reach on transmit and receive. 
Wrth carry case. #21-1661

A M /FM  S te re o  C assette  P h o n o  M usic S yste m
Clarinette*-90 by Realistic

Save *80
139» Reg.

219.95

• Cassette Recording 
and PlaytMCk Deck

• 3-Spaad Changer 
With Oust Cover

• Lighted Tuning Dial
• IB'-HIgh Speakers w e e 9

A compact sy^em, a compact price! Record your own great-sounding tapes 
directly off radio or phorw. Add mikes tor “live'' recordings. Tuner features 
AFC for drift-free FM, FM stereo Indicator. Stereo headphone jack for private 
listening. #13-1199

U ltra -L ig h t-Tra ck in g  
M o vin g -M a g n e t C a rtrid g e

Realistic/Shure R1000EDT

Price
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Don't let an old or worn stylus damage your 
records. Tracks from Va to 1 Vz grams. .Elliptical 
diamond stylus. #42-2769
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C o ve rs  A ll the  A ctio n

PRO-22 by Realistic

9995 Save
Reg. 149.95 *50
Scans up to six channels on UHF, 
VHF and VHF-Air. Telescopic and 
short flexible antennas. With ear
phone and belt clip. #20-103
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8 -R a n g e  P ocket M ultitester
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19% Off

Small size makes it ideal tor car or 
tootoox. Measures AC/DC volts, DC 
amps and resistance. 2” mirrored 
scale for sure readings. #22-027
BWWryantri

Tw o-Statk>n FM  W ireless Intercom
Plug ' d  Talk* by Realistic

Cut 43*1̂
Pair

Talk-Bar Doubles 
As a Night-Light

A real step-saver! FM cuts 
electrical noise. Lock-Bar for 

hands-free talking. Ready to u s e -  
just plug into AC. #43-212
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EC-2004 by Radio Shack

25<î Offf

• Dual Memory
• Doublo-Zaro Key
• Itam-Count Key

Ehmmate guesswork with this attractive LCD calculator. Features 
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off keys. #6&B631
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Fashim  extravaganza

By FUrcMc De S u til

Sleek suits are in the swim
•V .S  u .  1 I > 1 ^  i . i j  I 1.I  • R il l  R I a u  a le  V o llh ra c h t '

Two models framed by red paper 
umbrellas pirouette in new spring dresses 
from Berhmans. A salad luncheon and 
fashion show at the Pampa Country Club 
Tuesday delighted almost 300 Pampans

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Swimmit ihapei are sleek, 
at Mretch nyk» has Jast 
about swept the swimwear 
field. Whatever they do with 
detailiag and colors, 
swimwur desigDers. are 
faaciuted with the way 
spandea in the oyloa 
smooths the figure.

They also like the way 
stretch nylon takes colors. 
B t^ t  «don and dramatic 
prints have been around for 
several years, but the Mend 
of nyhn and Lycra spandei 
bas brought in m uy new 
engineered treatments of 
patterns, whose vivid con
trasts stand out in almost 
three-dimensional bril
liance.

That’s why the one-piece 
suit is this season's favorite 
over the bikini. The maillot, 
as it’s called, shows off col
ors and prints simply 
because there’s so much

red and Mack
mer panel 
checks ow

more suit. It also accents a 
good figure and improves an 
average one.

Vallery Eisley of St. 
Raphael swimwear, for 
example, uses only Ehirope- 
an stretch nylon, which is 
usually 20 percent Lycra, 
unusually high, to get all the 
drama out of the prints she 
has designed in Como, Italy, 
and to give the body maxi
mum sleeking. One print, on 
a bright yellow ground, has

laid by a spray of blue and 
white flowers.

Jantsen’s large swimsuit 
coilectioo includes a plunge 
neckline halter maillot in 
hot turquoise coin dots on 
white, a maillot in stripes 
engineered into a V-pattem 
for an extra-slimming look, 
and a sun-and-beach print 
abstracted into hot orange 
and vivid blue tones.

This season’s stripes are 
engineered to form hour-

designs. At Bill Blass 
Beachwear, a pattern of 
wavy stripes in purple 
touched with gold jumps out 
from a rust-dotted beige 
ground. Oscar de U Renta 
uses stretch nylon in tur- 
qqoise and royal vertical 
awning stripes on white, 
with striped ruffling border
ing the strapless top.

Black looks new in Micfaa-

ele Vollbracht’s backlets 
halter maillot printed in 
white bubbles, with a ripple 
of back skirt printed in 
reverse. Norma Kamali 
combines a deeply cutdown 
black shoulder-strap suit 
with a white cotton T-shirt 
Geoffrey Beene’s high
thighed maillot for SincUir 
has a white tuxedo-bib front 
complete to “bow tie" trim

glass shaped front panels or 
a pattern of every which- 
way triangles. Floral 
themes often overlay 
stripes, or are engineered in 
striking color combinations. 
At Sea Fashions of Califor
nia, three huge white and 
pink flowers sweep down to 
the bottom of a satiny blue 
stretch maillot. On a sleek 
strapless, a border of red 
poppies covers the pattern 
of black and white random 
striping. Whether used alone 
or as overlays, floral themes 
now are always dramatic in 
swimwear.

Name designers have 
entered the swimwear field, 
with predictably strong

FLowers over stripes is the 
theme of this Sea Fashions 
of California collection. 
Strapless maillot of stretch 
nylon is random • striped in 
black and white with Iwder 
overlay of red and white 
poppies.

DANCE
to the music of

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS
Friday, April 22, 9  p.m . to 1 a.m .

of
M.K. Brown Heritage Room

^ 1 5  couple set-ups furnished

For rosorvotions coll:

Sooniorad by (h t St. Vmctn« 
d t  Foul Homt and School 

AHOdolion.

665-3568
665-3874
665-8244

with a preview of spring styles, fabrics I 
andFASHION designs  from name 
designers. For a more detailed report of 
the fashion event, see Sunday's Lifestyles 
section. (Staff photo by Dee Dee 
Laramorei

Child abuse seminar set
AMARILLO — A public 

wminnr on child abuse at 
Austin Junior High School. 
April 23 is to be jointly 
sp onso red  by P a ren ts  
Anonymous of Amarillo and 
Amarillo College 

Deborah Phillips, executive 
d i r e c t o r  of  P a r e n t s  
Anonymous of Texas in 
Austin is scheduled as guest 
Apoaker Alao foatured In the 
seminar is an expanded 
discussion of sexual abuse.

, Jim Coventry. Department of 
Human Resources program 
director of social services will 
discuss the scope of child 
abuse

R e gi s t r a t io n  for the 
seminar begins at 8:30 a m 
at the Austin Junior High 
School auditorium, 1808 
Wimberly in Amarillo 
Morning session opens at 9 
a.m. Second session begins at 
I p.m. and the seminar is to 
conclude at 3 30 p m

Continuing educat ion 
certificates will be awarded 
to those who attend^the 
s e m i n a r .  F o r  m o r e  
information call (8081 373 - 
0974

Parents Anonymous was 
founded in 1970 and is now the 
world’s largest child abuse 
publ ic  e d u c a t i o n  and

treatment program More 
than 200,000 families have 
received direct services from 
its national, state and local 
programs which are rooted in 
the concepts of self - help, 
v o l u n t e e r i s m  a n d  a 
p a r t n e r s h i p  b e t w e e n  
c o n s u m e r s  a n d  t h e  
community.

We Seivice Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Qeoness
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

AHftSáMWS
tr *  10”— Re*. 83.98

PICTURE FRAMES 99
Re*. 82.2S-88.00
CLAY POTS
Re*. 79'-82.99 Plailic
POTS/SAUCERS ........................ D D f r - i ?

YARN ............. r n i L i t iLATCH HOOK

Sirin* A r t ...............
Latch Hook Kit» .,
Crewel Kill ......... .
Punch Needle Kile 
Needlepoint Kill ..
W oodn ber .........
Mayeo C la t e i___

25%
OFF

SUNSHINE FACTORY
1313 Akock 669-6682

All Suits

I ‘69’° . ’129’«

Beauty
Digest

By Diane Rabbens, editor 
Bcaoty Digest magatine

Spray 'a set

Hair spray is a styling 
tool many women overlook; 
unlike hot rollers or curling 
irons, it won’t dry out your 
hair or cause split ends. 
Some new sprays even have 
built-in condlUoners to keep 
hair looking its best Try 
this quick setting trick Put 
damp hair in pincurls, and 
spray; when hair is com
pletely dry, remove bobby 
pins and spray lightly once 
again Brush hair thoroughly 
and you1l have loads of vol
ume and body

Prom Dresses

20%

SAVE!
MICHAEL
JACKSON

T M u iu ca

Sock smarts

The socks you wear when 
you exercise can make all 
the difference in the health 
of yoor feet. Cushioned 
socks, which have dotens of 
tiny terry loop* on the 
inride, help to absorb tome 
of the shock and pounding of 
the exercise Socks made of 
the new acrylic yams are 
excellent for absorbing per
spiration — an important 
pins, since wet feet are 
prone to blisters. Deodorant 
socks contain special 
ugredients which prevent 
fungal Infections. Whalever 
yom choice, never go soch- 
Icm - or you risk painful 
Misters and sore*

Hands down bcaoty

The color nail polish you 
choose says a lot about yon 
That's wl^ working women 
in conservative careers are 
smart to stick to muted 
corab. soft pinks and light 
browns. If yonr job b  a b i ^  
ly vbiMc. creativ« one. M's 
nsnally more acceptable to

THE
L

wNh bri|^ poUah. Hare’s a 
Mat for bnying nail color, 
wfcalevar yonr field: The 
rimdas ahray* look darker 
In the bottle. The only fooL 
prasf way to cboone b to noe 
• toitor appiv a good 
aaMMttoyoaraM. It takas 
tw* canto to tan.

TOTO “nr
JOURNEY “FRONTIERS'

SAGA “WORLDS APART*
JU U O  INGLESIAS “JU U O “ 

THOMAS “NEW LOOKS“ 
ADAMANT “FRIEND OR FOE“
PINK FLOYD “THE FINAL c u r  
PATBENATAR “GET NERVOUS“ 

MICHEÁL JACKSON “THRILLER“ 
BARBRA STREISABID “MEMORIES“ 

MEN AT WORK “BUSINESS AS USUAL“ 
CULTURE CLUB “KISSING TO BE CLEVER' 

W ILUE NELSON “TOUGi 
WILLIE NELSON

“PONCHO AND

All Dresses

20%. 50%
Juniors— Misses— Petities

A L L  C O A T S — Spring & Fall

20%. 50% »,
Spring Pants & Trousers

}
Rag. $28

$ ] Ç 9 0

Knit Tops

$ Ç 9 o  $ 1 2 ’ ®

Shorts

$990 $ ] 990
to

Reg. $15 to $28

Skirts$]990
Reg. $35

Spring Blouses

$990 $ ] 990
Denim Jeans$]990
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Dear-Abby
Family considers itse lf 
company not a crowd

By Abigail Van Buren
'  ISS3 by UnwarMl frbM l|f««ic»H

17-yeM-oU
wn. (I I call him “Bill ") We can t  leave him home alone 
(Mpmally at night) except for short period, and he is too 
o f  t«k« •»«■» with as wherever we go.
D ill IS friendly, well-mannered, neatly groomed, and he’a 
n«rt a sourw of awkwardneas or embarraasroent to anyone.

Uur problem: When we are invited to a dinner at some- 
ones house, is it all right to call the hostess and ask if 
Bill may be included? After all, he’s not a small child -  
he s almost an adult. Sometimes the hostess is a stranger 
— for example, when we’re invited to a wedding and don’t 
know the bride’s family.
• tolha. when they learn the situation, are happy to 
include our son, but occasionally they don’t want an extra 
person. How can we tactfully find out if Bill is welcome?

1 might add, if we can’t bring Bill, we won’t go either.
BILL’S PARENTS

DEAR PAREN’TS: Yon say your mildly retarded 
17-year-old son can’t  be left home alone, yet he is 
too old for a  sitte r. If  he can’t  be left home alone, 
awgardleas o f hia age, he needs a sitter, and you 
should make provisions for one ra th e r than take 
him every wheiw w ith you.

When you call your hostess whom you hardly know 
and “explain the circumstancea,’’ w hether she wanU 
an ex tra  person o r  not. she w ill find it alm ost 
imposaible to  exclude your son. That’s not fa ir to 
her.

I know you mean the best for Bill, but he needs a 
aocial life o f his own, and hy denying him one, you 
are  fu rther handicapping him.

R ather than  refusing all in v iu tio n s tha t do not 
include Bill, please consider helping him build a life 
o f hia own. He will not alw ays have you around to 
look after him.

DEAR ABBY; I have yet to see this problem in your 
column and would appreciate some help from you.

I have this thing about married men. if I meet two men 
of equal charm and one is married and the other is single. 
I’ll go for the married one every time. I’ll even choose one 
who is engaged, or living with someone, instead of an 
eligible bachelor who’s up for grabs.

I’ve dated loads of eligible men, but I’ve yet to find one 
who does a thing for me.

I would like to get married someday, but I’m 36 and 
have never met an eligible man I’d want to marry.

UKE8 MARRIED MEN
DEAR LIKES: 'The experts in the field o f human 

behavior would say th a t you are  not ready for a 
serious commitment, ao as an unconscious protective 
device you find yourself a ttracted  only to men who 
are  unavailable — and therefore safe.

DEAR ABBY: To make a long story short, my sister has 
dumped Tammy, her 3-year-old child, on our mother, and 
it has us all upset — especially Dad.

It started out when Sis asked Mom if she could leave 
Tammy overnight, then for the weekend, and now she’s 
living at Mom’s full time. Sis drops in to see her now and 
then.

Poor Mom is exhausted and has no time for anything 
else. (She has two other grandchildren.) We feel that Mom 
and Dad have raised their family, and they shouldn’t 
have to raise a grandchild.

We think Sis should face up to her responsibilities as a 
mother, but she’s living it up and having fun instead. 
Meanwhile, Mom is raising the little girl. Mom knows 
she’s being taken advantage of, but she doesn’t  say any
thing to Sis because she’s afraid Sis will dump the kid on 
someone else, then Mom wouldn’t know how her grand
daughter was being treated.

Is there a solution? Maybe Mom would listen to advice 
from you.

END OF OUR ROPE
DEAR END: Your s la ter appears unw illing to 

raise her 3-year-old daughter. Your m other appears 
unw illing to  allow the child to  be raised hy anyone 
else. Unless th a t double deadlock can be broken hy 
appeal and reason, Tammy will be raised by her 
grandm other.

Six Flags unveils river raft ride
ARLINGTON — The biggest ride in the history of Six Flags 

over Texu. the Roaring ^ p id s  river adventure, opened April 
I at the Arlington theme park.

The 4.2 milUon dollar attraction simulates the excitement of 
rafting down a wilderness river complete with white - capped 
rapids, rippling lagoons, threatening boulders and waterfalls 
which tower above the banks.

Circtdar fiberglaw rafts, encircled by huge flotation tubes, 
carry 12 passengers each along the thundering waterway. 

Conceit for the ride came from a Six Flags executive who
was intrigued by the man - made river used for kayaking

iàÊBimûÊÊÊÊm

competition in the 1272 Munich Olympics, said Six Flags 
General Manager Ray Williams.

He said Six Flags asked Intamin, AG, of Zurich Switxerland, 
to create a similar river which would be totally safe for the 
average person to ride Roarin| Rapids is the result.

Intamin is the same firm which (designed such thrill rides as 
the Shock Wave double loop roller coaster and the Texas 
Cliffhanger freefall ride.

“Roaring Rapids is as close as the average person is going to 
come to the thrill of a ride down a stretch of rapids,’’ Williams 
said. “Up until now, the experience has been limited to those 
folks who could travel to wilderness areas and join in guided 
rafting trips”

He cautioned that “ like the real thing, people can just about 
count on getting very, very wet.

“As each raft plunges down the final set of rapids, a wave 
about three feet high breaks over the leading edge of the raft. 
At that point, it really gets wet,” Williams explained.

Roaring Rapids hold nearly two million gallons of water in a 
“riverbed” formed by 11,100 tons of concrete. The river is 
more than a quarter of a mile long.

^ 0  400 horsepower pumps force 147,000 gallons of water per 
minute into the river. The rapids effect is created as tons of 
water are forced over specially • designed contours on the 
river's sloping floor

Four sets of rapids are found on the ride, connected by four 
lakes, two of which are equipped with wave machines. In 
addition, two of the lakes feature waterfalls, the largest 
towering N  feet above the river. It produces some 10.000 
gallons of water per minute.

. Roaring Rapids can carry up to 2.000 riders per hour. Wet, wet rapias nuking U the largest capacity ride in the Six Flags lineup
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Optimist club elects officers
John W. Warner was elected president of 

the Pampa Optimist Club for 1903-1984 
Monday.

Warner has been a member of Optimists 
and Little League coach for nine years. He is 
former president of the Pampa Jaycees and 
the Pampa Chapter of the American Cancer 
Society. He is a member of the Pampa 
Kiwanis Club and has served on their board

Sunday School teacher at First United 
Methodist (%urch for 21 years 

The new Optimist president is a partner in 
the firm of Warner and Finney, Attorneys. He 
previously served as Gray County attorney 
and Pampa municipal judge 

Randy Hamby and Gary Coleman were 
elected vice presidents at the meeting 
Monday. New board members selected 
include Steve Phillips. Marvin Elam.

of directors. He has been a high school Richard Wright and Wayne Barkley.

Methodist women attend retreat 
in Ceta Canyon April 15-16

Methodist Women from the 
entire Panhandle held their 
20th annual Spiritual Growth 
Retreat at Ceta Canyon April 
15-16

Ivo Denson of Pampa

Dictionary
grant

ANN ARBOR. Mich.(AP) 
— The U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Michigan’s Middle English 
Dictionary has been awarded 
a $600.000 grant by the 
A n d r e w  W. M e l l o n  
Foundation

The d ic t io na ry ,  now 
published through the letter 
“ P ,"  is a comprehensive 
historical record of the 
English vocabulary for the 
period 1100 to 1500 A. D.

S u n  S afe ty
Avoid the aun between 10 a.m. 
and 3p.m., wear protective 
clothing and uae a aun-acreen 
preparation, adviaea the 
American Cancer Society.

attended the retreat. The 
success of the retreat was 
credited to the planning of the 
presidents of the three 
districts and their chairmen 
of Christian Personhood 
Pampa District is headed by 
Bonnie Fabian. Amarillo by 
Ann Christian and Plainview 
by Lucille Brasher 

Twila Gibbens - Rickman, 
associate pastor of St Johns 
Methodist of Lubbock was the 
main speaker She related to 
women on "Women and 
Change” from women of the

Bible to the women of today 
The Rev Gibbens • Rickman 
is the daughter of a minister, 
the wife of a minister and a 
minister herself She is a 
graduate of Perkins School of
Theology and is also in 
charge of pastoral care at 
Methodis t  Hospital  in 
Lubbock.

Sharing sessions at the 
retreated stressed benefits of 
sharing and caring, and the 
strengths and capabilities of 
women on the move.

The Jean Scene-
Summer's bright days are almost here 
and Jarrett makes them all brighter 
with colorful jeans for the junior set. 
Light Blue, Magenta, Kelly ureen and 
Yellow. $20.

W arm er days mean Jarrett Shorts- 
Generously cut for comforta ble wear i n 
classic cuffed camp style for lasting 
good looks.

Coordinating Tops, Too!

:rJ

SUMMER MATERNITY FASHIONS
Shorts, jumpsuits, sundresses, ling
erie, all designed for mothers comfort!

lTll* ? fk M
Coronado Center 665-7520

REPORT CHILD ABUSE It 
CHILD NEGLECT

To report such incidences, 
please call 669 - 6806 from 8 
a m. to 5 p m weekdays and 
. ) - 7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends A child's life may 
depend on your call.

CINDERELLA 
GIRL PAGEANT

4 Age Divisions (4, 5, 6) (7, 8. 9) (10. 11. 121 (13 
Saturday, May 14 

Pampa Middle School
For more information call Madeline Graves

66S-8641 After 4 p.m.

17)

I PtlBLlC SALE NOTICE"!
(Unclaim ed School O rders)

Due to school budget cuts, NECCHI’s Education De
partment is releasing to the public a l im i^
1982 H EA V Y D U TY  SPECIAL SCHOOL SEWING 
M ACHINES: with built in utility and decorative 
stitches and sew on all fabrics; denim, canvas, nylon, 
upholstery, stretch, silk, EVEN SEWS ON, LEATHER. 
Tnese machines must be sold!! They are new, with a 25 
year warranty...Designed for the extremes encountered 
in classroom use, yet simple enough for beginners! 
Sales are limited to present stock in K.C. warehouse.

NECCHFS Regular Retail Price $429.

NOW ONLY *198 FU LL PRICE!

Place: Best Western 
Coronado Inn 
1101 N. Hobart 

669-2506

Dates: April 22, 23 & 24
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Friday 
ft Saturday Only

School Orders Welcome 
Sale qwnsored hy: 

Sewliig C«l«r and NEC 
Visa Mastercard • Layaw
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W HAT IS THE 
DALLAS DIET?

TH E  D A LLA S  D IET IS 
A  SIMPLE A N D  EA SY W A Y  

T O  LOSE W EIG H T. A L L  Y O U  
NEED T O  DO IS TA K E  A  D A LLA S 

DIET BAR TW IC E A  D A Y  A N D  E A T  
A  "N O R M A L " TH IR D  M EAL.

— No calories to count— No measuring 
— No drinks to mix— No shots or drugs 

The diet plan for today's demanding lifestyle

SAFE, SATISFYING, EASY, DELICIOUS

SAFE—  Because it is nutritionally bal
anced with fiber added.

SATISFYING—  Because it tastes great 
and pirovides you with three 
chewoble meals each day.

EASY-— Because it's simple and con
venient. No measuring, no 
mixing. Carry it in your pocket.

DELICIOUS—  Because it's formulated 
to satisfy the sweet tooth 
in all of us.

Now Availab le at:

FAMILY
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart 669-2504
Open 8:00 o.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays

/ t r y t h O ì r l u ì s  
D ie T, y o u  m au£  

h)orrH lA )6i T û L a S E  
j B u T  i v e i C i U r r

^
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACttOSS

1 EiulUlion
4 Uniwrv«
9 Trol

12 EnviionnMm 
*g«ncy libbt)

13 Goo*y
14 Comptss 

point
13 Hebrew letter
16 Sweet 

substence
17 Mio 

tung
18 Captor
20 Oetert green 

spot
22 Footprint
23 Dance
26 Florida county
27 One issue of a 

newspaper
29 Madame 

(abbr)
30 Man s best 

friend
31 Spanish gold
33 Printer $ 

measure |pl |
34 Least labbr)
35 Wedge m

37 Made escuses
41 Indian 

garment
42 Female 

soldier (abbr |
43 Went quickly 
4S Wagon

connection
47 Snapshot
48 Corrida cheer
49 Part of a shoe
53 Crow s cell
54 Over (poetic)
55 Eiplosive (si)
56 Concealed
57 Sample
58 Hang ups
59 Shrewd

Answer to Previous Puille
I c t ' bi IT o s i  l a
N J  ^N i T s l  lO^V

\H pS t t
t o ’ S ' I ' » r i T s J j a T * n ~ ^ i ' a

[J I TMW o «
[ t T o W s T »

V hT t

i l Tÿ^ÿT^T«^rtr> lO R I

DOW N

1 Makes laugh
2 Drug
3 Pulled
4 Soviet Union 

(abbr I
5 Thickness
6 Baronet s title
7 Large bird
8 Secretary s er 

ror

9 Objects 
thrown 
overboard

10 Kickoff type
11 Honkuig birds
19 Plague
21 E «press 

disapproval
23 Type of punie
24 Jovian 

satellite
25 Elfin
28 Male turkey
32 Chest bone
35 Imprisoner

36 Aorta
38 The(Sp)
39 Extended 

periods
40 Minutia
41 Use a gun 
44 Untidy
46 Attila s 

followers
4 7 E«perts 
50 Thole
5 1 School organi

zation (abbr) 
52 Work unit

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

27

41

45

35 36

13

16

30

33

9 10 11

14

17

2 ’ .

26

29

43

49 50 51 52

55
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39

53

40

44

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede (ml

Your social activities will accel
erate considerably this coming 
year However, think twice 
about going into business ven
tures with persons you know 
only as friends
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Reserve your judgment per
taining to persons you meet (or 
the first time today. The initial 
Impression could be dazzling, 
but It might not last Order 
now The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibilities, tells 
how to get along with others, 
finds rising signs, hidden quali
ties plus more Mail $2 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y  10019 Send 
an additional SI for your 
Taurus Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead Be 
sure to give your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Domestic tranquility could sut
ler today if you spring unex
pected changes on your family 
without first talking them out 
Keep everyone current 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Tasks which usually come easy 
tor you could have some 
unforeseen complications 
today To be safe, schedule 
first those which could cause 
problems
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
financial prospects look 
erKouraging today provided 
you don't let opportunities slip 
through your lingers Don t be 
blase about money 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Events at home might not be 
running like a well-oiled

machine today Be prepared to 
cope with the unexpected and 
you II keep things under 
control
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) It
could be a trifle difficult lor you 
to keep secrets today There s 
a chance you might premature
ly talk about something in 
which you re involved 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You re Skilled at managing situ
ations for others today, yet you 
might be rather carekess in 
handling matters affecting your 
resources or security 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Where your work or career 
IS concerned, it s importan to 
keep everything out in the open 
today Cute ploys or Ircky 
maneuvers are apt to misfire 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This IS not the day to repeat 
tactics which previously proved 
unsuccessful Profit from your 
experience and look (or more 
feasible methods 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Someone indebted to you is 
looking for ways to ease out of 
his obligations If you re not 
careful, he s going to slip off 
the hook
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Be
careful today, or you could be 
swayed by the opinion of 
someone who is not as bright 
as you are. but who is a better 
talker
ARIES (Maroh 21-April 19) Be
consistent in your work habits 
today If you hope to be produc
tive There's a possibility your 
methods may get sloppy as 
time wears on

STEVE CANYON fty Milton Coniff
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Enjoying the sun
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enjoys the brightly shining 
springtime sun as he relases in the open - air enclosure of

the Berlin Zoo recently.
(AP Laserphoto I

Steelworkers going further in hole
By ALAN L. ADLER 

Associated Press Writer
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) — Paul Melia. 56 years old and 

out of work, is eating lunch on a folding metal table in a 
Salvation Army soup kitchen and talking about life since the 
steel mills closed.

"Since 1976, I’ve gone further and further into the hole," he 
sa)T8, his voice a hoarse whisper in the crowded room.

“Last month, I had to do it. I had to file bankruptcy. It was 
the only way I could keep my house."

Melia spent 25 years working as a machinery repairman for 
the U.S. Steel Corp. When it closed its Youngstown Works in 
1979, he was one of the first to go.

"When I was getting unemployment and SUB benefits, it 
was OK. But then they put me out on pension. That's 6752 a 
month. We ain't got nothing left to live on," he says.

Melia's wife, Betty, says, "I was born and raised in 
Youngstown, and this sounds terrible to say, but this is going to 
be a ghost town in two or three years. If I could sell my house. 
I’d be gone tomorrow ”

The Mahoning Valley, a two-county area of northeastern 
Ohio along the Pennsylvania border, once was among the 
nation's leading steel towns. From the founding of the industry 
in the area during the late 1800s through the mid-1960s, the 
valley's economic base was steel and related services such as 
trucking.

The steel industry's decline began in the 1960s, when little 
money was spent to modernize plants and little effort made to 
attract new business. ^

On Sept. 19,1977 — “ Black Monday" — Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube announced plans to close its massive plant in nearby 
Campbell, forcing the permanent layoffs of 4,200. One by one. 
other huge mills followed.

What has happened here is typical of the plight of steel towns 
across the nation. Today, about 10,000 jobs have been lost in 
the valley. Many say, forever.

While a General Motors auto and truck assembly complex at 
nearby Lordstown provides 10,500 jobs, unemployment in the 
valley is near 21 percent, among the highest of any 
metropolitan area in the country.

The social impact of the closings casts a long shadow, too.
Most forms of public assistance rose last year. Aid to 

Families with Dependent Children of the unemployed was up 
37.5 percent One of seven people in Mahoning County, which 
includes Youngstown, receives food stamps. One in nine gets 
some form of public assistance.

The county's population is shrinking. The Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area for the valley, with the city of 
Warren one county to the north, showed a net loss of 29,400 jobs 
from 1970 to 1980

Besides GM's Lordstown plant, its Packard Electric division 
in Warren employs about 10,000 people to make auto wiring 
harnesses

The little steel activity that remains is centered around 
speciality steelmakers, which produce one or two steel 
products for another industry, and the new integrated 
"mini-milis" that make raw steel and steel products under the 
same roof.

Hunt Steel Corp. has spent $60 million to refurbish an old 
Youngstown Sheet A Tube open hearth operation into an 
integrated mill. Hunt Steel officials expect to employ about 500 
workers this summer once they begin making pipe casings for 
the oil and gas drilling industries.

Elsewhere, the DeBartolo Corp., a Youngstown-based mall 
developer, has donated a 250-acre tract of land for an

Shell cuts 
work force

HOUSTON (AP) -  Shell 
Chemical Co. says it is 
planning to abolish 700 work 
positions and terminate the 
services of 575 workers 
e m p l o y e d  by  S h e l l  
contractors

The chemical company also 
said tha t  two chemical 
production units at the firm's 
N or co  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  
Comides near New Orleans 
will be shut down.

Shell said the work force 
reduction will occur a t a 
number of locations and 
include job categories in 
manufacturing, corporate 
offices and support facilities 
No starting date for the 
reductions was announced.

Shel l  C h e m ic a l  Co. 
president J. B. Henderson 
anM the cutback and Job 
reductions are a result of an 
extensive evaluation of the 
chemicnl busioeas and an 
effort to reduce costs.

" O u r  cost reduction  
program Is the result of a 
th o rough and  order ly  
a— 1—ttoa of our chomical 
bushHes and the chnngtaig 
entrironment In which we 
eempete.”  sa id  i .  >•
Hsnderaon. president of Shell 
ChemicaiCo.

RED HOT SPECIAL

ALL y o u  CAN EA T 
BARBEQUE CHICKEN

$299
FRIDA y

4:30 P.M. - 10:00 P M

S T E D D U M 'S
R E S T A U R A N T

723 E. Frederic 669-9054

OV^NERS - Bill and Terri Vinson

Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. Cuyler 
669-2558

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY Open Monday - Soturdoy 7:30-5:30

PRE SEASON EVAPO R ATIVE

C O O L E R  S A L E
Buy early! Beat the heat and in-season Higher 
prices by picking out your cooler now!

Model EW44I 
Reg $432.00

Aivm
Alpine

$ 3 7 4 9 9

fricM Good 
Tkroogb Apr. 30

■W44I

2 Speed motor 
1/3 Horse Power 
4,000/2665 CFM 
Special Grill
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Pets break routine of elderly

industrial park. Various economic development committees 
have agreed to provide the streets and needed utility services. 
Sites will be offered free to businesses willing to locate there.

A former U.S. Steel Corp. mill site in Youngstown, which 
was closed in 1980. also has been cleared for an industrial 
park. It has achieved moderate success, attracting a steel 
scrap salvaging company and a specialty steel company that 
makes pre-formed. shaped steel products

Another industrial park, located at Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube's former plant site in Struthers, was able to attract a 
Pittsburgh company that makes steel railroad spikes

American Skyship Industries Inc hopes to build 
cargo-carrying dirigibles in Youngstown. A second airship 
company is considering locating at Warren, at the northern 
end of the Mahoning Valley. A third group built a plant to 
make small commuter airplanes near the Youngstown 
Municipal Airport, but is now trying to lease the 
as-yet-unopened facility to an Italian helicopter firm

But even if those projects fly, they won't carry the valley 
with them, says Youngstown State University professor Terry 
Buss

In his book, entitled "Shutdown At Youngstown," Buss laid 
out a long-range recovery plan that would transform 
Youngstown from a blue-collar to white-collar city that would 
be smaller, at about 80.000. than its present population of 
123.000

“Steel isn’t coming back here." Buss says. “That must be 
apparent by now, and things are going to get worse. I wish 
there was something that could be done now, but it can't "

The answer for Youngstown, Buss says, is development of 
small businesses that employ three, four and five people.

“I don't think you could buy a job in this town if you tried." 
says Youngstown Mayor George Vukovich Elected in 1980. 
Vukovich already has decided against seeking re-election

KILLEEN. Texas (AP) -  
Thursday was a special day 
for Rachel Piirdin as her 
hands, trembling with age, 
stroked the Italian greyhound 
puppy sleeping on her lap.

The 83-year-oId Bell Haven 
Nursing Center resident sat 
in a corner of the recreation 
area as she waited her turn to 
hold the petite dogs during 
the center’s weekly “pet 
therapy” program.

“ She responds more to 
animals than to anything 
else,*' Jane Ziesmer, activity 
director, said. "She smiles, 
talks to them and cuddles 
them "

Owner Richard Goforth 
carried one of the 4-week-old 
puppies from lap to lap as 
eager hands touched and 
stroked the dogs' velvety 
backs.

Paws, an elderly statesman 
of a cat. nonchalantly glanced 
from a basket in a pushcart 
However, the 17-year-old cat 
received its own share of 
attention when it was scooped 
from the basket and its 
taffy-colored fur was ruffled 
by residents.

"The thing I like most is it 
brings out those smiles." 
Mrs. Ziesmer said

After Paws and the dogs 
finished being adored in the 
recreation room, volunteers 
took the animals to individual 
r o o m s  for  b e d r id d e n  
residents.

"He's a dang little bitty old 
t h i n g . "  J e s s e  Brown 
commented about the tiny 
dog whose body filled his 
hands.

“Here, take it back so I 
won't lose it.” Brown said as 
he returned the puppy.

The program in the Killeen 
nursing center began 14 
y e a r s  a g o ,  J u d y  
McClelland-Sherman said.

A member of the Fun-Tier 
Kennel Club of Greater

K i l l e e n ,  M r s .  
McClelland-Sherman has 
brought everything from 
great danes and rabbits to a 
baby opossum  into the 
volunteer program

The aMmais are screened 
for health problems and 
diseases, and are selected for 
an amiable d isposition 
toward being handled by 
s t r a n g e r s ,  M r s .  
McClelland-Sherman said.

The only bad incident 
besides  an occasional 
housebreaking problem was a

rabbit nibbling a resident's 
sleeve, she said

Another time, a resident 
made arrangements for a 
friend to bring a lamb during 
the therapy session without 
warning the coordinators. 
Mrs. McClelland-Sherman 
said

"One day, I had my horse in 
a horse trailer outside and 
one of the residents said, “Oh, 
my gosh, is she going to bring 
that in bare?"' Mrs. Ziesmer 
said.

The therapy session allow:| 
residents a change froni 
roiRine and gives them 
choice of whether to hold thtl 
animal or not participate! 
Mrs. Ziesmer said

*’In a nursing home I 
everything is a routine Yoi 
have to eat at a certain time I 
take your medicine at ij 
certain time My job in th<j 
activity department is to givij 
them some freedom of choic« | 
and variety." Mrs. Ziesmeij 
said.

M USED OFFICE FURNITURE - USED OFFICE FURNITURE
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210 N. W ard

lUPrtT "

P r i n l in g  6  O f f ic e  S u p p ly 665-1871

Now Offers You
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FURNITURE

8 '^ ' '®  \  \  \

#  •  *

U p  t o

On Furniture For Your Office!
USED OFFICE FURNITURE - USED OFFICE FURNITURE

GARDEN CENTER
AhD

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

822 E. Foster 666-T159
Hours—  8 1 .01. to 8 pjn. MoRday - Saturday 

1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday

GOOD «««** WEATHER

2 Gallon

FRUIT
TREES

Chorry, Appio, Poach

$C99

SPECIALS
Thursday Friday 
Saturday

i  Î

WEED-B-CON

"Orimo
WEED-B-GON 
Lawn Weed

Lawn Wood 
Killer M 

Pint

$089

NEW SHIPMENT OF FRUIT and SHADE TBEES’
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PANELLING
4’x8’ Shoots

$

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
TURF CARPET
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Sports Scene
Takes Extra Base Pampa girls enter regional 

track meet at Brownwood
%

I #

Ht)il Garner of the Houston Astros pulled into third base 
safely after going from first to third on Jose Cruz' base

hit in the seventh inning Wednesday night against 
Cincinnati The Astros lost, 6-4. (AP Laserphotot

ISL roundup

Seaver, Carlton fashion shutouts
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

APSporti Writer
Tom Seaver proved he still 

had It Steve Carlton 
continued to show he has it 
even when he supposedly 
doesn't

Mowing down batters right 
and left, two of baseball's 
most enduring pitchers each 
f a s h i o n e d  s h u t o u t s  
Wednesday night — Seaver 
blanking the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 6-0 and Carlton 
stopping the Chicago Cubs 
U>
2"If I could pitch like that 

every time out. I wouldn't ask 
for anything more. " said 
Seaver after pitching a 
three-hitter in the opener of a 
twi-night doubleheader The 
Mets also won the second 
game,7-S.

Sm m t . who returned to the 
Mets this season aRer SH 
years in Cincinnati, recorded 
his first victory since Aug 2. 
1962. a year in which he 
struggled with a 5-13 record 
And it was his first victory as 
a Met since June 12. 1977. the 
year he was traded to 
Cincinnati

"Now. I just have to keep it 
going, said Seaver after 
recording his SSth career 
shutout, tops among active 
National Leaguers "It's a 
d a y - t o - d a y  t h i n g ,  a 
game-by-game thing It’s not 
just a matter of one game I'd 
like to get a long string 
together '
. Carlton, meanwhile, didn't 
Jook as sharp as he usually 
does to Chicago Manager Lee

Elia, but still four-hit the 
Cubs, striking out 10 for his 
53rd shutout Elia said he 
thought his team would 
e v en tu a l ly  get to the 
left-hander

■■I’ve seen him better." 
said Elia. “Don't get me 
wrong, though, he can flat-out 
pitch He’s got that great 
slider, and he's into the game 
on every pitch."

Carlton looked better to 
Phi l l i e s  Manage r  Pat  
Corrales.

■ He had great stuff to start 
with and got better as the 
game progressed. ' Corrales 
said

In other National League 
action, it was Cincinnati 6. 
Houston 4 and San Francisco 
3. Los Angeles 2 in 10 innings.

The Atlanta-San Diego 
game was rained out and cold 
weather postponed the St 
Louis-MontreaI contest.

New York s opening-game 
victory snapfied a six-game 
losing streak The Mets had 
not won a doubleheader since 
July 13.1980 against St Louis 
and. in the meantime, had 
been swept eight times and 
split 10 others

“Seaver didn t̂ face us but 
once last year.^^ Pirates 
Manager Chuck Tanner said, 
■■and he was having his 
problems He s a lot better 
than when we saw him last “

Seaver not only pitched 
well, but tripled home a run in 
the Mets  ̂ three-run second 
inning In the nightcap. 
Mookie Wilson singled home 
the tie-breaking run in the

J r .  h i g h  t r a c k  r e s u l t s

1600—4 IT Williams. K Jackson. A Cockrell and K Clark I 
; tth Grade
h Shot—I R Gallagher: 2 A Hopkins. 6 C Harris
'J "!< Discus—1 A Hopkins 

High Jump—2 K Young
Long Jump—4 S Hudson

ij 400 Relay—3 (B Clark. S Jeffrey. L Brown and J. Reed I
100-3 L Brown
800 Relay—3 iB Clark. S Jeffrey. L Brown and J Reed 
200-4 J Reed
1600 Relay—4 D Wilkinson. J Roberts. M Perez and S 

Cocoran
1600—7 A Hopkins

P a m p a  T e n n i s  O p e n

B e t  f o r  J u n e  2 - 5
'  The annual Pampa Tennis Open has been scheduled for June 
1-5. according to tournament director Stacey Foster 
* Foster said the juniors will start the tourney June 2-3 while 
jhe adult division will play June 4-5 The championship finals 
^ i l l  be played June 5

"Last year's draw was the largest ever and we expect this 
[ : le a r s  tournament will be even larger." Foster said 
^M atch es  will be played on the high school courts and the 
KpMtiiry club courts as well as the youth center courts "

Entry forms will be available May I at Vance Hall in the 
^ j;^ m p a  Mall. Holmes Gift Shoppe. Chamber of Commerce 
l^kffice and all area pro shops Entry forms may also be picked 
; tpfrom any Pampa Tennis Chib member, 
f- ' A membership meeting of the Pampa Tennis Club will be 
!' Wld at 7 30 p m May 5 in the conference room of CRisena 
\ bank. 300 W.Kingsmillf Anyone IMerested in tennis regardleu of their playing skill 

la invited la attend.

eighth to give the Mets the 
sweep

In Phi ladelphia.  Joe 
Morgan belted a two-run 
homer in the fourth inning for 
all the runs Carlton needed

"I hit a breaking ball 
outside." said Morgan of his 
first home run of the season, 
off Chuck Rainey.

“I finally stayed in there 
and hit the ball properly." 
said the second baseman, 
who has been struggling with 
a 161 average

Morgan attributed his lack 
of production — he has just 
seven hits and three RBI — to 
the unseasonably cold 
weather

■‘I'm not using it as an alibi 
— other hitters have the same 
problem — but even in San 
Francisco I didn't have to 
wear gloves." he said

The temperature at game 
time was 42. droping into the 
30s before it was over Reds I, 
Astros 4

Cesar Cedeno's two-run 
double highlighted a six-run 
fifth inning to lift Cincinnati 
over Houston

Houston went in front 2-0 in 
the second inning when Ray 
Knight belted an RBI double 
and Alan Ashby, who had four 
hits, drove in a run with a 
single

Losing pitcher Mike LaCoss 
had retired II straight batters

before the fifth inning, but the 
Reds sent 12 batters to the 
plate in taking a 6-2 lead

“We just want to play some 
b a s e b a l l . "  C in c in n a t i  
Manager Russ Nixon said 
after the Reds raised their 
record to 9-5 "After what we 
went through last year (a 
61-101 recordl. we have to get 
a new identity.  We're 
certainly not the same 
ballclub. We had a lot of 
young people out there “ 
Giants 3, Dodgers 2

Jack Clark's bases-loaded. 
fielder's-choice grounder 
with one out in the 10th inning 
broke a tie and lifted San 
Francisco over Los Angeles 
L e f t -h ande r  Fe rn an d o  
Valenzuela. 2-1. was the loser, 
d r o p p i n g  h i s  s i x t h  
consecutive decision to the 
Giants dating back to 1911

Clark came through off 
reliever Alejandro Pena after 
the Giants had loaded the 
bases off Valenzuela on 
singles by Mike Vail and 
Johnnie LeMaster and a walk 
to Joe Pettini

Greg Minton. 1-1. survived 
a bases-loaded. no-out jam in 
the eighth to retire nine of the 
last 10 batters and pick up the 
victory

The Dodgers announced 
t h a t  V a l e n z u e l a ' s  
father-in-law had died earlier 
Wednesday in Mexico

Black Hawks, Oilers 
advance in playoffs

-.Both Pampa seventh and eight grade teams finished third in 
)he district track meet held last weekend in Borger Pampa 
seventh graders collected 98 points while the eighth graders 
lad  78
* Individual placings are listed below;
* Tth Grade 
3 Shot—2 S Farrah
* Discus—2 S Farrah

400 Relay—2 iS Clinkingbeard. A Samuels. A Cockrelland 
Lid) I
100 Hurdles—4 M Horne 
lOO—I M Redmer,4 T Williams
800 Relay—3 (S Clinkingbeard. A Samuels. A Cockrell and 
Lidyi

■• 400—2 T Williams. 6 K Jackson 
,| 200—1 T Lidy;2 M Redmer

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

The way the Chicago Black 
Hawks and Edmonton Oilers 
disposed of their quarterfinal 
opponents in the National 
Hockey League playoffs, 
their Campbell Conference 
Final ought to be one terrific 
series

The Hawks and Oilers, 
first-place finishers in the 
Norris and Smythe divisions, 
respectively, during the 
regular season, justified 
t lx ^  positions in the division 
finals. Chicago knocked off a 
strong Minnesota North Stars 
contingent in five games, the 
same number it took the

N EW  D ELU X E  
21-INCH

M OW ERS
/
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New 21-inch deluxe mowers have a dual safety 
system Both ihe engine and blade stop when the 
control handle is released Four models are 
available — push-type with manual or electric start 
and self-propelled with manual or electric start 
Push-type units have a 3W-hp engine Self- 
propelled models have 4-hp engine, and a rear- 
wheel gear drive (or excellent traction. A 2Mt-bushel 
rear bagger is available for all models
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The success story of the Pampa High girls' track and field 
squad this season must be considered remarkable since the 
program has been declining for the past decade.

What's even better is that the story isn’t over yet.
The Lady Harvesters finished third in the District 1-4A meet 

this season and qualified five tracksters for the regkmals this 
weekend in Brownwood. It marked the best district, 
performance of a Pampa girls' track team in several years

“I feel real good about the future of girls' track here." 
Pampa coach Justin Marchel said “We're young, but we’ve 
got a lot of talent"  •

Joan Burns and Whitney Kidwell are the only seniors among 
the quintet advanding to regionals. Both Burns and Kidwell 
finished second in the 200 and shot put respectively in district 
competition Burns has the third fastest time (26.0) in the 
Panhandle while Hughes is ranked fourth among shot putters 
with a 38-0'/« toss.

Kristi Hughes qualified for the regionals as a freshman in 
the high jump last year and she's going back again in the same 
event. Hughes is ranked ninth in the Panhandle with a leap of 
5-2. two inches short of her record-setting district mark of a 
year ago. Her 4-10 jump in the district meet this season netted 
her second place.

Stacey Brown, a junior, was the only winner for Pampa in 
the loop meet when she zipped to a first-place finish in the 100. 
Brown is ranked third among Panhandle sprinters with a 12.2 
clocking

Sandee Greenway, only a freshman, has tremendous 
potential, according to Marchel

“She's a good one." Marchel said “She has a good career 
ahead of her "

Miss Greenway. who is ranked seventh in the area in the 800 
with a 2:25 3 clocking, placed second in the district meet with a 
2:30 26

“We came close to having some more people in the regional 
meet." Marchel said

Tina Greenway finished third in the 400 at the district meet 
whiie both the 400 and 800-relay teams placed third.

Only the top two finishers in each event advance to the 
regionals

im i
Stacey Brown... District winner in 100-meter dash.

Jennings wins
1-lA golf crown

LEVELLAND-Wheeler s 
Mona Jennings shot an 81 
Wednesday to win the 
Rational 1-lA medalist title 
and earn a trip to the state 
golf tournament in Austin 
next month

Miss Jennings, who was 
runnerup medalist in the 
Region I-2A tourney a year 
ago. had a 36-hole total of 167 
for her victory.

Miss Jennings won over the 
defending medalist Cathy 
Caddell of Sundown for this 
year's title Miss Caddell 
finished with a 175 total

Miss Jennings uncle is 
Richard Ellis, who has won 
the Top Of Texas Tournament 
five t imes and is the 
defending champion.

Sundown won the 1-lA team 
title with a 756.13 shots ahead 
of second-place Rankin. 
Rankin was the defending 
champion
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Pampa to host 
loop track meet
Pampa will host the 

District 1-4A track meet 
Friday, starting with the 
praliminaries at 10 a m. at 
Randy Matson Field.

The finals get underway 
at 1p.m.

Teams entered include 
Pampa. Borger, Canyon. 
Brownfield, Levelland, 
Lubbock Eatacado, Dumas 
and Lubbock Dunbar.

The top two finishers in 
each event qualify for the 
regional meet May 6-7 in 
Lubbock.
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In the 1945 NFL title 
the Cleveland Rams 
Washington, 15-14, alter getting 
two points on a pass thrown by . 
Sammy Baugh of Washington'., 
which hit the goalpost and was- 
ruled a safety. ^

Open Doily 8-6— Closed Siindoy
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.STEEL BELTED RADIALS
theOilers to eliminate 

Calgary Flames
Chicago beat Minnesota 5-2 

and E d m o n to n  ripped 
Calgary 9-1 to end those 
series. The conference final 
probably will begin Sunday in 
Edmonton

In the other division finals, 
the New York Islanders took 
a 3-2 lead in the Patrick 
Division with a convincing 7-2 
decision over the New York 
Rangers, and the Boston 
Bruins walloped the Buffalo 
Sabres 9-0 to grab a 3-2 
margin

Those series continue 
Friday night on the home ice 
of the Rangers and Sabres
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V Pampa bowling roundup
The Pampa Pride won four games from the 

Three Stooges in a rolloff last weekend to 
determine the championship of the Baittam 
Prep League M Harvester Lance.

The Three Stooges won only one game from 
The Three Cowboys in last Saturday’s final 
league action, but they still won the 
second-half title.

Chris Hazle bad high series ISNI and high 
game < 147) in the boys' division while Angela 
Brewer had high series (SM) and high game 
(1II) in the girls' division 

Last week's results are as follows:
Geef Balls

Jennifer Pettengill 71. n .  m -2 7 1  
Tone Thomas 57.17,70—IM 
Angela Brewer 107, N, 111—324 
Ed Barrett 52.47.77-176 

Destroyers 
Trevor Nail 130,16,110-345 
Mark Pulse 106,121.106-342 

Uve Wires 
Chad Frost 6», 105,54-226 
Breck Breckner 60. M. 65-224 
KeUy Potter 30,61,40-147 
Dave Futch 85,105,83-273 

Saper Strikers 
Dale Sanders 10,103,142-335 
Donnie Medley 71,56.81—206 

Bombers
Lee Barrett 71.114,135-320

Cary Timmons 188, H  18S-2I4 
Pampa Prigs

Michelle Lynn 80.7087-2M 
Chris Hasel 148,105,147-388 
Tim Miller II. 87,113-281

Three Stooges 
Timmy Proctor II, 81,18—248 
John Donnelly M, 112.88-287 
Billy Wortham 114,71.118-381 

Cnrvettas 
Pam Bryan M. 81.88-238 
Brandy Blalock 40.85,48-140 
Traci Baungardner 87,42.41—180

Swiagero
SheUy Hahn 54.84.47-188 
Bobby Dunn 60.83,33—188

Three Oewbeys 
Matthew Hamon IS. 17.13-285 
Whitney Opiey 28.71.38-138 
Justin Taylor 18,88.108-280 
Danny Stokes 70,81,17-258

Bad News Bowlers 
Tammy Parsley 104.88.68—288 
Lisa Ray 58.101.123-280 
Rodney Parsley 67,51.104—222 

PiaSplaaers
Todd Mason 71.72.17-230 
Cody Timmons S3.82.72—207 
Perry Moose 118.122.18-334

Akeem may jump to NBA

Fred Brown (33) of the Seattle SuperSonics 
drives past Linton Townes (2) of the Portland

Trailblazers during their National Basketball the Kingdome. 
Association playoff game Wednesday night in Laserphoto)

Portland won. 108-97. (AP

NBA playoffs

Portland, Knicks post playoff wins
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
The Portland Trail Blazers and New 

York Knicks. who didn't clinch playoff 
berths until the final days of the regular 
Mason, played like they have no 
wtention of making their postseason 
stay a short one.

Both teams registered victories on 
the road Wednesday night in the 
openers of their National Basketball 
Association playoff Mries Portland 
whipped Seattle 108-17. while New York 
blasM New Jermy 118-107

The Knicks could wrap up their 
best-of-3 series tonight at Madison 
Square Garden, while the Blazers and 
Sonka will play Game 2 in Portland 
Friday night. Tonight's other playoff 
game has Phoeniz at Denver, with the 
Suns leading 1-0

Bernard King hit 16 of 21 shots and 
red 40 points, the most in the NBA 

lyoffs in two years, to lead the Knicks 
rtheNets.

"The important thing was winning, 
not how many points I scored." said 
King, who hit 11 of 12 shots and scored 
25 ^ n t s  in the first half, which saw the 
Knicks take a 58-50 lead. "I wasn't 
aware of the number of shots in a row I 
had. I knew my rhythm was good and 
my releaM was right."

New York never trailed en route to 
winning its first postseason game since

1178. Meanwhile, the Nets are now 0-5 in 
the playoffs since coming into the NBA 
for the 1176-77 season

King's 40 points were the most by an 
NBA plaei since Moses Malone had 40 
for Houston against San Antonio on 
April 26.1181 He was only three points 
short of the all-time Knicks playoff 
record set by Willis Reed in 1969

“He's capable of scoring any amount 
of points almost effortlessly," Knicks 
Coach Hubie Brown said “He's the 
ultimate professional and that's the 
highest compliment I can pay any 
player."

Rory Sparrow added 22 points for the 
Knicks, II of them in the third quarter 
when New York increased its 
eight-point halftime lead to 86-71 The 
Nets never got closer than nine points 
thereafter

“We shot 57 percent and New Jersey 
41 percent in the first half and still led 
by only eight.” Brown said “The 
reason for that was that the Nets had 14 
offensive rebounds, while we had only 
15 defensive rebounds. We set out to 
negate that in the Mcond half, and they 
got only one offensive rebound in the 
third quarter.”

Bernard's brother, Albert King, led 
New JerMy with 17 points, while Buck 
Williams added 16 points and 13 
rebounds. Darryl Dawkins had 14 
points, but he didn't play after suffering

a 10>stitch cut on his upper lip in the 
third quarter.

At Seattle. Mychal Thompson and 
Jim Paxson scored 25 points apiece for 
the Trail Blazers, who will meet 
defending NBA champion Los Angeles 
if they can beat the SuperSonics.

“We've been playing well lately and 
we did it again tonight." Blazers Coach 
Jack Ramsay said. “We got better 
shots 1 than Seattle), we got people open 
for high-percentage shots and made 
them "

“Our pressure defenM was not as 
good as it has been." Seattle Coach 
Lenny Wilkens said. "They were able to 
get the ball inside and get good shots."

P o r t l a n d ,  which  s p l i t  s ix 
regular-season games with b a ttle , led 
59-45 at halftime and didn't let the 
SuperSonics get closer than M v e n  
points in the second half.

Portland's biggest second-half lead, 
early in the third quarter, was 16 points. 
Seattle cut Portland's advantage to 
97-10 on a pair of free throws by Jack 
Sikma with 5:26 remaining

But a Thompson layup with 5:10 to go 
and a Paxson layin with 4; 13 remaining 
put Portland ahead 101-90.

Gus Williams led Seattle with 34 
points. 16 of them in the third quarter, 
while Sikma added 23 points and 15 
rebounds

MONY tourney tees off today
CARLSBAD, Calif (AP)- If 

there is a trend on the pro golf 
tour this year, it has been a 
move toward youth.

The 1400.000 MONY 
Tournament of Champions, 
which brings together only 
the winners of PGA Tour 
titles from the last year, 
provides an example in its 
2 1 - m a n  f i e l d  T h e  
tournament, offering $72,000 
to the winner, began to ^ y  on 
the La Costa Country Club 
COUTM

Among the missing, who 
failed to win in the 12 months 
are such frequent T of C 
participants as Lee Trevino. 
Hale Irwin and Hubert Green.

In their places are such 
newcomers as Hal Sutton. 
Bobby Clampett ,  Payne 
Stewart and Gary Hallberg.

C l a m p e t t  g a i n e d  
international attention with 
his challenge last year in the 
British Open and iater won 
the Southern Open. Hallberg 
qualified by edging Tom Kite

in San Diego. Stewart won the 
1982 Quad Cities Open

But Sutton is the leader of 
the group

“He has the swing and he 
s e e m s  to h a v e  t h e  
determination But I'll tell 
you what's important, what 
makes me like him.” said 
Trevino, who is at La Costa as 
a television commentator.

“He has that look in his eyes. 
You can see it. He has that 
look in his eyes.”

And Sut t on  has the 
credentials to make him one 
of the favorites in this event 
The 24-year-old set a 
money-winning record for 
rookies last  season at 
$237.434

I Qinyon downs Pampa
League-leading Canyon scored eleven runs in the last three 

innings, including Mven in the sixth, to down Pampa, 14-6. 
Tuesday in a District 1-4A baMball game

Pampa is now 3-6 in district play while Canyon has won eight 
of nine loop games

(^ y o n  hurler RusmII Schmidt gave up six runs and six hits 
the first four innings, but held the Harvesters hitless the last 
three frames with only one runner reaching baM on an infield 
error.

Pampa spotted Canyon a 3-0 lead In the first inning on an 
RBI double by David White and a two-run single by John 
KtaiMy. But the Harvesters bounced back with a five-run 
outbu^ in the second. A two-run single by David Owens and a 
sacrifice hy by Garland Allen accounted for three runs and a 
baaes-loaded walk and an infield error scored the other two

Pampa added another run to make it 6-3 in the fourth when I 
Charles Wuest led off with a single and Allen lined a triple 
down the right field line.

Canyon knotted the score in the fifth on baM hits by White 
and Scott Hudson and a wUd pitch by Pampa pttcher Bryan 
Bowen with a runner on third.

Canyon’s Mven-run assault in the sixth was highlighted by a , 
three run homer by Hudson over the left field fence. |

Schmidt, who registered his sixth win against only one 
setback, struck out 13 and walked two. '

Dale Holligan led Canyon hitters with a triple and two 
afaiglet. I

~  fueat led Pampa with two baM rapt. He alto had two stolen
ttm *

Pampa will host Borger at 1 p.m. Saturday.
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Akeem Abdul 
Olajuwon, the University of Houston’s 7-foot 
center, met Mveral times last week with the 
lawyer who negotiated Moses Malone's $13.2 
million National Basketball Association 
contract, the Houston Chronicle reports.

The Chronicle's copyright story, printed in 
Wednesday's editions, quoted sources as 
Hying the 26-year-old Nigerian, voted most 
valuable player of the NCAA tournament, has 
met with Washington attorney Lee Fentress.

Makme played for the Houston Rockets 
before signing a free agent contract with the 
Philadelphia 76ers and is a cIom friend of 
Olajuwon's.

Profeuional scouts u y  Olajuwon would be 
one of the three players picked first in the 
draft June 28 He must renounce his amateur 
status by May 14 to be eligible.

Olajuwon told the Chronicle he would

definitely declare himMlf eligible for H I ' 
NBA draft if he could be sure of stajring l i ;  
Houston

“If I w u  eventually dratted by a tMm in' 
another city, I would have to go there and she 
how I liked it.” he Hid. “I have not seen 
anywhere elM. Maybe I would like tt, m a y ^
I would not. But I do know Houston and I tove 
Houston. 1 would like to atay h ere"

itouston lost to North Carolina State 54-82 in 
the finals of the NCAA tournament. 
Olajuwon. a sophomore, scored 41 points, 
grabbed 40 rebounds and blocked IS shots in 
that game and the Cougars’ semi-finals 

' victory over ViUanova.
He also said his plans will be influenced by 

junior forward Clyde Drexler’s decision on 
whether to stay with the Cougars another 
y n r.

"THE GREATEST P R O D U a  SHOW ON EARTH'
Join us for a live demonstration April 22 & 23

from 9 to 5
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Cut $500
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2099 99 1599”
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489.99.
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• 150-VI8 engine mounts
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• Electric start
• 6 forward speeds, 1 reverse 
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• Solid state ignition
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Hot Bât Sports in Brief

George Brett of the Kansas City Royals belted three 
homers and drove in seven runs, including a two-run shot

in the top of the ninth to give the Royals an 8-7 win over 
the Detroit Tigers Wednesday night. (AP Laserphoto)

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
Trey  W a l t k e ,  s tunned  
eeooad-eeeded John McEnroe 
84. 8-S, M  In a first-round 
singles match at the |SU.S(M 
Alan King-Caeaars Palace 
Tennis Classic.

In other action, top-seeded 
Jimmy Connors eliminated 
Tim W ilkison 8-1, 8-4; 
third-seeded Gene Mayer 
overwhelmed Chip Hooper 
84. 84; Sandy Mayer upset 
fifth-seeded Eliot Teltscher 
84. 84; Henri Lecoide of 
France upset seventh-seeded 
Kevin Curren of South Africa 
8-1. 84. and Hank Pfister 
topped Johan Kriek of South 
Africa 74.84.

HAINES CITY. Fla. (AP) 
— Sixth-seeded Virginia 
Rusici of Romania downed 
Kathleen Horvath of Largo. 
Fla.. 84. 81 to move into the 
quarterflnals of the $200,000 
United Airlines Tournament 
of Champions.

No. 1 seed  Mar t ina  
Navratilova scored her 33rd 
consecutive victory and her

AL roundup

Royals let George do it in
8-7 victory over Tigers
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
The Kansas City Royals 

have played only 10 games, 
but it may be time to start the 
George Brett watch again.

Harken back to ION. when 
Brett flirted with the magic 
.480 mark for much of the 
season, finishing with 390. 
the highest batting average 
sinoe Boston's Ted Williams 
hh 408 in 1941

In the first 10 games of 1983. 
Brett is hitting a sizzling 475 
— 19-for-40. with eight 
dmdtles. fow homers and 13 
RBIs. Three of the homers

and seven RBIs came 
Wednesday night as Brett 
powered the Royals to an 8-7 
triumph over the Detroit 
Tigers when he greeted 
reliever Howard Bailey with 
a two-run blast in the top of 
the ninth.

"I thought about it ( 400) in 
1901 and I hit .314." he said 
"It's just one of those things 
that when you’re swinging the 
bat good, you can hit 
anybody.  When you 're  
swinging bad. you can't hit 
anyM y”

■Ihree years ago. Brett was 
hitting “only” 337 at the

INSULATED
WINDOWS

* Replacement Windows
* Storm  W indow s
* Patios Enclosed

Sbm* w piriar pwAty ÜMt I kavc noAd uwd iaoulted 
far tiM pMt 7 y m n  Iwr* oai Paaospa.

Lloyd Russell—665-6313

All-Star break, then was a 
torrid 420 the rest of the way.

‘Tve never really gotten 
off to a fast .start like this, 
except maybe in 1976," Brett 
said, referring to the year in 
which he won the first of his 
two American League batting 
crowns with a .333 average 
"I had a lousy 2-for-32 my last 
week in spring training."

In other AL games, Boston 
nipped Milwaukee 5-4, Texas 
crudwd Baltimore 11-2. the 
New York Yankees downed 
the Chicago White Sox 6-4, 
Toronto defeated Cleveland 
81 and Minnesota thumped. 
Seattle 11-2. Oakland and 
(California were washed out 
for the second night in a row. 
the first time consecutive 
rainouts have occurred in 
Anaheim in the Angels' 18 
years there

Brett paced the Royals to a 
81 lead over Detroit with a 
solo home run in the (jrst 
inning, an RBI single in the 
third and a three-run homer 
in the seventh, all off Jack 
Morris

But the Tigers shelled

L a r r y  G u r a  and  Dan 
()uisenberry for six runs in 
the bottom of the seventh and 
the Royals trailed 74 when 
Willie Wilson began the ninth 
with an infield hit. One out 
la ter, left-hander Bailey 
replaced Aurelio Lopez and 
Brett slammed a 24 pitch into 
the right field stands.

“ If all nights were like this. 
I'd play for free." Brett said. 
"T hat was beautiful.It 's 
funny, but when they took the 
lead, I said to myself, 
‘Wouldn't if be funny if I could 
come up again and hit 
another home run.’

"I’ve never faced Howard 
Bailey before. 1 didn’t even 
know his first name. I had to 
go back to the dugout and ask 
the guys what he throws.I've 
never liked to play here 
(Detroit’s Tiger SUdium) 
becauae 1 always try to pull 
the ball too mu<^ — here and 
Yankee Stadium.”

Ladd and Jamie Easterly. 
Boston snapped a string of 30 
scoreless innings with two 
runs in the fifth off Moose 
Haas, but Ladd came on after 
a 27-minute rain delay in the 
middle of the eighth

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES

Red S o x  5, Brewers 4
J im  Rice  b e l t e d  a 

game-tying two-run homer in 
the bottom of the ninth inning 
and pinch hitter Tony Armas 
walked with the bases loaded 
and two out as the Red Sox 
pul led  it out  aga ins t  
Milwaukee relievers Pete

W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE Major League leaders
Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

a* IW AlMdWte Prwt
NATIONAL LBACUB

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

BATTING IU «I ta u i  H m . N«« Yark. 
I TA.  H t a A r i c k .  St  L a a i i .  

.MT. OkVMa. MwUtkkl. AM. M Hill. 
C k l c k g a .  4 A k .  C c d c k O .  
OBCkMatt. j n .  CkAieklin. AUm u . m  

MINI: G«m)r. S u  D im . II. HMecr. 
A l l A k l i .  I I ;  D r I d k C k .  
ClAClaull. It; t t c y .  Paukarfli. It; 
a i c k t r d i .  S * a  D i c t a .  I t  

BBI: T Kiaacty. t u Dtcaa. It; Diicaan. 
C i a c l a a a l l .  IT;  L a a d r a a a i .  
I ja  Aatalai. II. Baack. CkiciaaaU. W;
G a a r r e r a .  Laa  A a a a l a a .  I t ;  
L e i c a a a .  S a a  D l a i o-------  - -  . „ . f , I t

IN PERSON

FRIDAY
1-3 PaMa 

IN T H E  F O U N T A IN  
AREA

DREW PEARSON
Dollos Cowboy Drew Peorson will 
lie of Pompo Moll to answer questions, 
sign outogrophs ond visit with tons. So

come on out and enjoy visitng with 
Drew and shop our 37 exciting stores 
in complete climote controlled comfort.

Pampa Mall
Highwtiy Seventy North of Twenty-fifrii Gilbet

HITf M ila .  SeeDtege. SI. T Kennedy. 
S a e  D i e t e .  ! • .  G uè  r r e  r e . 
Lee Aagetee. i9; TiMfb. Heueten. 19. Oerter. 
C l n c i e n e l l .  I l  

POUBLK8 Mine are lied with 4 
TRIPLES Devem. Menlreel. S Green. 

$t Leuie. i .  ie a v e r .  New Yerk. 
S. V i B b i n g l e n .  A t l a n t e .  I

HOME RUNf Breek. Lea Aagrl«»- *■ 
C De v i a .  Sa n  F r a n c i i e o .  4 . 
Sclunidt. Pkilndelpkia. 4: DinniMiw. 
A tlanti. I ; Dawaen. Mnntreal. I. 
Guarrero. Lee Angtlea. 9; Headrick. 
St L a a li.  S; H araer. A tienta, t .  
Mattktwa. ndlaMgMa. S: Ytager. Laa
A a 1  e I e I . 3

STOLEN BASES Lacy. PHtakargk. Il; 
S t a i .  Lea A agelet. •; E Milner.
OaclaaaU. S, Leonard. San Praaciaee. S 

PrrCHINd <3 declaieaoi P Porta. 
At l a n t a .  S*S. 1 99S. Aa d a j a r .  
SI Lenta. 34. IMS; Camp. AtlaaU. 34. 
1 i t s .  C a n d e l a r i a .  
Pittakar0. %4. 1 MS; Dawley. Henal an. 34. 
I S S I .  G a l a .  C i n c i n n a t i .  
M. 1 MS; Laa. Manirenl. 34.1 MS. A Penn. 
L a a  A n s 9 l * * ‘ 3 S .  
ISM. Renaa. Laa AagalOB. 34. ISN; 
S a n d e r e e a ,  M e n i r e a l .  3*S.

S t .

I MS. Scarry. Ptctakargh. 34. 1 MS; flmw. 
S a n  D f t g e .  9 S .  I

He began the ninth by 
walking Wade Boggs and 
Rice homered one out later. 
Carl Yastrzemski’s single. 
Dave Stapleton's double and 
an intentional walk to Rich 
Gedman loaded the bases and 
Reid Nichols fouled out 
before Eas te r ly  walked 
Armas on a 3-2 pitch. Paul 
Molitor and Cecil Cooper 
homered for the Brewers

m

Raugers 11, Orioles 2 
Jim Sundberg and Mike 

Richard! drove in two runs 
apiece as Texas scored seven 
of its nine unearned runs in 
the third inning. Billy Sampi^ 
had a home run among his 
three hits and drove in three 
runs for the Rangers, while 
Mickey Rivers contributed 
four hits and Sundberg three 
to a 16-hit attack against 
Dennis Martinez and two 
re lievers. Winner Mike 
Smithson scattered eight hits, 
including a home run by 
Eddie Murray.

Public NoticBs
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 

IGHWAY 
‘RON

TEXAS HIC lAY CONSTRUC-

D tp u tm w t oT H ig k w i^  and P u U k  
T ran ap erta tio n , A u ttin ,
A.M.. May 11.1983, and tlw a puUicly

(nana an d  ip a c in ca tio n t in c lu d in f 
minimum waaa n t u  u  p n r id td  I7  
Lnw a r t  availaMa fbr inapm tiim a t  tlw  
offiea of T o n  A nuatroaf, Ru idant Bn- 
ainaar, Amarillo, T a a u  and  a t  tho 
S ta ta  D apaitm ant o f H igliirayt and 
i’ublic TranwMttation, Auatin, TVxu.

AMaaicaNLBAouB
BATTING lU  at baU) artll. K aam  

Ci t y .  4 7 t ;  G r o a t ,  O o k l t o d .  
m .  B o |k . Mlaamka. tW; Homty. 

C I t r o l a o d .  t i t .  t k a i a y .  
•  a l l l m o r t .  t i l  

aUNI :  a ra l i .  R ao to t Clly. II; 
• t r i a i a r d ._  C Jiicafo. I I .  G aclll.I. c a ic o fo .  I I .

II; CiulM. m ooiM li, II; 
H rb tk . M laaoao la . I I ,  S a ia llty . 
N tv Vofft, II; Y«MI. MiKvMkw. il 

kblf Km W. QHcift. 14; Brrtl. Kam m  
C l l y ,  I I ;  T k o r o l o a .  
Ckmlaad. U; B.ilarray. BaBImaro. II; 
O a a la o r. Ml l a a o k c t .  I I ;  Lyao. 
C a I I I a  r a I a . I I .

HITS Btaia. B aku . W; arMl. K aam  
C l l y .  l l T  T C r a t .  S a a l l l t .
0 ; CaatiM. M laattala. I t;  MalBtr.

IlnaakM . I t ;  R ltk u . Salllmara. 
I t ;  S . N t i d t r t a a .  S t t l l l a .  I t  

DOUBLXS: Brail. Kaatat cay. t; Éafia. 
•  a a l a a .  7; B o a t  H ia a a ia T a .  
t; O tu k , M Unaaku.t. h iatk . M laattau. 
•  ; S . H c H ë t r t o i i .  S t a l t l « .  •  

nUPLEi: G WUna. DttrMl. I: BMm s . 
CkiCAgo. 3; Yo m iI. Ml l v a a k t « .

■OME RUNS: Brail. K«m m  City. 4; 
Ckf t l a o .  Mi a a t i o t a .  4: Kl t t l «.  
OMtAgB, 4. Pteipt. Btattlc. 4; R t Jackami.
C a T f f o r  ■ i •  . 4 ;  V i a  f i t  I S .
N t v  Y a r k .  4 .

STOLBN SASBS Garcia, taraala. 7; 
V w llaaa. K a au f CHy. 7; Colliaa. 
TWiati, t; J  C m . S u n k , t ;  Saytar. N t« 
Y a r k . I

AREA M USEUM S
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., spacial tours by ap-
fv iN H ^bL B  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular
muMumhourt9a.ni. toSp.m.
days and 34 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A W0,DUFE 
MUæUM: Prtteh. Hours 34 p.m
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
gm^Wadneaday threi^)! Saturday.

SQUAiÌ e '‘*'Ì¥!}USE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-$:30^.m. Sumuy.

lys except
PITCHING l ld in a im i :  Gora. K aam  

Clly. l - t ,  I t t t ;  k l f k c t l l .  N t«  rtrt. M. l i l t ;  Baard. Oakkad. 1 4 .1 t t t ;  
r i a a a i a a .  B a l l l a i a r t .  
M. I M ; Ttrack. O tSkrak. 14. l.tM;

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

2llh this year when the beat 
unseeded Anne Hobba of 
Greet Britain 84, 81 in 18 

{miaales.
Second-aeeded Andrea 

Jnegar of the United SUtcs 
beat Australin’a EUxnbeth 
Sayer 81. 81. Eifhth-eeeded 
Yvonoe Vermaak of South 
Africa bem Cntrin Jexell of 
Sweden 82,74. HORSE 
RACING

LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y. 
(AP)—Jorge Velaaquet, wto 
captured three races worth 
1128.000 or more in March, 
was named Jockey of the 
Month by the Turf PubliciaU 
of America. ,

Jerry Fanning was chosen 
Trainer c i  the Month after 
winning two Kentucky Derby 
prep races on both coasts on 
the same day.

ARCADIA. Calif. (AP) -  
Estupendo. |4.00. outfinished 
Buried Treasure to win the 
|0S,N0 La Pueike Stakes by a 
half-length at SnnU AniU.

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -  
Martini Break. $4.00, cruised 
to a two-length victory over 
BUIdear in the $10.300 Special 
Mate Purse at Pimlico Race 
Course.

MARY KAY Cosmaties, (laa (aeiala, 
plies sad deliveries. Call 

r Vai«hn, M8S11T
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION
-----Um . AdditiOM. Oaraml.

ewmaUa. Cuarantaad Wi
MARY KAY Comaties, free ( w ^ .  
■upplÌM and Mlivarias. Mildred 
Unjib. no  Labre. IN-17M.

modali 
Free etOmj a064»441l

Re
lic tSa.

MAR Y KAY OMmaties. free (adab.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • O f  
types remodaliiig, coocrelt warfc, 
paStiog. Joe oS H o, l8M e#

•08 YOH8
Remodeling, raofing. ciUag. 
patbs, sidewalks, thaetracking,

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
ticB Mda care also Vivian Woodard 
CooBsetke. Call Zella Mae Gray,

|PMesv«y •BUVweiNawj •eewwaawvMeei^i
panelina. M8474I. Diieouat (or 
Senior CitiMBe.

OtiNNMAXIV
Buikbiig-RaroodeliiM. 418340

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arenowniMtÌMat737W. Browning 
TUeoday and Sabrday, I  p.m. Phone 

>1343or4H-l30.

Nicholao Home Inn 
U4. Steal and Vinyf
(bipentar wort, guttan,

UHOvamaat Co. 
raiding, roofing, MmsTIIMNI

Trim Down for Summer 
Wtth SLENDERCISE Exercioe 
(foronado O d e r  M82K4

Noil't CiMtam WoadwoHiina 
Yard bBma,_cabinetf, remodeing, 
repairs. 844 W. Footer. 104131.

McCQI 
Tired of j 
vinyl si

3SMICK CONSTRUCTION
aying hjdi prieen? Stoni or 
-  * ”*^-*^^ Facta, reof-

.  . _  Fauînî
M50B3. Froe eiUmales.
BRICK REPAIR; planter boxea, 
stress cracks in houses. Harley 
Knutson, 6654237.

N O T  RESPONSIBLE CARPET SERVICE
AS OF thw date 4-1M3,1 Darold G. 
Haddican wUl be responsibto for no 
debts other than those incurred by

rS C A R F fTS
Full line of carpettaa, ceilina fn s . 

16 N. Hobarr668677Z
Darold G. Haddican

14261___________
Terry Alien-Owner

Covalt’e Home !
SPECIAL NOTICES

(fuality Carnet; “Our 
Floor You”

1416 N. I

&  Will
•1

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuytor. 
Loano, buy, m U and trade.
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All oiKO, 
Delivered and set Hip Call 666 6271 or

Now Open - Carpet Center 
310WrFooter-^N831» 

Indidbitlon by WiUiam Putt

GENERAL SERVICE
SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for 
elderly. Pleasant atmosonere. Hot 
lunch, 6683640 or 665-7608

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying.

PAMPA LODGE No. Ml A.F.RA M 
Thursday, 7:30 o.m. E-A. Examina
tion and F.C. Degree. Floyd 
Hatdicr, W.M., Paul A p^ton, sec
retary.

I up. Y« 
j.G.E. Stone. 6654006.

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Blade, 
Dump Track. LeveUng, eicavatiiw 
all types of dirt work. Top lofi

BUSINESS OPPOR. Kenneth
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 

Bwiks, 6664116.

PRICE REDUCED! Makeoffer. Bar 
and Restaurant (private club). Buy 
with low payment or lease. Owner 
will carry, (toll 6682266. leave mes
sage, Cho.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 666-6767.

MAKE APPROX161ATELY $200 a 
day. No inveetment required. Need 
person 21 years or older.club or civic 
group tooperate a FamOy Fireworks 
Center from June 24 thru July 4. Call 
collect now: 2186783512.

IIV IN O  PROOF U N D S C A P IN O  
AND WATER SPRINKLING S Y8  
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. G U A R A N TH D  SERVICE. 
F R K  ESTIMATES. INSTAUATION  
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
64S-56S9.

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS RURtKRS A SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward, 6682602.

CUSTOM LAWN INSTALLATION
Seeding or soding, or we will prepare 
your lawn for you to seed or ood. Also 
rototilling and leveling. Conditioaal

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel 

r known

guaranteed work. Fully insured. 
Kenneth r-- '^ -----------I Banks. 6686116.

wranglei ___ . .
$7,100% 634,600 Includes L 
inventory, ainare for one to t

WATSON HO O R  AND TKE
Ceramic tile. Shower stallo, tutw- 
plashes, floor tile. 6664126.

Staled pnpoMla for aMutrocting .000 
auloa at Itoaovata'A Coak. S— g»

Center, 'training, fixtures, wand 
j^M«ón|gt>mol^M. (toll Mr. UHigh-

ECCUS
Equipment and Constraetton Dump- 
Wmdi trucks - Backhoo, 66816137

itTdtiJ*«!

Syktsia.
At Rok Arau 3.6 A 4J Mi. Boat at 
Pattar Co. Una on Highway No. IH40, 
eoverod by C27S-2-M in Caraan 
Coun^, will bo roeoivad at tha State

BUSINESS SERVICE
CONCRETE WORK

Free estimate'SSO!0>
OynNHntkt of Pampa 

ew McaUon, Loop 171 North 
6682641 or«84122

IN SULATIO N

until 9:00
MINI STORAGE

You keep the km. 10x10 and 10x20 
otMIs. Call 66829» or 6686661.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingi, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6K4224

SnolUng A Snallin 
The Ptamment Peof 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 668

TOP O ' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Awe 
Estimates 6686674 from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m.

Bidding prapòank an to bo nquaotod 
Iba ConalraalI CankrasUon Dhrikon, D.C. 

Graor State Highway Building, 11th 
and Braioa Stnata, Auttin, Tasas 
78701. Plana nn  availabla through 
oonunorcial printon in Auatin, Taxa*, 
at tha tzpanaa of tha biddar.
Uouol righto raaarvod.
E-46 April 21, 28, 1663

BRKX WORK OF ALL TYPES 
B8I Cox Masonry 

6683667 or 6687SX
U W N  M OW ER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 

IS T c u1?'̂ ??*ii “ 4 delivery 5ÎS STciiyier19*10, and 10x5. Call . ms-3109 ^
6082600. __________ __ ______________

BOOKKEEPINO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

116E. Ktogsmill 6687701

Used lawnmawert and Repairs 
1044 S. Christy 6087240

WE SERVKX All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianoe. 6186262.

P A IN TIN G

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage . Native, cool 
season, or amual grasses. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations. Kenneth 
Bteiks, 6M411S.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 

6682603 ■ 0087166
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
teray Acoustical %Uing, 468619. 
Paul Stewart

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger______________________ Tger
Htoray. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, lOx» 
Call SawaUn Construction, 666 - 
0761 or 6686743, 1 Mile West on

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6684640 or 6682215

Borger Hlway.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, Sprm Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, H82264.

SAE WINDOW Cleanen - Inside and 
out. For Free Estimate, call 6686667 
or 6686663 after 5 p.m.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R E. Greenlee 6684661.

■ • • t v c i l l .  T t i f t t .  _
tM ;  tmm. &WirHl|. !•#. 1 Ml; Ktm^ .

irmiKKOUTS Center FfcÉtoéelpâàâ. <1
B o r c a y l .  C l H c i f t i a U .  31 .  
iMo, CMmmIì._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I .  II; F Porti. A l i t a .  M;
V a l t a i a t i a .  L a i  A a g t i t a .  
3 I

BAVB8 UcM. I m  IMaft. t .  Itevart. 
L ta  A a g t i t a .  I .  Al i t a .  Nt w 
Ytrk. 9. OarBtr. AUaaU. I; Hw m . 
C l a c i a a a l i .  1 . M l a l t a .  l a a  
Praactaea. I; t .Haira. Lta Aaftita. I

O a k l a a 4 .  3 I .
Narria. OaUaaB. 34. I MB: Patn^. DttralL 
i  %. I M I ;  R a v l t y .  N t v  
Yart. 14, i n i ;  InMMoa, Tana. I 4 - 1 
S a l e l i r t « .  C i t v t i t a d .  
I  - t  . I t  t  t  

STHKEOVTt: SIteb. Tarante. B ; Narrte. 
O a k l a n d .  IS;  R l g k a l l l .  Naw 
York. 17; Hayt. Ckleaga. M; Ktewi. 
C a l l l a r a l a .  I l  

------------  CMaìoaJ. 4; loard.

IUSEUM: 
^Ular museum houn 6 

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday 
ALANREEl
TORICAL ______ ____ ______
Regidar museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

IN’̂ RIOR. EXTERIOR, Upe, bed 
and texture. Lovelte Paint and De
corating. 6482266.

S & K î i : " Î Î Æ
BEAT THE HEAT

B&Op Special
Servire^rdur ate oonditioaiM system 
now! Cneck freon, change fflters, oil 
motors, dean coin, etc. m b McGin-

INTERIOR. EXTERKHt palntii 
Reasonable rates. David Cam 
6687167.

PAPER H A N G IN G
: JAIL MUSEUM; 

Tam. to 6 p.m. Spec Mi-Service

SAVES: toHtenr.
O ak laad! l i  q a l s a a k t r r y ,  

CHy. S: A Dante, MIreiian. 1:

MUSEUM: 
, I to 5 p.m. Monday 

gh Friday. 3 to l / g i .  Sqturday

Ate condlftoning add-on, complete 
■ nfial -

^  „„"C LA R K  HANGS I T  
Wall (toverinp of all kinds, 6684403.

service Inatalfatton, residenti 
commercial. 6682712. D ITC H IN G

Ca a d l l l  
Hnr Vart. 
la ila a .

S a a l l l t ._____  . . F r a i l a r .
nn r Vart. I; OJaaat. Taiaa, t ;  iteatey.

T; T a k l k T T a i a t .  1

M U ^ I M W m  P ^ N S ;  iVn 
ton. M onto thru Firito , H a.m. „  
6 ;»  p.m. Waakeads During Summer 
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SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

“  •“'T O M * * « «
=> SMS.Cuyler IM-3711

^ J U S S tS  CoxmertiMl 

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE -

P tm K f U M M O
I  and a ir oonditionuy. Water

BRANDONHOU

FuUtinîT2S,«Si2^SSatalea

v ^ i S S Ä ^ p Ä ---------------------.---------------

GARAGE SALES
YARD SALE • Lawnmowera, awed 
ealan. angint (or retotilier, aboveit, 
and raaea. 1311 Terrace.
BACKYARD SALE - Stereoa, atove,
InM DfvjCW . WIS Of ClO lim « OIWWl
and miaceilaneoua. Friday and 
Saturday,tto?3M N. Banka.
GARAG

PETS A SUPPUES

AKC BREEDING atock poodUa.

TO GIVE Away - 4 month oM male

œ t e  all aiMto, and it houae 
. WS-SM7.

FURN. HOUSE

ONE AND 3 bedroom homaa. Par- 
ti^ ly  fumiahed, 1 block Baker 
School, and 2 more aaaM area. 
M»-»H.

NICE TWO Bedroom mobile home in 
Wntte D m . »15 per month, Nut do- 
poait. MS-1113 or 1 M ^ .

HOMES FOR SALE Forrm and Ranch««

HOME FOR tale • Price r a d u ^  
draatkally, for quick tale. Call 
MA34U

■ " FUU, BLjOOD Cocker minniea Cer  ̂ _________________  ___  RY OMfNiR
Â * a t o ! Î T Â l^

BICYCLES
’> a t in g ----------------------- • water
- ^ ■ S T E I t f a s S S ;

■UUAIP m iM tlNG » i v i ä ~

“ T & r s Ä u a r »
• Compute Plurobh« Service

RADIO AND TEL. Shrub«, Plant« MISCELLANEÖÖT

Uain k u y te JS^bnoTrSlakle

ANTIQUES

lure and Iota more. Friday 2 p.m 
Umugh Saturday. 3714 Comanae.

t  FAMILY Ganne SaU • Furniture, 
dolhlng, and loauof nuacellaneout.

awing large aaaortment of ailk 
flower arraagemenU. (Reduced 
PiUaa), aiurnowera, fiucra, ribbon 
and craft miaceilaneoua, alto 
Orietmaa danM. 3M Grimea, White 
Dear, ( M  blqek Went of Allaupt and 
turn U T N o B a r iy  Blida!!|7

ANTlK-l-DCN: Oak FuraRan, De- 
p r c a ^ l d m , o a ^ £ « ^ ^
appoinimant. èM-23».

DON'S T.V. Service 
We aervicc all branda.

3M W. Footer MS44S1

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Sterao. By week or month. Piach- 
aae plan availabU. MS-UOl.

<CUFnS MATHIS
Color T.V.'a -  Stemo’a 

Salea -  Service • Home Rctoalt

ZenMi and Mannavox 
Salea and Service 

LOWRfY MUSIC CIN TfR
Coronado Ceider Mt-3121

RENT TO  Own - T .V .’a, atereo'a 
furntture and appliancea. M daya, 
I j ^ c a W ^ T V  Rental,iS

SEWING
QUALITY SEWING - Men a, Ladiea, 
w d  children’a wear, cuatom ahirta a

A LL TY P E S  tree work toDoinff 
IdPMtiPt. removing. Call RkAart! COFFEE M a lm  repaired. No 
•W-34M. i w r M t y  work o m .  ciSl Bob

Creun, d U s H  or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAK E and Candy Decor. 
O m  » : »  to S:3K Thuraday U  to 
S : » l l l  W. Francto, Mt-TlIS

Y A W  SALE - Friday and Saturday 
and Sunday. ItTl Tayola, new floral 
arrangementa for Mothera Day, 
Iv f e  womant clothing, many mia- 

I. » T R .  GUlwpieeaHaweaua itema.

Pool« and Hot Tub«
PAMPA_l»pOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
H p ^  SfUa and Semée cf Swim- 

^  ^Ubf, SpM, tMDM  
and d m ic a lt.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hmraton Lumber Ce.
4 »  W. Footer IM M il

101 E. Baltard

1301
■mao lum
S.Ttobart OM-Srai

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS  
RUKDSrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
S K S .O iyU r Mt-3711 

Your Ptoatic Pipe HeWquartera

C H IM N EY F IR E S  Can be pre- 
yanled. Plan atwad. Quaen’a Sweep 
(£lroney C U w ii«  Service. 0 1 » ^

WCDDINOS by SANDY
Wedding and Annietnary Recep- 
ticoa, wedding, invitatiom and ac- 
cetaarieaTSnMly McBride. 0MM4I. 
By Appointmem.

O LYM PIC SIZE Trampolinea, 1 
year guarantee. For moreinforma- 
tion «Sil BSI Keel MA47I7.

DIAUR ALARM SYSTIMS
Reaidential and Butinesa Security. 
Lowcoatalarmayatcmaandconauft- 
ng.Iittoll your own. OM M37,outof 
town, call collect.

J.R.M. Company portable atorage 
huU ^^'j^^jlM  l^ycUl -̂ MO

OARAGE SALE - 1005 Coffee - 
S ad u r^  only, 0-3 p.m. Furniture, 
eolor Tv and everyfhing elae.

GARAGE SALE - 12N GarUnd, from 
goon^^S on FYiday and I  to S on

YAROMLE: OOOlUane Drive-Fri- 
day, SabvSy and Sunday. M . New 
Rema added each day.

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday and Monday, 10-4 p.m. 
Bxerciae bike, furniture, car, 
motorcycU, kidt atuff and miacel- 
lanaoua. t i l  Roosevelt. Skellytown
GAWGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Simday. OM Deane m v e . 0 M 
a.m. to ? Miscellaneous items.
GARAGE SALE; 1021 Charles, 
TTnaeday 4 p.m. til ? Friday O-S p.m. 
Curtains, vacumn cleaner, furni
ture, Home Interiors, men, ladies, 
childrens clothes etc.

M Ü â C A l INST.
SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric 
ShM, 312 S. CuyUr. Fashion fabric, 
knn , cottons, silk and upholstery.

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop leaks now. Local busi
ness. Fiee estimates. OM-ISM.
WESTERN ROOFERS of AmarilU, 
374-0741 We do all types of roofs. All 
work guaranteed and bonded. 
Owner, Jesse Daniels.

UPHOLSTRY

. ConmleteLhie of Budding 
M a te ^ .  Price Road ME:

VAST SELECTION plastic pipe and 
fittmgs for water, Siwtr and g u . 
Also water heaters. Stubbs Inc. 
Pampa 12» S. Barnes.

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

David Horton • Danny Roan 
4 «  S. Ballard OB-1134

FOR SALE: good used commercial
Machinery and Tool« VnT^
-------------------- 1______________  Methodist ChurchTWheeler, 120-3114
SALE OR Rent I.ewn . sepilen OT 015046.SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comter, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed A fertiliser spreader, land
scaping rrims. We rent almost ev
erything. H.C. Euhanks Tool Rental, 
13»  S. Barnes, 445-S U .

LANDSCAPING
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M ---- -------------------------------------

B«*» DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning. 
* Jewell 040-ISl. triminiiM airi removal. Feedingand

-------------------------------------- K 'o k -5 «rSITUATIONS
w in , DO babysitting in my home. 
Preferably ages 2 and over. Call 
440-3410

W IU DO HOUSEOEANINO  
06M017

‘HOUSE CLEANING; CMI 06504» 
_after 5 :»  p.m.

^U L D  LIKE to do babysitting 
Qto-sdhool - Lamar districl. n s «  

046-50»______________
Babysitting anytime. Call

RANCH MANAGER Needs work. 
Would consider working Foreman 
Poeition with good company. Call 
005-1307.

'  HOUSECLEANING WANTED. 
.Have references. Call between 5-7 
i pm only. 00641».

HOUSE OR Office cleaning. No job 
'to o  big or too small, also yaid wont. 

Call Kathy, 00MII6

UNDSCAPES UNUMITED 
119-6044

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Coramerical, Dmign and Con- 
stniction.

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
Profenional Landtcane Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
instnber. American Society of Land- 
SM ^A rchitects, ItO N. Frost,

- f ■ ‘ -
Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, ouar- 

jag^Sj^ton’s Grocery. 400 E.

DECORATING UNLIMITED. 
Cakes, cookies, ctm cakes, for all oc- 
esasions. Ceil Ltoiat IM-34M.
DANCE TO Texas Country with 
Frank and Becky Saturday April»  
l:N  till 1 :M M.K. Brawn Auditorium 
for tickets call 000-2M4 or 016-31».
BE! WISE, Advertise! Use matches,
^ ‘̂ SK2t46^*'*-
WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATED 
AiresoStioner - 12>k x 137-6w x 14>v, 
d.TIMBTU. Used last summer. Call 
IM4431 after 4 :»  p.m.
SEARS SEWING Machine - Never 
been used. $150.00; L u d i^  anare 
drum, $150.00. Call OBOOMTaRer 0 
p.m.

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
Amarillo, 301-23» or 3I3-I4M.

HOUSEHOLD

(xroham Fumiti 
1415 N Hobart mT%2

''WILL DO laundry - mending and 
Ironing. 065-7510.

and maid work any-

HELP WANTED

REGIS HAIRSTYIISTS 
Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
doing Ine latest fashion styles and 
cuts. Opportunities unlimited, top 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point program 
plus training by outstanding mrec- 
lors. If you want to advance in our 
profession, call Regis Hairstylists in 
the Pampa Mall. 465-4343.

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
appiicationa for Chief of Police. Must 
be certified and have supervisory 
experianct In law enforcement. Sal
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box 129, 
Panhandle, l& as 700»
WANTED • PEOPLE to sell sub- 
sciiptlons for Focus Publications. 
FuiFtime and part-time available. A 
good opportuMy for moMy-making 
-projecu for Quba, church groups. 
'UM l^viduals. Call after e p ^ .  
01643», Monday thru Fritlay.
AVON HAS more to offer than juit ■ 
renraaentativc. Be a group leader, 
Salary imlimitod . Work with group of 
Representatives. You will be 
trained. More information, call

GOVERNMENT JOBS
loopoBltiamav-

C » , , . - u J , ï S S i S
TXlS for yeur lOH directory.

Inflation got T G e tu p ,^
out! Barn geMlMeelling Avon. Cm

person w ith kn ew Icq ieM  henvy 
eqiUpmanl or sales wKkgrouiHl. 
Duties involve calling on oammer
'“•risitHa'S.'iffli

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 1 Corpet 

The Company To Have in Your 
Homo

1304 N . Baidu 0054504
2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Baines. 
Furniture, eppUanoes, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. tell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
ONI 005-51». Owner Boydine Bos
tic;;_________________________
Pampa Used Furntture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Finanring Available 
SUS. Cuyler 3146400

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

404 S. Cuyiw 446-3»! 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
464 W. Foafer 446-4464

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrtm, 
Compacti, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purviance. 446-12».

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

146-1827

Willis Used Furntture 
1215 WUkf Amarillo Highway 
446-3H1 Reduced to leU! New hiiB 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furnltuK.
FOR SALE: Konmorc electric 
range, avocado neon, like new with 
eye levsl aeeead oven. Both ovane 
hato ttonarx. S46-2M7.
FOR SALE • Good umd stove and 
y ^ i^ y a to r .  Call 445-7361 or

USIOTIRiS
rbmpo t  LoTQtit
UmmÍT íi« 9odk

Mounting «
I BakvcifiQ AvoNobti

Tiim
open 8-5:30 

834 S. Hobart

TRUCK

S Tia iU O M L  
I f t lO f t lS  

TIM 1 1 14 Fly
Raed « laaw or M n» liDer 
itoa M at Bsw Rraa. Rany kawqr 
toaB  » -t ton Mtoki ar M ton .

♦ 8 6  “ s
Clingan

T irt
• d m iI I r M I
m i M i r t

INDUSTRIAL

FACTOIY TIAINID 
SKCIAUSTS 
IMtHliTlUL 

ON. HELO- A6MCULTUIÍ 
AUTOMOTIVE
66S-0190 

' OfCN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

115 OSACI PAMTA

iM ^-qwM Iw ■ IQ iirQ  ìmHr

STORM SHELTERS
ALL SIZES CUSTOM MADE 

ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
6x8 ....................... $1350 Mhrcrcd

InsloHotioR Avoflobic

669-9M9
egpD— nQMii Q k »  iRRMMmRRmR— ^

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
416 W. Foster, 446-71» Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

FOR SALE - Like new Gibson Sonex. 
IM deluxe electric euitar, Gibson 
case, Gibson amplifiier. All acces
sories. »00. 040-0in.

REMODEL BATHROOM or kitchen 
with no wax Amticqjloor tile. Instal
led by Watson Floor and tile, 
00641».

FOR SALE - riding lawn mower, 
ror^^ood condition, $700. Call

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SAUS

UST with The Qaastfied Ada; Must 
be paid in advance 

010-2526
^ R D  AND inside Sale: Stereo, le- 
corda, watches, jewelry, clothing 
and miscellaneous items. North 
Gray and Finch Streets.

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale, 210 W. 
Brown. Lots of clothet A other mia- 
cellaneouB itema. 1 Ironrite ironer. 
Open Thursday A Friday.
BRANDONHOUSE WALL Hu 
redinera - f  
choice, 6I40.U. n«.
S C u ^ ,  0I6-74H.
GARAGE SALE - Sunlamps, T V. 
Album, Toys, Tents and lob more, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 005 
Jupiter.
GARAGE SALE: Lefon Civic 
l ^ t e r .  Baptist Young Women. 
&Mimtoy otuy, 10 to 5.
GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 
ani Sunday. 5» Roberto.
GARAGE SALE - 22nd and 23rd at 
2101 Hamilton From I to I.
MOVING SALE: 1421 Charlea. 
Piano, chairs, ptovpen, tools and 
to^ . Saturday V to 4.
GIGANTIC GARAGE Safe: Lamar 
Full Goepoi (2Mueh Gym on west 
side of diurch. Furaitun, boiiiafaold 
iteme. bric-a-brac, clothing, 
tafio&odults. Loto of goodies. Fri
day and Saturday from>S.

UVESTOCK

[HOUSE WALL Hugger 
Regular m .O S, Your 

I.H. Y a ^  TV Reniai, 113

MOVE IN 
TOMORROW

This well-orrongod home oo 
Lao Stroot is just woiting for 
you to so# Todoy! Coll Vorl 
MLS 552.

•iflMeCamas ...........66S-76II
Iraoo Doob, GRI ....... 66S-4S34
Vwl HoaaoMii, irokar,

GRI .................... 66V2IOO
Mika Csaaot, Imksr .669-2163 
OweDwm 665-27M
JhaMMAchaH

■mhar ................ 669^2732

First Landmark 
REALTORS 
665-0733

TWO FEMALE Dachshund. Call 
ifter5pm,64640»._______

^ C  BLUE DobMman Pinseher - 
Ban cropped. (Ibodient trained. ONI 
after5p.m..440-2Sl.
FREE SAINT Bernard, I  year old 
mole to good home. Call Wheeler 
M4-23M

FOR SALE - Regiiterod 4 month old 
Male chocototeBMdle. CaUI46-2«l
KITTENS TO give away, also king 
farm home for 4 grown cati. Good 
M ourn. 4454217.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offioe maailnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFiCf SUPUY 
21S N. Cuylor 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiw , or other cold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. M5-2I31.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 43 up. $14 week 
Davis Hotel, I14(k W FWer, Clean, 
Quiet IN-lilS.
ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
aparimenU. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. 465-2101

LOWRfY MUSIC CfNTfR  
Lowiey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Onter 400-3121

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Used Hammond Spinel organ SM.OO 
Uaad Upri^t pianos from 2M.00 
Ustd Fender Stratocaster Guitar
............................................. 4» 00

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 445-1251

FOR SALE - An upright Piano, 1007 
Cabinet Grand, perfect condition, 
recently tuned, bmeh included. Call 
445-4MS

F««d« and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY-»10  Fred Brown

FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 
blits paid, no pets. Inquire 614 N 
Somerville.
NICE ONE Bedroom bnck. Central 
heat and air. Singles or couples. 
Shackelford Realtors, 66S-4W or 
465-4345
FOUR ROOM Furnished arartmenl. 
No children, no pets. 4404712.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, lOO-TDIOor toll free 
l-aOOM2-4043
FOR SALE: 2 registered quarter 
horses and a 10» WW horse trailer 
04547«. 44S4MI after 5

FOR SALE - 11 Black W h^ace  
Heifers; I calf balance heavy 
s p r i i^ ,  »75 each; II-4 and 5 year 
old Hereford cows, 4 calf'balance 
heavy springers, 4550; 10 mixed 
breed springer heifers. »50 each, 
Tvm re g ^ re d  kuwhorn bulls, no 
papers.MOO each; t  r ^ te r e d  lon
ghorn roping heifersJ92S each, e  
mixed breed cows, 75 calves, bal
ance heavy springers. CNves aver
age over »0  poiaids each. $547 50 
each including Springers. Call 
406-M3-7031.

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauaar grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
IM-41M

GROOMING - 60ARDING
Annie Aufill 4404005

FISH AND CRITTERS ~ I«4 N 
Banks, OH 1513 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish
K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
b re i^  or dogs 0067352
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breede Julia 
Gfenn’ 0454046

GROOMING RY ANNA S K N C I  
44044H or 440-9404

We have a 
secret weapon 

t o h e ^ s d l  
yourhomel

Il s I .illi-il .SIZK.
As |i.irt I il IIm' largest 

real esl;ile s,iles iirganiz;i 
tioii 1)1 tile wiirld. we liave 
.11 1 I'ss lulHiyers .ill over 
Norih Aiimtii a

KiimI (Mil iiHire alxHil 
the exi liisive VIP '  Refer 
rill servil e Call or slop 
l»V lixlav

I, . i u Í j
C O M M  r  

ESTAT«
n s  w.nwNCis

ROUSTABOUT
0 « r  ProdMCtioft Dtportwieiit is sweking two 
•nwr^etk indÌYÌd«al« to fill roHStabotit vocon- 
ci«« m 04ir Pompo FioM. Oil Fiold rolotod ox> 
porionco proforoblo bwt not rcQuirod. Good 
Miory oimI oxcollont bonofits. intorostod por- 
MNW contact

Golf Oil Exploration & Production 
P.O. Box U 6 2  
Fttmpo, Toxoi 79065

* Fhotw: (806) 669-3253
Ifs o l Oppirtwiltr Baptoyw (M-F)

ONE BEDROOM, nice, carpeted, 
single or couple DO pets. 110 Jordan; 
raa^usdepM it. IM-M».
EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pete. I»$ plua de- 
potii OM-llM

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have te- 
ferencea. $175.110 arid »75.00 plus 
31W.00 deposit 335-26« or I35-2N0
THREE BEDROOM - Water bill 
paid. 314 S. Gray. CaU 04642»
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom trailer 
house 465-230 or 4464453

__  years i
built by Jerry D a ^ . boUtod maa- 
Wr. Uytog room wttb weMlwrw,

NICE 2 bedroom, beautiful back 
^ard, jyatge^yo.OO per month. 414

ONE BEDROOM - 511 N Cuyler - 
Stove furnished, $2» month, plus 
deposit. 445-7640
ONE BEDROOM. 504 N. Warren 
»00 month, plus deposit. No pets. 
«67572, after 4 645-35«.
FOR RENT - Real nice 2 bedroom 
mobile home. 3300 uiifurnisbed, $350 
furnished, water pakf CMI685-33^

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 035-2383
KITCHENETTES - $75 a week, Sing- 
6M-^re ^ Pampa Motel.

GARAGE APARTMENT - Effi- 
cienc^ ’cgo^lJieighborhood. $165

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT" 
panelled, carpeted. Refrigerated 
air, all bills paid Inquire at 5l6 Hazel 
after 5 pm

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 
South Cuyler • $175 month, bills paid. 
No pets or children. 665M78

FULLY FURNISHED - Efficiency - 
color T.V., and movie, bills paid 
$27s, no depoait. Single only.0S5-rae
ONE BEDROOM apartment at 000 
E. Francis. $160.00 deposit plus 
$175.00 month, furnish phone. 
I-374-MI4

TWO BEDROOM, dean, carpeted, 
air conditioned. $250 month. $100 de
posit. gas and water paid 465-1344.
CLEAN. GARAGE apartment suit
able for single. 412W.Browning De
posit No pets. 4G-7618.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
living room and kitchen apartments 
Extra clean, carpeted, bills paid 
STM.OO month. Call Walter or Janie, 

Realty. MS-3741
Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 

Adult living No pets 
800 N Nelson 6&lf7S

ONE BEDROOM - UnfurnisiTed 
^ r tm e n t, close-in. All bills paid. 
Call Makam Denson, 6660443

W.M. lone Xoalty
717 W Foster 

i'hone 0463641 or 0660504

PXICi T. SMITH 
toildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 6062400.

MAICOM DfNSON Rf AITOR
Member of “MLS "

James Braxton - M5-2IS0 
Jack W Nichols - M64U2 
Malcom Denson - OH 4113

LOVELY OLD style large 3 bedroom 
home. 311 N Ward 4464262 or 
6460701

TWO BEDROOM Dogwood /^ r t -  
ments Gas and water paid $»0.00 
month 6663307 or M6ffl7

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
homes and apartments Very nice 
Call 0062900

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
■uePaiii ............... M6S9I9
llHth tiainani ........645.457«
Jan Crippsn ...........645-5332
lofnK« Hxdgai ........445-A3I6
Nonna HoWof ......... 440-3*03
Ivolyn Rkhordton . . .440-4240 
Maiho Mutgrovt ... .440-4202
Rudi Mctrida ......... 446I0S6
Dorothy Jaffray ORI . .440-1464 
McMalhw Ounn,

•nkor ............... 445-3040
Jo* Fitchor, tialiar .. .440-0344

$»,500.00 CMI M64075 for appoinl 
mani from 65 pm. sr IÌ63H7%er 5
badkahHW ani ealaai ral eaUng.

. « p n .  
pm. or SO waakaada.

EE BEDROOM boui* for sale 
kellytown. Cali » 6 2 5 »  or 

1M-2M0.
FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, ReUabiUty and 
Adaptability - in a Loghomt. Seni

gi.OotRahmUbiel toTjerrie Smith, 
t. I. Box 53, Pampa, Texas 7NM. 
ior brochure on Lincoln Log Hornet.

FOR SALE By Owner - Approki- 
iMtely MO acrot irriiiatM groui 
farm, 2 wolli. IM g ^  e a e h .% ^  
wafer tobk. good preowtlan ri 
M parcant dfen, I  peiraot inti 
N  yMr term C allafter 7

TO BE MOVED
THREE BEDROOM House for i 
to bt moved. Um o  mites We 
LMsn. Call bstwean g a.m. sr I 
p.m., B62B3

WELL BUILT 2 bedroom houM and 
traitor houae, tuitebic for rental 
proparty or for lake tot, in Kiwmill 
I1S3M.H tar both. Cali M 6 1 ^
TWO BEIWOOM • Nice. Plumbed 
for w a m r and dryer. Priced for 
quich aafe. Call IM-1574 or IM-1$«.
MUST SELL: 1117 HamiHan, 1 bed- 
ro o n ^ D m , detached single gar-

VERY NICE large 2 bedroom, with 
basement, garage, fenced yard, 
patio, gooa neighboiWd. 6I62000.
SMALL TWO bedroom unfurnished 
house. $ao month. 6062100.
TWO BEDROOMhousefor rent. 1504 
Hamiton. Call 066M15
THREE BEDROOM. Newly deco- 
rated, $425 month plus deposit. Re
ferences 2143 Faulkner, M67734- 
00667S6
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fenced in bac
kyard. available immediately, 
f m  00 per month Call 00623« after 
6 p.m

THREE BEDROOM house - fenced 
back yard, carport. $4» month Call 
6663W7 or 606MI7

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CfNTfR
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet, 577 square feel Also 1000 
and 2400 square wet. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 000-3561^1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
79104
TWO DOWNTOWN Buildings - One 
at 113 North Cuyler, One at 115 North 
Cuyler. Cheap rent J. Wade Duncan. 
0M-S7SI

HOMES FOR SALE

BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
master bedroom, lovelv kitchen A 
dining area, bar, large family room, 
bookcase, fireptoce. Targe storage in 
^ l ^ a r d ,  double garage. 2017

HOME FOR Sale By owner - Approx
imately 1000 Square foot. 9^  non C6 
MdaU^ loan 2511 Christine. Call

NEW LISDNOS
6M Red Deer. Comfi^ble 3 bed
room brick, IV4 baths, some new 
paint, canwted, fenced. $11,000 
Muity,$307month. Super Buy! MLS
^ N T R Y  UVING in Cole Addi
tion. lovely 4 bedroom, with double 
riieplacc, central heat and air, car
pet only 2 yean old, insulated double 
garage,lots of home fer the money
I bJ m ^ l s m 2.
A DOLLHOUSE - perfect for new
lyweds. Totally remodeled, just like 
new. Two bedroom, central heat, 
ra.OOO MLS 563
We re enthusiastic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we helpor ad Vise you 
on your real estate needs. Gene and 
Jannie Lewis 6063454 DeLoma 
4864054

WE RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real eatote in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real estate 
neMs? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
04634», DeLoma. 4464154

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Comeors 
4I64IU f » S  H ofi^ I

-------------------------------------------------------mf-
SUPERIOR EV CENTER 7 

1019 AlCOCK *
'YVE WANT TO SERVE TOUT« 

Largest stock of iwrts and 
sories in this area.
HOUDAY RAMBLER, loadod. 
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift 1 
etc. After 5, »1 E. Francis.

VACATION TIME SRSOAl . 
14» Mayftowtr,6x»TravolTrsife4 
P vk  Model. Like new JurniU iedjd 
aircenetioned C aU ttallH J)07l.l 
I E  Mobile Homes of Pampa. 11« f  
P « ^ ,  just off Kentuexy near ^ k f

SHASTA TRAVEL Trailer - 
foot, refinished interior. MW- 
contained. Refrigerated air con
ditions. Hooked up at Lake Green- 
bait, Pattons Landing. Very clean 
with eoior T V.. Lot rent and utUR^ 
paid thru August 1.11» 47500 m U 
H 6371Io r«8n«
IDLETIME OVERHEAD Can 
Fite long wide bed, s lem  ‘ 
and oven. Before 5 call Ot 
«642»
LATE MODEL 35 foot travel trailer. 
Front tip room, air, awnitw, consider 
smaller trailer in trade. l-MEq 
Lakeside. Amarth).
FOR SALE -1971 Travel Traik 
foot Seeker. Call 0563634.
1100 LOVEMATE Travel Trailer.»  
foot. Ifoot tipout in front, big heater, 
air, double insulation. Cathedral 
roof, real nice. Clay Trailer Park 
Spacer
FOR SALE - 1903 14x00 MlftlM 
Home. Two bedroom, 2 bath |s|Ui 
firepiace, wet bar, garden tu b jw - 
urious bedroom bath 6660232,

EIGHT FOOT Cabover Camper - 
Stove, water tank, pump sink, ice 
box. cabinet, cloaet Call 0 4 6 ^

LOTS
Krashier Acres East 

Caudine Balch, Realtor 
4 6 5 ^

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on Call 4467640
FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Greenbcit, aiie of lot tk acre. Golf

TRAILER PARKS_______________  4
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 8M-2404.,

TUMIIEWEEO ACRES
MobUeHome Addition *« 

Large Lots p
AAE Mobile Ho mes of Pampa f  

11« N Perry 0660074 •
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
44623« J
COUNTRY TRAILER space fM 
rent. 4464405. %

course, swimming pool, park, com- C urNAACC
munitv building, orivata boat ftflW O ilC  M U IM B Smunity building, private boat 
ramps, full utulties available. 
Equity and assume note. 000 ■Equity
3 -S IS

IT PAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your Insurance 
needs 665-M75

PRICED REDUCED - Must sell 0 
acres, 4 mike west on Borger Hiway. 
Call after 5 0464771

Rqyae Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

r«634» .Jim Royse, 445-3407 or f

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company- 
House wells, stainless steel pumpa. 
Guaranteed Call collect 537-6IH or 
537-3061 after 5
BY OWNER Lovely older brick 
home. Living room, formal duiing, 
large kitchen, 4 bedroom, lAi baths, 
new caiiiet, storm windows, much 
more. Must see to appreciate. 
Reasonably priced. Call fC-1374

4 LOTS With chain link fence. 
PlumM in l^ors. 436SW.

Out of Town Property
U K E PROPERTY For sale - Call 
4362327 after 4: » p m .
LAKE MEREDITH loto for sale or 
trade, bargain. Will finance. Call 
44613«

WE TREAT your housing needs wif) 
Tender LovingCare. Come by and Ml 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.O. 
Mobile Home Mes, 114 W. Broish 
(Downtown Painpaj Pampa, Tex« 
^ .4 4 6 9 4 X .4 M « n .

ITPAYSI <i
To Compare. Call Duncan Insuranw 
Agency for all of your insuranM 
ncMS. 4460975. ^
FOR SALE - Extra nice 14x75 Wj 
SOT with extras. Low lot rent.
Elquity and take up 0 year 
f » l  44 a month Calf M6; 
M62«I

r  UNIELIEVABLE
7  OcA KfX)R - 2 be*oom, 2 
^  both«. coth«drol c#)tng, plywood 
)$i; flooring ond shelvirtg, motonit§ tg- 

tenor On «ole now thru Morch 
• $) 5,99S ot $ 196.88 per mo , for ISO 
. mot. I4\ int. ind. I yr. ins

>19

Ì

t

SAVINGS UP TO S5.000

SHOP TO LL FREE 
1-80G492-4I63

^ MUSTANG MOBILE if 
Î  HOUSING <>
2  aawrta»,n.«MB-aw
*iH rkitit1rkirkiH i fHkev-

CARPET:
CENTERi

310 W. Foster

Carpet— Vinyl :  
Tile 5

EXPERT ■ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

Come By or Coll

669.3179
O k -------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
SOMERVILLE A  FOSTER— 400 W. FOSTER

PIUDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

During Our ''Grand Opening of our New Loco* 
tion" Sole, we will hove cort orriving doily. We 
hove "Speckd Purchoted" fheie vehicles ot 
Speciol Prices. We will even take orders for 
whot you wont - Yeor, Model, Color, Equip
ment, Interior. This if our new feoture for used 
& pre-owned core we will be doing regulorly. 
(Allow 2 woeks for delivery on speciol ordored 
core.)

"18 Yoore Your Trontportofion Doolor"

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 668-8374 6684029

*4)



! •  Ttwn4^r. Ï1. I fU  PAMPA Nnw«

CHOICE LOCATION
0" y  RuHell <1 MS IN  Comer 1«, 

daung and detkiMil hobby room S

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669.9904
‘ V N m  Wm S>

MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOM ES TRAILERS A U TO S  FOR SALE

_  D IAUt MPOII 
Throe hodraom. 2 bath, «oodaidiiig, 
carpeting, air unit, »ather and 
dryer, storm wmtews. Etc. Assume 
paymipits of fSTl.OS on finance oom- 
M>y napoMion.

W i TA K i T IA O iS  
ANYTHING OF V A IM  

(Used cars, boats, Mobila homes.

1N2 l4aSS 2 bedroom, complotely 
furnished mobile home. CaMral heat

FUST Q UAUTY HOfMf S 
Hiwav IS West

m m i i

real estate, fctc. I Large seiartion of i  
and 3 bedroom name brand mobile 
homes. E-Z terms.

and air, automatic w aaher^*jgr
and dishwariier, estra nko. 
Call NS4SM after Sp.m.

FOR SALE or leaae - 3 bedroom 
mobile home, double wide, eeniral 
air coodMionina. Small eouily and 
u L o v S p a y m M b T ^

FOR RENT 
sGataa,Gane(

MS-7711.

earlbauliMtn
m m sJIo .

traMerCall YO MOTOR 
MS47»

FIRST O U A U TY ilO M iS  
Hiffway rIN  West 

ees-arts

NSW dee etMttep'

o

SUPER NICE • M l Mobile home.
UxM, 3 bedroom, 2 Imth, garden tub’ 
Furoisbed, EiceHcnt condition.

FOR SALE • UsM two bedroom 
mobile home. Central bant and air, 
buik-bi dishwasher, ranni and ewaa, 
full carpated, wet bar Hay assume 
low bRarsst Iom  with small down 
payment. Call Dean, MSMM or alter 
7p.m gH-3M.

UxM REALLY ChU, reeanUy re- 
mndalad. New C arpal------------- -
drapes.1

o t, furniture and
orM L on.

A U TO S  FOR SALE «M m

IT FAYSI
m iai—

insurance needs
ToConmare. Call Duncan inaur 
(Of a i r  your

1 REDMOND Denble wide. 3bed- 
m. 2full baths, tinlad slorin eriw 
rs. Must ssU and must be moesd.

JO N AS AUTO
SUy^ l u t r a o e  i

___________________
I tn  BUiCK Le Sabre «door. E n J -  
lent condHioo! 23H Beech. M S « ^

2111 Aleocfc «S-M01

fenced vara. Alter i  p.m. MS-1477 or 
MŜ ZIM

f  M M  or IHOe ̂ ^ a n d  take over
payments. Call 1

CUlR iM O N -STO W fRS  
Chavrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-ISM

IRTI CADILLAC loadod. SI.OM ac
tual rnttes, (our new tires. Call 
77S-2SM, McLaan.

A U TO m S U R A N C f  
FROBUMST

wog«. ovFogR, r«i«ci«d d 
I bteOMM of driving r«coid? Oiicounfsl 

r risk.
SRRVKf INSURANCf

AGENCY 1300 N Bonks
O n W IM S o -S S S -m i

FOR SALE or leaae: HH Pwcblree 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, IVt bath. 
SSSM47 for appoimmant.
NICE 2 bedroom i 
appliano

FOR SALE • l i t i  14x70 Two bad- 
roMn, 2 bath mobile home, Perrylon. 
c2 i 6 s m «7.

RHl A U lS O N  AUTO  SAUS  
Lala Medal Uaad Cars 

UM N. Hobart IM-3NI

ISM FORD LTD. low milaa. new
top

siances on extrank
foot lot. Lprge carport, ____
patio, workshop, storage, much

LANCER • 2 badroom, 3 bath, firep
lace. l4xM with or without Im.

P A N H A N O U  MOTOR CO. 
SMW.Foaler SIMMI

more. Must see to appreciate. 
SISMO MSSI7S after S p m.

Coronado
Contar

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

H&WKINS TV S MUSIC CERTER

PAMPA'S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED. FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '82's.

MUST SELL; IMl Mobile heme. 1 
bedraem, furnished. Excellent eon- 
dition. lies.OO down and asfumc 
loan After 1:00, SM-2TI7 or MSS271

M U S A  OfRR
J U  AUTO CO.

lirF b e le r M-lS374.

GREAT SCHOOL or work car. 1171 
Datum BUS, loadad. law mfieagc. 
rear window dafoggar, AM-FM 
stereo radio with camMa player, air 
conditioaer, automatic, auo  has 
S-track plawar. Gate approximate 
30 mM- A«dng tIMIAciidI SSLTBSo 
aflerTOOplra!^

INSTRUMENT
MECHANIC

O ppo rtun ity
Ilo, Texas

C a re e r O i
Amarili

Mason & Hanger • Silas Mason Co., Inc., a U  S. 
Department of Energy plant engaged in the 
manufacturing and final assembly of Nuclear 
Weapons, has a career for you. U  S. Citizenship 
required for the position

Requires four years experience and suc
cessful completion of an apprenticeship as an 
Instrument mechanic Must be proficient in in
stallation, calibration, modification and adjust
ment of indicating, recording, regulating and 
control instruments. Inspects and maintains all 
types of electric, electronic and pneumatic pro
cess instruments.

Call or write, stating your qualifications and ex
perience to:

Sam StTHt — Intervlemfer 
Mason A Hanger • Silas Mason Ca. Inc 

PanlBi Plant 
RO. Boi 30020 

Amarillo. Texas 79177 
(106) 381-3776

An EquW Oppoclumly Employw M/F

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS WITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC . Mobile Home Soles 
M3 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo) 
Pompo, Texas 79065 

669-9436 669-9271

4-14 Inch 
RADIAL TIRES

Any tixo inslutive up le 
ZBS/TM IA ail seaten S  regu
lar aaly

» 1 8 9 ® *  s

Clingan
Tire

Open I  to I t »  
•MS. Hebert

MARCUM
-...-t.B uick.G  
SSSW.Foatar

HOntiac,,Euick, GMCAT^mU
IIM 4 DOOR CitaUon, automatic, 
power ■teerine and brakes, air, 
40,000 miles sa«jS4. Sacrifice at 
S37H.

ISH AMERICAN, 2 bedroom. 2 bath
Skirting, fencing, porch included 
Must move sooo. Lm  equity, as-

FARMCR A U TO  CO. 
6M W. Foster SSS-3131

ISS7 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire. 2S3, aih 
tomatic with air. Good shape.

sumaUe loan. SSS-SS07 after 0. MARCUM

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL

665-1004

USiO CARS 
SIO W .^ s te r ^ 7 1 2 5

TWO WORK Can - IS7S Fury, tieoo,
----- -----n, osto. CaliIS73 Imperial LeBaron, 
SIS-7S74 or see at 712 N. Irrost.

LIO N  SUUARO AUTO SAUS  
Usad Cars and PIck-upa 

S23W. Fteier SSS-1U4
ISSO FORD Galaxy, one owner.

in******* *RM-« or best

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
PamM’s Low ProHl Dealer 
807 W. Foster IM-23SI

1177 OLDSMOBILE CuUass Salon. 
8SM271.

M cG U R f MOTORS 
n H i  TRADIN' OKM" 

401 W. Fbater MLt»2

AFFORDABLE GERMAN Luxury 
1074 Audi .100 L£. 4 dom. 4 speed.
front wheel drive, suniW. I6M063'

JR. SAMPUS AUTO  SAUS
7D1 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

I tn  NOVA, 78-3S0 motor, new paint, 
new seat, and new carpet. Clay 
Trailer Park Space 17.

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
900 E. Francis 665-4971

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CAMLLA&OL08MOBILE 
121 N. Ballard MA3233

1077 MERCURY Comet, 4 door, air 
condition, power steering and 
brakea, (  cylinder. Mt-3427.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMBR UN IO N  A69-95S3

UR3 OLDS Tbronado, 12,ON miles, 
take over Myrnanta of Htl.M. Call 
MS-7271 pMween t  and S. Call 
MS^SSI aftS  S:30 and weekends.

TOMBEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES 
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079 

Moving Service Available

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry

{ri(Just Off Kentucky Near Price Rd.
jStovfkteKo* . V • I

riLL M. DERR - RANDY L  DERR' 
**WHERE”

V i400 W. FOSTER
“ W HAr’

Somarvilla And Foster SH.
% i

GRAND OPENING SALE
OUR NEW LOCATION ALL WEEK

“ WHO”
DON’T MISS IT!

AUTO
“ ASK ABOUT OUR 12-MONTH 12,000 MILE WARRANH”  
Good us«d cars A trucks are hard to find. But you can 
pick from 46-low-miloage used cars A trucks priced loss 
than you can find them anywhere. You can’t get a better 
deal than at BAB Auto Co. “ A Legend in Our Own Time”

Plus! A Legend in Quality SAVE Hundreds Plus! A Legend In Quality 
And Service. During This Sale And Service.

Isad Trucksi

1171 luiok LaSabra 
LiiwHad 2 - ër. Loadad

IIT I  Buiek LaSabra 
Limited 4-dr. Loadad

1971 Liaeoln Town 
Car 4 dr. Extra Sharp

1910 laiek USabra 
Limited 4 dr. Loadad

1971 Buiek LimHad 
Eloetra 4 dr. Has H all

IM I Ford Braaada BX. 
4 dr. I  eyi. Auto, air . .

IM I Ford LTJ). 4 dr. 
Loadad. Sao .............

IM I Buiek Rafal 2 dr.

IM I Boaiwvilla 4 dr^ H 
bai avaryUiiai .............

.*5985

.*5985

*5985

*6985

*7385

*5985

*6985

*7385

*8685

Bought New 1982— Lincoln Town Car, 
Manfg. Cert. You will bo First Owner, 
Warranty.
64m Milas. List ..................................... *204138'*
SpaeialFriea ......................................... *11,847**

OUR P R IC E ........... *17,264
Saadstana BaifO. Loadad

1164 Cbavy • window ton Antiqun Piekup. 
Primed and Randy to Paint Your Color. Sea Randy 
Dorr.

Extra
Bieo *2350
IM I Oadillae 4 dr. Sedan Onvilte. Has H All Plus 
Laatkar ....................................................»’ lOABB

IIM  Marquis 4 dr. Loadad

fIM  L TJ). 4 dr. Loaded

IIM  Bniek Cantury 2 dr.

1400 W. Foster B&B Aufo Co.

LONGHORN FANCY BEEF

HALF HIND FRONT
BEEF QUARTERS QUARTER

$ 1 2 3 $ 1 4 5 $1 15
•  Lb. 1 Lb. 1 u .

Plus Proemino Phil Proemino Phs Pracottino

BEEF VALUE MEAT
(COMRO)PACK

28 Lbs.
PACK
25 Lbs. PACK

31 Lbs.
$ 5 9 9 5 $ 4 9 9 5 $ 5 9 9 5

!| »S»” OFF— HALF BEEF 
I ‘ 2“  OFF—QUARTER BEEF

0e.
REALTORS

669-68S4
420 W. Frond*

Kvivn Hunter ......... A*t-7MS
OmM Hunter ........... MS-3903
AMUteRSteW .......... A99-7R0I
I nrUsnn Hm I ......... .**9 0100
JnnnteUwh .............M5-34M
OickToylnr .............. .AM-9R00
Vulmn lawter ...........M9-9IM
in* Hunter ...............**9-7ggS
ClouUirw Bahh ORI ..MS-007* 
ilnwr RoWi, O.R.I. ..  .MS-W7S
Otetelawi. ...............MS-MSS
AAorMI* Hurrtar ORI . . .  .Itekw

Ww f f f  Hwteor in mali# 
things nwHor for wwr Q iantt

I IT I  T -lIrd — I IT I  Bran Marquis— 1171 Pontino Vaidiim— 1171 Gkavy Wagon— IIT I  Caprioa— IIM  | 
C u tla s s -1171 lu io k  UmHad— l i l t  Cud. Oqu.— H H  Cud. Opt.

Trueks— 1-Taus (1)— Wans— Wuk-uas— LHMu LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
H i A M S S  i  YUSIC CFSTEP

Co ron ado  C^ n tp ' b69 3121

1177 DODGE Diploraat, automatic, 
air, SO,ON miles, clean, new tires. 
tUNO firm. 0SS-022S or 0I0-3H3.

FOR SALE: 1000 Oldsmobile To- 
ronado Diesel Posrer, loaded, low 
mileage. Call 0 6 $ ^  or see at 1130 
WiUmRoad.
MECHANICS DREAM; 1077 
Chrysler Cordoba. Needs small 
amount of work. Small Muity and 
auum e payments of $07.0(1 per 
month. Ofo-tel. Before 10 a.m. or 
after 7 p.m.

AFFORDABLE GERMAN Luxury 
¡174 Audi ¡00 LS, 4 door, 4 speoa..»i-. nwu iw ijit, .  ouQT, s spoeo, 
front wheel drive, sunroof. 008-0003.
1070 NOVA, 7S-3S0 motor, new Mbit 
new se «  and new carpet. Clay
Trailer Park Space 17.

TRUCKS
1000 CHEVROLET v, ton pickup 
44,000 mOes with overiwad camper, 
s ^ ^ ta b ie d .  O3S-22S0.

!%Sb£

CHEVY Conversion Van 
ling. Gooif

1002 C,_
loaded. Very eye catchbig. Good

. Î 3 £ c a l l

Pick-Up. 31.000 mileo. 4 m od. Good 
oondlUon. SUSO.OO, Oè-MML
1074 TOYOTA pick-im and topper. 
Low mileage. Also i n  G M C ^^.

1900ONE ton 4x4 Ford. Prfoed to sell 
or trade. New Midielln Ures, low 
mGeagt 2126 N. Ruaaell, 08S-1Ì07
1002 CMC Truck, 480 motor.welding 
bod, 122 E Campbtll OOSOtoo
1076 FREIGHTLINER. 400 Cum- 
mii^s^ 13 speed, 433 rear end

I tn  CHEVROLET v« Ton Pick-up 
N ^  automatic transmission. 
$1080.00. 00M432
10« fo rd  Ranaer, 4  ton, loaded, 
plitt I tn  is ^ l ^ l i n d e r ,  4 speed.
with topper.
1087IH SCOUT, all wheel drive, good 
condition, low mileage, new tires. 
006-03n alter 0 pm.
FOR SALE - 1070 Ford Bronco - 4 
wheel drive. Come by SIS West or call 
tOS-2730.

IIU CHEVY Pickup - vs ton, show 
condition,chrome stacks. Red velvet 
mterior, dark glass S3S-an after 8 
p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

WRERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 868-1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W. Foster 

088-3783
YAMAHAS FOR Sale 1001 XV 020 
R.H., 1M2 XZ Sto, ion SR SOOE, 1077 
Rd 4Ò0D. Call 088-3001 after 8 pm.
ton  HONDA XL 280. Real sharp 
089-2714.

¡N3 SUZUKI RM 280,81300.00,1102 
Yamaha YZ 280, 8II0Ò.W 088-M2.

1001 OS Suzuki 1100 and trailer - 
Fully loaded Call 018-2110 after 8 
p.m.

R
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MLS
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CLASSIFIED DEADUNES

4M-SS2S

IIITiwAsNrSale 
l i a i
lOdTbBtandi

r SvnàaŸ* l*cip*r ............... 2:00 p.m.
Mendo/s Pap«r ................S:00 p.m.
Tuoodoy'o Papor ...............5:00 p.m.
W odnoodoy*! Popor .........5KX> p.m.
nMNBciQy't Pttpor .............5:00 p.m.
Friday's Papor ................... 5:00

Friday'
Friday

MMndav
Tuotday

HIRES A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .
OOOfN A SON

Bipm B e ^ ^  wheal balanehMi 
Ml W. PMar ON 0444 Ml M m  A SON 

».Poster OMd

MSAIIS

g fg H .:S k i Ebbtide, S37S Johnson 
P.T.T. OMH. Downtown Motor and
itortie. ass-sio.

rURGASON ANDSoM-Tiie rapair.
.Shdilytown, 'T em . 

040-2211, Portable

CENTRAL TIRE Worka • Retread
ing, alao aection reapir on any sise 
t f t .  SIO E. F ra d w k ^ S T ff ’  ̂'

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO SaIvnge. Its 
mMea west of Pompa, Highway N. 
Wa now have retxilt akernaton and 
atacters allow pricef . We appreciate 
m iM maineos. Phone SSS-S222 or

PICKUP DRiSSUP
416 S. Cuvier 0SSO777 

Acceeeories • Bug Shields - Grille 
G uara

SCRAP METAL

„  BEST PRICES FXm SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps: C.C 

M a ^ y ;  Tire Salvage 
IIS W. Poetar N s S l

MARY H U N
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home con v e^ ijK o  shopping 
with 14» hath»,
formal Uvbm room, central heat 
a«l air, excdlent condition. MLS

TIRRY RD.
L ara  four bedroom brick home 
wRb two full baths, attached gar
age, central heat, woodbuming 
wanlaoe, in Travis School Dis- 
tri^ML^SSd

PRICS REDUCED
^vely IVk story home in a most 
desirable location, three bed- 
rooma. two baths, detached dou-
Vi.fiir*ebi*8!ir>$ff
pointment. MLS STS.

COMMERCIAL
Historical landmark building lo
cated cloae to downtown Pampa. 
Call our office for inspection of 
property MLS SMC

SHERWOOD SHORES 
Tkro bedroom summer home lo
cated at Lake Greenhelt. Living 
room, den, large kitchen with all 
appliances, perfect condition, 
benutiful lake view. Call Norma 
Ward OE

iNonDaWurl
PomDMd« .............MS-6040
CoriKwiiMdy ..........MO-3006
Jim Word ............. MS-1 SOS
MikoWord ............ .660-M13
NtofyOybum ..........660-70S0
0.0. TrimbU 6RI ....MO-3222
NbM Spoonmiw __ 66S-2S26
JudyToyUf .............665-S077
DonaWtiMw ..........660-7133
OwtiieSchoubORI . MS-1360 

Hormo Ward, OOl, Smlior

100!2 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

„  ^ '34 HOUR SERVICE"
We havp an excellent seioctioo of 
Homea to all price r « ^  . Let ua 
show you Uie new homes iuat 
built or under construction in 
Pampa.

I g s ^ U t
that 
intb.
it bullding coul 

mwet

on 
busl
S(
easuy ne ranooeied to meat your 
needs Call MHy. use.

ro u u  QUIT LOOKmO 
After you see Uiis super attoac- 
tive 2 bedroom home. Larve Con
crete Cellar, garage, douNa car
port It workshop. Freshly 
painted exterior, Touily remoo- 
eled interior with attractive 

leling It carpet. Call Doritpaneling < 
MLS40r

STYU, LOCATION  
Priced right. This almost tew 
home on Cinderella has 2 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, la r a  family 
room, convenient dinuif

g. 12 percent interest rate. 
Call Clary MLS SN.

N EW U SD N O
One of Miami's nicer homes. 
Large 3 bedroom, 14» baths. 
Brick on Harvey St. Carpet, Cen
tral heat i  air, garage, super 
condition Exterior trim hat been 
covered with steel siding 
eliminating all maintenance. 
Call Lorene^LS SM.

1-2-3-4-S-
Lols cornea with this 3 bedroom, 2 

14xM M ^  Home located 
W O 'M r. Hao 2 storage 
In a , porches, skwiinu and 

lence. iSs.lDO. Ĉ all AudreynilLS 
444MH.
D m tobbim  ........... 66S-32WS
Sandra McOiMa ____669-6640
M a  Robbins ........... 66S-3290
Jwite SIwd ORI ........MS-2039
Lamn« Paris ............. 040-3I4S
Audray Alasandm ...0034133
OoteOarralt .............03S-3777
Oory D. Maador ........64S-0743
WSySoiMters ........... 669-3671
WildaMcOabws ........669-6337
Sadia Durning ......... 040-3S47
Wabar Shad liahar . .66S-3039-

NOW OPEN! 
COUNTRY LIVING 

ESTATES

Mobile home Addition
58'x l38' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC U TIL IT IE S
Gos— E lectricity — Phone

Coble T V
Available Soon

FREE
Well Wotcr— Storm Shelters

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

Is  *.

6A9-2522

ÍREALBQî fa___
'f ilin g  Fumpa Sine« 1952"

isingo^locatianDOOWOOD
N ek home with three or tour bedroor

IËAS44 ____ _____
A S S U M A IU  PHA LOAN .  L O W . --------

IA  taNegl 3 bednoffl tome wHh i
S 5 .t t S ì f w W . « L - _ -

NEW LISTINO -  N O t T M E ^  ^**5?*,__________

carpet A g «  grlB.
VARNON DRIVI .  .Ven nani J bedroom home. Llvkii room, dklng room, dau, kitefcan

A ufllKy room. IH JOO MIA STO.
n S N H S T R H T  . . . _

I  badroom hsma wRh f«w d  H Ì . 9 S S■ K a  good iwnlal a r 'F h i t  Hoom. ' |U,oao:ML8 HI.
N O R T H E A U U N i f ___

3FFICE • 669 2522 H J G H t S  BIDG

. 400-3397

.4064130 Nslan Marnar

.4004390

.440417e
. 440-1417

■WW eaoaaaoaa.teWW
Mürî K a ngreOI.

•••••••6666«a66uwww6aa6uuwuuw4UBB6WuuB«6uwwuww»uww«wwBwu6aBWB66ea6BB«BaB«aaaaa9699aa66««we«a«9aea69«6e99e9n99a9#«e«9WW99M9^9

Come Help Us Celebrate Our

\

Chevrolet
ì*X I

View the ''Best Production Sports Car
in the World"

The 1984

CORVETTE
WeVe offering a "Celebration $560 56th Anniversary Cash Bonus

Now Through April 23

On all new Citations, Cavaliers and S-IQ Pickups in stock. 
These units are eligible for 9.9% APR  Financing #

Unit.
1983 CITATION  
1982 S-10 
1982 5-10 
1982 S-10 
1982 CITATIO N  
1982 CITATIO N  
1982 CAVALIER 
1982 S-10

Stock No. List Selling Price Bonus Your Net Price
53 H 0,273.56 *9,127.13 *560 *8^7a13
265 *10,783.85 *9,231.08 *560 *8,671.08
268 *10,783.85 *9,231.08 *560 *8,671.08
322 *10,613.85 *9,090.63 *560 *8,530.63
373 *8,938.27 *7,862.58 *560 *7,302.58
430 *9,653.00 *8,899.57 *560 *8,339.57
511 *9,183.76 *7,714.55 *560 *7,154.55
527 *9,618.18 *8,191.98 *560 *7,631.98

All other units— make your best deal, and we will include 
a G M  Continuous Protection Plan— 36 months/36,000 mile warranty.

This offer good on retail deliveries only.

*  Dealer financial porticipation may affect final negotiated price of the vehicle. 9.9% financing available to 
qualified retail buyers. Ask salesperson for details.

G M G U A U T Y
SBMCE nuns

KEEP THAT GREAT 
G II FEEUNG WITH 
GENUINE GM PASTS.

GENERAL lfO H »S nuns DIVISION

CULBERSON- STOWERS
CHEVROLET•OBILHoImmI
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Bullock hoping to ride into governor’s mansion
■y KEN HERMAN 

Ah m IaIH  Prcu Writer
AUSTIN (AP) — Political algebra: Bob Bullock Is to Mark 

White as Mark White was to BiU Clements.
While Clements was governor. White, then attorney general, 

prepared his successful run for Clements' Job. Now 
Comptroller Bullock wants White's Job 

"My Lord. I’d take a test with him any day of the week about 
government He’s had no legislative experience and that's 
being reflected at this time." said Bullock, who. like White, is 
a Democrat

As attorney general. White was in the enviable positioó of 
being Clements' lawyer Bullock is in the periups more 
enviable position of being White’s banker 

Under the Texas Constitution, the comptroller tells 
lawmakers how much they have to spend To spend more than 
the Bullock estimate, legislators would have to raise taxes — 
and Bullock has thrice dropped the revenue estimate this year. 

To get those taxes enacted. White would have to sign the bill. 
"Bullock wants a tax bill.” said Rep Billy Clemons. 

D-Pollok "Not that he wants a tax bill, but I think he would 
like to see Gov White back a tax bill ”

’Something funny is going on between the comptroller and 
the governor, ” said Sen Bill Sims. D-San Angelo, another 
freshman

At a recent freshman legislator breakfast. Bullock, at his 
salty best, scolded the lawmakers for slow action on 
appropriations

After the woodshed session. Rep Steve Carriker. D-Roby, 
said. "He was basically running for governor"

Bullock’s not worried about the complaints.
’’Ever since I started the (tax) raids back in August 1975. 

there's been speculation that I was going to run for governor. 
I’ve been going through this for eight solid years, which is fine. 
It suits me." he said

But Bullock takes umbrage at charges that he’s playing with 
the estimate, which he said he may lower again in May. He 
said the continual downward revisions are necessary because 
of poor economic conditions — plunging sales tax receipts and 
ugging oil prices.

"What advantage is it to me to make an inaccurate 
catimate^’’ he said "Anybody who would think a moment 
would know that I’m probably getting blamed more for the 
poMibility of a tax bill than Mark White it."

A top White aide did not agree with the charges of politics in 
the estimate

”We are really not that paranoid." said the aide, who agreed 
to comment if he would not be identified "Bullock doesn’t 
really get White’s goat "

Bullock "may be our banker But White will try to figure up 
as many innovative financing schemes to throw at him as It 
takes to solve our banking problems." said the aide 

Of the freshmen making the accusations. Bullock said: "In a 
way I can understand It because of the fact I understand most 
of them really don’t understand revenue estimating 

"They come down here and make all those promises in 
November, thinking there’s no problem about money. Then 
when you su r t to wake them up. shake them a little bit. their 
first reaction is that it’s politics." said Bullock.

Not ail freshmen lawmakers are charging politics. Rep. 
Kenneth Armbrister. D-Victoria. said Bullock's record of 
’’honesty and integrity ” makes such charges unwarranted.

Glass worker doubly talented
TULLAHOMA. Tenn. (AP) — In a complex where precision 

testing is routine business. Gene Hood is the man the testers 
look to for glass tubing, prisms or windows fashioned to 
precise specifications

Hood puts his dual talents in glassblowing and optics to daily 
use at the Air Force’s Arnold Engineering Development 
Center His products are crafted to fit demands by technicians 
who conduct performance tests for government agencies and 
defense contractors at the nation’s largest aerodynamics and 
propulsion testing center

Forrest Eugene Hood, known as Gene since his youth, has 
become something of a packrat during his 37 years in the 
glassblowing business The drawers in his workshop are 
packed with glass tubing, flasks and other experimenting 
equipment he has made — either from established designs or 
his own variations

"I don't throw anything away." he said "The moment I do. 
somebody will need it ”

His creations run the gamut from glass flasks to condensing 
tubes to specialty optics items including prisms, mirrors and 
cubes used to reflect laser beams in laboratory tests 

Hood, who turned 60 in April, also crafts precision windows 
for the Arnold center s maze of wind tunnels and test 
chambers in which technicians test the performance and 
design durability of jet and rocket components and engines 
The 32-year-old Arnold center has 40 test chambers and 
tunnels, although some of them are now mothballed 

"At some time or another. I’ve made windows for all of 
them." Hood said

The windows must be able to withstand severe heat from 
engine exhausts and pressurizing and de pressurizing within 
the test chambers At the same time, they must be satisfactory 
optical surfaces so that high-speed cameras mounted behind 
the protective windows can film test results in split-second 
frames

Hood works with specialty glass, including heat-resistant 
quartz and Pyrex. and often must craft new test-chamber 
windows or rework pitted, scratched windows that either 
cannot be filmed through or may break under pressure 

"If a window cracks, you've got to get it out of there or 
somebody could get killed, he said 

He acquired his glassblowing ability beginning in 1946 when 
he worked as an apprentice to a master glassbiower in East 
Chicago. Ind . for the Sinclair Corp . which later became part 
of Atlantic Richfield Co

Hood picked up his optics talent from a German optics 
craftsman. Gunter Hartung. who worked 10 years for Hood at 
the Arnold center

Proud of his combination of talents. Hood said he considers 
himself one of a rare breed of craftsmen fluent in both optics 
and glassblowing

"They're in no way related Everything I do here is 
symmetrical and curves. ” he said, indicating his glassbiowing 
workshop "Everything in optics is flat ” ,

Bulky equipment used for glass grinding and polishing fills 
Hood’s adjacent optics workshop

Abused children testimony sought
AUSTIN (AP) — A Senate committee considering changes 

in child abuse laws watched a videotape closely as a S-year-^d 
girl showed, with dolls, how she was abused sexually.

The tape was designed to illustrate the use of videotapes in 
court and was played Tuesday for the Senate Jurisprudence 
Committee in presentation of a bill by Sen. Hugh Parmer. 

Parmer’s bill would allow TV tapes of abused children to be 
f  shown to grand Juries and trial Juries

The bill was sent to a subcommittee for possible changes. A 
similar measure is pending in the House 

"It is bnportant that a Jury be allowed to sec this kind of 
evidenoe." said Steve Chaney of the district attorney's office 
in Tarrant County "This is more reliable than what we have 
now "

Ann Clark of Bedford, supervisor of the sexual abuse unit at 
a state school, said the unit had Investigated SMcaaes.

; She shoured a videotape on a TV screen that pictured a social 
; welfare srorker taUtlng with a 5-ytar old girl in which the girl 
’ used dols to show the sexual relations forced on her by "Unde 

Danny "
Fanner, D-Fort Worth, said that experienced workers can 

ta ll with abused children before a TV camera sad obtain a 
lucid daacription of what actually happened.

"Vary often a child wUI suffer abuse for a long time but when 
they get heforc a grand Jury they will JuM att and cry and 
rsfhae to taatiy. TUs bill wouM.allow the viiaatnpe to be 
submitted as a part of the child's testimony," Parm er said.

But Armbrister said Bullock’s early announcement of his 19M 
gubernatorial candidacy leaves the comptroller vulMrable.

"I will admit his announcing so early his intentioirto run for 
governor in four years has hurt his credibility with a lot of 
people, not only in the Legislature, but outside the 
Legislature,” said Armbrister.

Carriker said, "My personal belief is his numbers are pretty 
close to accurate. It may also happen that his numbers serve a 
political purpose, but that doesn’t mean the numbers are 
unrealistic or inaccurate.”

Bullock told reporters last November that he wants to be 
governor in 19M. He said he made the decision before White’s 
win over ClemenU. a Republican.

When Clements lost. Bullock hired several former Clements' 
workers. Bullock rehired Tony Proffitt, who left the 
comptroller’s office last year to work for Buddy Temple’s 
aborted run for the Democratic nomination for governor.

When Temple quit the race, giving White the nomination.

Proffitt emigrated from the Democrats to ClemenU' camp 
and helped put together the tabloid that resurrected an old 
DWI conviction against White

Bullock doesn't think the Proffitt record upseU Democratic 
P am  regulars.

" tiu t 's  like saying because a friend of mine has leprosy that 
I ought to have it. I can't hardly see that that rubs off. I hired 
him because I think he’s able and capable.” said Bullock.

The comptroller said his gubernatorial ambition does not 
mean he'll be an obstacle to White, a man he said never has 
shown “a great deal of vision."

"Until now, I don't think he's done anything to bring us out of 
the problems. Just what is tt a govemor.^an do to stimulate or 
slow down the economy? It's a damned good question. I'll tell 
you what he Oan do. He can create a favorable attitude and 
climate for business and industry.

“I intend to have that Job, by the way, in four years. You can 
bet your boots on it.*Tm not going to spend my time going

around Texas and cutting a lot of ribbons and speakin^^V 
graduating classes, which apparently (White) does.

"I'm fixing to march right up there to Washington and walk 
into the biggest companim up there and say, ’Listen, I want  ̂
you to move your operation (to Texas),'" he said. "And I'm * 
g(ring to clean up my language a little bit when I go.”

Out-of-state recruiting trips are more valuable than  ̂
legislative battles, according to Bullock.

"There’s no law he can pass to say, ‘This will take up the 
slack in Laredo's unemployment."' he said, branding White’s 
background as "a pretty dismal record."

But. his professional-record aside, are Texans ready for 
Pullock — an alcoholic who’s given up drinking, a combative 
Texas politician in the best tradition of Texas politics, and a 
man who coasts along the interstate in his BMW at 109 mph (in 
thirdgear)?

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY!

1
V

Sport mates 
Sure signs 
of Spring.

9.99
Now 5.99
Oriq. 90. Slim-striped V-neck pullover of 
cotton/polyester knit for junior sizes

Now 5.99
Orfg. $10. Placketed pullover with tidy 
collar. In 100% cotton knit for juniors

Now 5.99
Orig. 0.50. Trim tailored tennis shorts 
with button-tab waistband, front zip. 
side slash pockets and leg vents 
Elastic back waist insert In woven 
cotton for juniors

4.99
Cool sleeveless shirt in breeze-weight 
woven poly/cotton blend Misses’ sizes

Now 9.99
Orig. $14. Action all the way' Pull-on 
pants of woven stretch poly lor misses 
Don’t waste a minute Hurry on in!
Our quantities are limited
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